Courier Gazette : Tuesday, August 27, 1918 by unknown
NOTICE TO READER. Wh«r you finish ru d in g  this p t p r  p la n  » II. S. l-e « c  sxamo 
nil this notice mail the aaaar and It mill he placid in the hands of our u n i  ten  or la l la n  
aestinad id proceec owrsaa*. NO WRAPPING—NO ADDRESS. A. S. B urtooa. P. M. ben
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AH' eruainc rates baaed upon rtrmi inti nr nnri 
very reasouabifi.
Commumaiuons upon topics a? renenL in-
teres: a r t  auiictted.
Entered a: in t posiofflct in Rnckiand for dr- 
puiaiioii a: aecond-ciaaB pasta. ruiea
I*uiJlmried every Tuesday and Fridas morning 
tram 4BX? Mam H ired, liucdiand, ALune
* Active n a tu re  art- rarely meianciiuly * 
Activity and meianciioiy are iiicnm- <* 
-  pa link- —Bnvee *
Rockland Boy In Ambulance Service Writes of the Radio Operator Norton Records Some of His Experi- 
Great German A ssault of Last July. ences Getting To Europe and
Hovv the gre..: ■•■•hkj a:lack th;-.: say 1 envied him his espenence. The A Rockland tv 
was made iufC month appourod id 111» Gormans cam*1 within sight ul the place i^ .., childhood id 
_ „ i. , ,, . , and could shout, at it with their ma-'.i’ .. o Rockland ho} in thi Ambu- _h5„, . . . . .  .......... . . ... - U] :v firs
who
o nx  ' ~ ™  ~
chine suns. Some of us went up alter '  0,1 ‘lle rs 11 1‘'r' which th*
lence Sender is told in a letter lately' the e*.cr!enie»t laid died a . u but. Government took over when war be-
received by the family uf Kottan A. behove me. 1 didn’t linger. I slept aan and natural!}' enlisted in that
Farweli. which readers of The Courier- duite a hit on the ground and in my „ervi(... * Edwu-d L N i-i.in nowcar Monday night—! could have -Jepi
anywhere., as I'd been up about 40 serv;t^: 25 rtH^w' operator in tue trans-
hours. Tuesday morning we were re- atlantic service. From recent letters
heved and stayed in camp till Wed- u, his home The Courier-Gazette
Monroe and
rinKt ij i most rammed on*1 last night—hut I
doubt that.
July it. At 
tsuve now been two
and
We
Gazette are permitted 
Farweli writes:
enjoy. Mr.
Trance—"We
weeks at Marsei!- 
ithln a few 
i convoy that 
the iFourth. 
h e  c o a s t  o f  
tar, m fact
July 24.—Tin afraid this is 
be the longest tune yei b**tw>
going lies day HaZ'
a w a y  ol; p e rm is s io n  In
m letters went out then for 48 hours. The ai- nlakes Hie following extracts:
act was ora over Mood J u n e  20- New
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charge o! tmr work. A-sociation with these men 
is invaluable, not only from a technica, point of 
view, but in a practical way.
The demand tor prsduaies of this school is steadily 
on the increase, and this demand iE certain to cun- 
tinue alter the war. Big opportunities are open to 
be.p wounded soldiers anc fill the piaee or dentists 
w bo have entered the service. Present conditions 
Oder a chance for rapid ad vance.mem. The grad­
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(tank.
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sutnuaripe..
. and if 1
yuu ar  ^ likely !«• recerve tiii?. I ni {runic rhoucb the artillerj', mostly French, 
i cable. We vt- D^ en pre!> husy lately up quite a iximtiarciment all thp Tuesday, after tying: out *i toe *• r 1 i:u
| and letter ■writing lias been difficult.; weeb. since the Friday before. Hi- first few
Th> splendiL box c.tnie over two weeks j never saw such a thunder-storm .1. . _ . 0 fl. ,. . „ K„, .,
itci* iuid was much appreciated. 1 ^5 we had Wednesday bo lung tt‘* v
11—ued everything in it and tnuuk ail and so fierce. : had to make one trip Huu> in river, au.i i. .* snips 
ttc kind donors. F rom your last i n f l ^  auti jpe timnder and .lightning itear.v all cammflaged, mole qui e •> 
gather that puckac-s can . !«• ea t were aimer., worse than it -Jui.r in milunmr. \r be u
new even with a wri <en nrc r. Hard Licht as day for a second, then sc ,, ,
luck! 1 could ci«- with a tuwme and bluck you couldn’t see a yard ahead ‘iIT nue oI the <<,rw!‘ s* ' v ‘‘ili 
~,,ine tmf minut*-. Fortunately we knew the roads with j “‘■ke in all the sights a: *br >am .im*..
\\ ♦ iiiirved di-* !»«*l »"e yesterday sn our eyes shut and could tell w'here all w» r- an " < • S. lr »ni . r- iT*e:
..ur things are m great confusmu. We the llumjfS alld noles were. When 1 ..,
, are vn repos u»w m u v«r> uuprom- eilt tmct  Hazy aud I weul to bed in his .... “ V'. ‘ ““
ssrmr i ie 1 >wn "hich ha- n'.auuc rar ^  jt was turn p, out uexl ^
•IT^ r ii the w a y  onielcaes. Since and 1 was cnuc with him. it was > f>‘! * a?' ' ^
day before yes’»rduy evening !*ve been darfc ] was almost, if not quire '  llk ' ?
H*v«r a; ----W ith mj car at tlie service a i^eep when he wak«d me and said *n>* nr"k' <M,p* ll"" v
.If the nreoecin dlvisiimnaire. He w t ci better *o into the ahri, as the 1X1(1 ‘ M'>l*«o~!:iie ; go m o
hasn't a muciune of his own and as he shells were droppinc uea: I was too ' 1!a,,u! ^ “ ui= w«: : L.. kuetw
i- th‘- king pm »>f the service de saute sleepy tp distinguish between “Brrives" dui ‘v"“: -ut
calls for ah ambulance for taxi work. and ‘'departs.” but I managed to oj.cn bucket *. water, and a v.;-ve t's.i r ' c 
I*ve made on* trip with him so far and the back of the car after a struggle and vester. buck.’! aud al. aud puccu u.
tuive speut 11 if rest of tb. time r*‘ad- we went down stairs iuti* the ieie- uu.'l r iui of ttie aut ■ "lie 1 -. and
mu "Henry Esmond. which I luive phone exchange—a delightful piuee in u j tren gave turn a saJt wader hath—n 1 
just iimshed. Iiidut bring my writing. thunder-storm! We both thought of any shower hath eittrer. There v. 
paper over till 'his n.ein. go Pack to that at the time but were too sleepy tive or six of us on top ,.f some trucl.s
camp for luncheons and dinners p, rare and lay down on the floor in a m the lee side and : was rather
••pet.’r” is with me and finds life rath- daze. I hadn't lieen asleep before we unn> sictit. I tried to op*m tbe par. 
er dull. He suiip|ted ut a fiamiiess were called fur a trip 2HP . Hazy was hole about a quarter of an inch ami 
h’ le French b-■ who came np to the sound asleep and was most amusing, -igii am ; tre r-im was U,.od-;l. 
car to pet limi last night. The poor Had to be literally pulled up from tile 
j kid—he isn’t more than lour, was ter- floor. After we got our coats on and 
| ribty frightened. ‘‘Peter” gets too were out by the car he waudered aim- 
much attention at camp, and l ‘m afraid lessly around a minute in a trillion. I 
I tiis disposition *\vill suffer. He is often finally lold him he'o better get in and 
i waked up suddenly and rather violent-! I’d crank the car. In a very pathetic 
: ty and has snapped several times. His and sleepy voice he replied: 
j disposition on such occasions is ex-1  "But. Nate, what makes you think 
ceedingl y human 1 He's all right with they want us to make a trip!”
! me though, and it doesn't matter much
While we were on -duty the section 
i moved again, hack to the place we 
I started from, and as I've Slid, we came 
| ”en repos.” fm the whole the attack 
much less awful than I’d expected 
[ from the acounts of the other attacks.
i spam, 
keep the 
tear. We
P. K-k of fiibruttar withoul
an hour
rarely
orrurs. Incidentiy, we tiad some of
the n»‘»; ppeduloim hPHiiH^u wouder-
uu: wImiTe the * Prudential** sicn was
when v\> sailed uraQDd -the Rock.
We p n^i!} ch*** city of impor-
tano®—Sareelona. up the Spanish coats. 
The notintr} r  - ni-iunlamous tlia: I 
should hunk the Bare•+mums would 
have to take ttreir etonce b«twe*m an 
airj.Iane and a iioal wtuii they traveL 
We stayed just outside tire three mile 
limit for three day* until we crossed 
the Gulf of Lyons sc we all ttud a 
cl• re, : ri evietio-d vreu „f repain The 
<n:!> real l>\y SpanuB’ds we saw were 
tlie fruit vendors ul Gibraltar.
Tills re the largest place in France, 
next to Purre: but for ail kinds of 
business, street ears. telephones, 
lie!: - and stroNt lig* re. railroads and 
everyttiine else, including newspapers, 
give me tire largest city hi Knox cuun- 
; : y •■verj' time !
Ynn should see the way L"R \meri- 
1 ean.s u-' treated lien? Noihuig Phi
its to put the 
acutn. Never
[ to me if he does bite the people who 
tease him. They've had warning.
] hardly know how to begin describ­
ing the attack or rather our part in it. 
You know more about it in general 
than i do. Sunday, the iMh of July
.ook me about two ho: 
ret in working order 
iguin in a storm, if we suitor. We 
eft tire convoy that night. We are
ioiuhI for tire straight* of Gib rafter; 
■Xpert to land at Marseilles.
Monday m ruing a high sre, was still1 
-unning and >ur Sti.od*1 t ore >r so was 
tossing aruunu quite
lookout sighted a lifi
an tHHir It- get tire i
them. The day before, ut 9 a. m., 
‘trey were stopped by shellfire from a 
Being unarmed 
the best the}'
g  i n t  f o r  LIm u i. e s j ie n  
f" • francs. :>etier 
can cigarette. 3 usi 
from Jlirerty. U c  1* 
and gver\ where the 
shake hands with us. 
pie ksy s, inietUins 
Arrerioan.” under
■if
Tire
liHIUi
!*«*■
“Vi
whe
•d. 13
DTTHB3AHD AT LAST
! had a particularly good luncheon to But here the French and Americans 
j eekri^itp tne French teilidtv Vte lire! wiere prepared and the Baches didn’t
expected to p la y  bull with Section----- . auvaucp much. If they had. or cours*
] t>ut at luncheon i’ was announced whal it would have been infinitely more 
the game was oE for. as we were to frightful. It was bad enuugh as it 
1 move buck that evening. There was was. 1 carried one poor fellow who 
much grumbling at leaving our com- had been gassed anti whose face was 
Tortable quarters, us no one thought so puEed up that ins eyes w ere closed 
there really would be a ‘German attack Tbe priest came to speak to tiim one 
—we've been expecting it si long with- the poor thing pried one of his eyes 
out setting it that we were skeptical, open »• that he could see him. Tlie 
However, a; almnt 7 w e moved back. smii“ that Ire g„vc him, tortured ___ mate. They tried to  stick to-
snnre two miies. where we camped in though it was, showed a joy and iovi—  ire;>ier and succeeded ftiirre we! dur-
iu little wood. There were stwerui almost an udor..tion—quite mcomp 
"aliris” but as they were damp, most hensible to one nut of the faith, 
of us decided to sleep in our 
Tic French lieutenant Li“Ut. —
:u= the da} 
they
N O T I C E
€ ~ a e  3 1 2 a n d  4  L ib e r ty  L o a n  B o n d s  c a n  n o w  b e  
eL inanE red f o r  4 1 4 1 . B o n d s  i f  p r e s e n t e d  o n  o r  b e f o r e
" '•rv em b e r 9 ,  1 9 1 6 .
C . nc  e x c h a n g e  m a y  b e  m a d e  t h r o u g h  th i s  B a n k , 
tne  o w n e r  p a y m g  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  c h a r g e s  o n ly .
C . n o se  w is h in g  to  e x c h a n g e  th e i r  b o n d s  s h o u ld  d e p o s i t
m e n  a s  e a r ly  a s  p o s s ib le .
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E
After resisting for seven weeks al! 
efforts to launch her tlie four-masted 
schooner Hesper was pulled into the 
water on Thursday from the Growire 
mshielri va-d at Somerset. Mass. Sire 
was built far Rogers t  Web!' of Bos­
ton. and is to be r irnnianued by Gajit.
1 Haskell uf Iwer isi*:. rehe was sehed- away on permission exjrected the bar- vel in his own exploits and will iisten 
•-tied to go in ‘the water July 4 . hut ragp to begin at midnight. We sat un- with toleration to others, that his own 
~:lick tied wi.‘ drevvn lire w y * . an. der the trees till about ft. watching may get an audienc* Vnfnrtunately 1  
new launching w. -- nad i.. lo cm - lire cannon flashes and the red signal haven't much to talk about! We 
rerurred under tire vessel, which is fights and star shells in the distance didn'l go to the pace “Bloody Mary 
n >w practically ready f.ir It was a bit more active than usual, es- find written on her heart.” after all. 1
____________  p**ciai!y the red flashes, which lighted don't know where we will be S“nl bom
the sky like a hug*' fire. I read awhil* tie-p after our “repos" is over. Per- 
after I got into my car %nd was jus; haps back to the same place and per- ‘,us: 24 hours a 
ready to go to sleep when, at almost imp- to an entirely different part of down th- > cam
German submarine 
",nd without wireless, t 
could do was to tab- to their hfeii.iuts. 
There were 27 men aboard, nearly a!! 
Norwegian!— she was a Norwegian 
steemstup the Augould, La Pallioe for 
Baltimore. An attempt was made to 
gel ovei a mrce motor lifeboat, but 
there was .too 1 ,-0  v> a -re. aud Xhv 
.vinch could n >t lift iL They Item put 
ver the t» small boats—and tlfh} 
were small tot.—13 in one w h Hi* 
captain and 14 m tire other with tlie
- •
thireq of the fommine g“t»d*!r. neither 
kills aor so very old. say somethuxs 
like this; “ Oh. bre Amencans." or even 
"Los beaux Americans.” President 
Wilsan’s  various s iw d ia s  are posted 
on h lilts iurds under tlie heading 
"Pourqum les Americans vient a nous.” 
About the only thing of real interest
m e  is beach
from he
There re u boat- 
! runs down every 
lasterdav from 1  till 
l » e  s e t  us. with 
1 s big French Bag. 
to the pier just off 
ter was fine at first 
: floppy during the
evening and w e  fin
tin.. me
DEMOCRATS DISOWfTIKS ‘EM
ter dark, in the
_ _____  __ ______apart. Boa! num-
cars. The attack will furnish conversation t„,r tW), j,ai> I(„v„r h'-wcl 'rom
was fl,r weeks to come. Each one will re- Uiu6e 14  alv' probaWy 1 ,  more
neutrais killed by the submarines. 
The boal that we picked up tiad a hard 
time uf it. Twice they were over-
!urned. several of ilrem tieiug caught 
undre the boat, uuigied in tire sire- and 
a small sail they had tried to rig. ! 
can't see how they kept afloat at NIL 
:r their ship went
aboard the Texan.
man on tlie way 
trifiiwr to us t 
siiamtlnng. but 
words from “'Fr 
ordnance expert: 
Vv'iien w e canre
ginuen
bank
uie
rather hard 
tamed. There 
with a flsher- 
■■onoeruing some
1 few rather fiery 
uchy.” on" "f our 
soon silenced him. 
alongside we were 
mp. s* 1 got soaked
[iu sn o
and ttien
distance.
.mg 24
ed. ir ! :le- Itamarisc *rta Her- exactly midnight, the barrage began the front. I’m Imping for the latter as and c-*: dry ch 'ttes and a g.ei 
•red. v.'i never mmc-s ma ters says I never hope to hear anything like i: ; d like to see more of the country. and 'rrey were a happy bund.
"Tire dT y atore- ..f I t ‘ reeve!; and again. The horizon in a semi-cirrb July 27.—Al last w e are on permts- Wht. d • you think air up re
W Ur- !•}■ Hi* Mr'tr y— N**.virer was amost a continuous flash and the sion Hex. Bobbie aud I ,. The big men adrift m small b'tits in « gare in
M‘s liliicuddy bun re leaning p-*|e- -oar of the cannons and what it signs* town books pretty good p* us. after six mid-Atoutic? was in i'rnsi u deflfy .
fruit, r :nte ■ ' are n — pnnnineu: fled, sickening. Everyone cot up of months 'to- ;-onL Mire-oe *] m’ ! L *“i i: ’up anc •*»** f. you w..;, : •. re
iomiocn* - m Lin- in ccunty have de- course and the opinion of the French £u»w how good a regular •‘room and row t . and! Th* on!v cunijiiain1 
.vued and are n ashanb-d t. .lieutenant's judgment went up a hun- fiuth” looks and we are going to have a they mak** re .hat we ur* n bound
\ s  Tne M \  a Me*, tri msu dred per cent. We were to leave cam! meal what is. soon! r.,T ; A.
ten of us 1 think there were at dawn Later.—At the station at Aix-les- g,:i.':< then we have heard tvv *. ■
the rate 
the convo:
take us 1C days or no
their own party t sunung no mem-
•ers of . ba.ilr of putting <*iun- 'IUU I*"'er 1 spent a more uncom- Bains we were met by a young lieu- u
a b o v e  pi j t ic s .
calls caused 
th
O a k l a n d  P a r k
FREE MOTION PICTURES 
Band Concert and Hop W ednesday Ev ng.
Marston, Friday Evening
Best equipped Park in the State for 
Picnics and Social Gatherings
R. T. & C. ST. RAILWAY
R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R R
l Developing anil Printing *
*  FOK
* AMATEURS J
r  a t  ;
l  CARVER’S
* BOOK STORE l
*  A
% M a ll O rd ers  P rom p tly  F i lle d  x
*  •
fortable three hours and a half than tenant who fined us up like an orphan me. 
be;ween 12 and 3J30. It was so much asylum parade, took us to an office, 
worse then, imagining what it might where we signeci up. and then showed 
be. than it was wh«n w» real!}' n|i: us to our hotel. Th* gavermnen; pays 
; out. The section was very lucky— 1 our board while we are here. The V.
didn't lose a man and only on* car \p  C _A. casino here is very fine,—we
which had to be abandoned. The lieu- g«.! cigarettes, hi.t coffee, chocolate, 
renant was slightly wounded in th e , bread, jam, etc- there. Then every 
! hand. Monk Clark had his toe mgfit there is  some sort of entertain- 
scriresbed by a stray bit of eclat. Hart- ment. th" firs! nigh; vaudeville and las: 
well, wbo was wounded in March, was njgtu Clement in “Manon.” Clemen: 
cus-**d and is at th* nospilal and John was wonderful and I did wish for you. II
;L-----  had a sort uf nervous collapse - Manon” h erself was a bit stiff and i iookouL" sgSi're
nut is all rigtM now. 1 didn’t have a cold though her voice wasn’t bad. a suspicion- i 
single thrilling escape! The chorus was quit" lerrihle, both as over .!u-***
» * •  •  to voice and costumes. This pi ace re -**"
At 3.30 we started nut, Hazy and I.'really  lovely. Expect we will go uu-o*
fur ?----- . w ith Hwx ami Monroe with sight-seeing soon, bu: so far we v<
.us. They were to wait at a way sta- 1 followed the paths of least activity,
lion til: we came back with wounded. ^ ‘*u'd never know the great war was 
when they wer* to go up. It certain- still going on here, 
y — sued ; no* a- if i were riding in-
t h e  -u n i- subficir-
h c  w a s  d r iv e n  off t>o:h tu n e s ,  
t h e s e  s h ip s  w e re  a rm e d . ? tu  re 
m  v in e  h a c k  to w a r d  G e rm a n y , to , re 
ta k in g  a m o re  n o r th e r lv  n > u rse  tlran  
•u rs r h e  c o u ld  doc c a 1 cii u s  u n y w a }  
a s  vve a r e  m a k in g  " f o u t  b " l is  a u d  a 
iingi*-.”  in  ‘rttie r w o r d s .  f j ! i  s)«***'j ..nri 
th e n  so m e .
the trip. >.*(»n<p of US 1►vere exact! y
Marreiillre., al'tumgb it’s
not a bad town as FY"re't1 go.
Aug. 13—Li*1ut. Potfer in*: save me
tb** nights piisition. and according to
them we arrrv in tbe mom-
ids:. Ye i^'-rdu:* m iming -somebody saw
something tha : lfr»kM(J like a sub on
Hie surface. »iWTdJ *ncir’ers nine
and . had to c**' up u' af*i to take the
itch. That is tlie
‘lent;
Lcitement we 
rip, initside 
.hose_
Juu* 22—T:i"
mu
e n s x .n  05 da:
s o r t  o f  a  d ia r y  the 
1 w b a l  th e y  s a id  w a s  
> kiig  o b je c t ,  s o u ie ’iu n : 
es  a w a v . 1 c u u ld n t
1 am a walking bulletin toiard 
:t of ft** tmi* as to “Any subs 
uisl \Y<* Ji. -0 eictrt c«nune 5. 0. 
tins tnp and al! kinds of sub pusi- 
: reports. 1! keap" us on the jump 
beet the other ship that is  with os 
c** .me mforrmrtem firs'.. !: wiuitl 
do for tt»" flagship to  lose out. 
1 know. They have not beaten us 
and we have ”»coqped" them three 
four timtre.
C A PT. & E0B&E A. T 0R B X T
ROCKLAND
TAXI SERVICE 
d a y  o r  n i c k t
Auto Radiators
R E P A I R E D
Prompt Service and
r.imniTitwj Job
SHEET METAL WORK—CALL —
Roddand Garage
■«
PLUMBING, and
HEATING
F . L . S T U D L E Y
25€ MftTE STBSXT
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
Wnite Srrw :. net: 
A. X BCOTT
Telephone T&-M
The Guitri Cmarttr-" rm sinw  mw-ins. 
adjnuni»»d from iasr on Tuesaay
pvari mp j.! XT* (.iceur. ssreei Officers 
anc ctiainncc of canramtees axe asKed to 
ite a risen : wttii tneir repons
Picmc Ttir ttw menioers a: tin- Choir and 
the BciiooL then  tamilies ^nd trienas. or. 
Wedr-esoLy afiem uac and e»eninc of 
this week, a: Oakland, if the wanther is 
aaitauL. otherxr^. o r Satc r day t t  this 
«ec£ if the weahie* is saitame then 
Each tamltv or prour s  to  bv itself 
an* ume afte r twt o’c io c t . some m ay  re- 
iorr: iwaar after a r  ear:* supper, others 
may come m *-ihh for llif sunner anc Tt- 
mnrr niTOUPt. par. of tiifc evening 
BncL ianches
Vmaihaver. Tnursd- * T vennu servire a: 
the Nei^fabnmooc Eons* a: 7J3L pramp:- 
JriOi-Y momniL. fioi’ CnmnmmaiL
Choir rehears^ Tzxany v-enu^: a : 7.3Ti
•\inrv volunteers a r t  warned n> smg; a :  
the Bun cl: ' s e r r i r s
Fourtaentr S uwezi a ttar Trinto* Sep: la:. 
f io :\ ( ammimior a: TJV’ t .  m Chum . 
BcuboI sr. S.SP: Hoi: Communion witn 
irnrair n?io sermon a i !*• 3*>; Chlhiren 
may be presented for E o r  Bam anr uz 
noon: Evennn: JT zyer with m tair and 
sertanr a: T.3» A: the aerrice the
maniiir* sniiemen: of P a n s c  rondnrnns 
wCI be maile
W isfir Wood and Goal- AL the lmae of-
n e r  Sunna*- wiL •be for the win­
ter s tue. ThiE s  a t  addition;.. offer- 
nsr. over and atiovt aL ptedpeE. and a ll 
are t r  have same share m  XL. at
rti&r we ms!' n s t same par: a t Las: of 
the C hura: bniirireg n e t: wimer
We dr 110: wan: ihem t t  make an:* oSer- 
n^r nf nBcner we appremaxt the aflerm?
thej ait aineady nuikior
to sure death at first, but later the 
in l in e  isfi and 1 rather liked the 
excitement. We z  <'■ u  the abri at 5—. 
carting just enouidi cas on the v.&7' t( 
make us sneeze. The wounded didn’t 
i»esnn to am ve til! we'd been tliere; 
some time and the waitinr was the 
worst of alL Jeu "Wad^  ant F****c
Baldwin had been at 5----- on duty th e ;
mchi t^efure. s*> tiiey made the lirsl 
trip out. For the first time tbe a la n ­
ines -of the wounded seemed to aCect 
me.
I made my first tnp about 7 and the,*
. npry pan was that a shell le ll nearer, 
j me at the hospital, way in the rear, > 
than any had at the front. Th* Ger­
mans were shelling intermittently ali 
the surrounding towns. On the way 
hack from my second trip I was laid 
the Germans had advanced so far th at!
S-----  had been ^iven up. so I stopped
a: P. B„ where our next post was id 
be. The congestion at the triage hos­
pital was appalling and seemed cruel: y 
unnecessary. ^Nearly a hundred am -: 
Dulanees were in line fur over two j 
hours. Cine of our boys waited lour | 
hours with badly wounded men. O f! 
course they simply hadn’t any more 
room.
Sole Agents
f o r  th e  
S T E T S O K  
P A C K A R D  
E D W I K  C. B U R T  
L A  F R A K C E  
G R O V E R
W ill ta k e  o rd e r s  f o r  
sa m e  a t S3  M id d le  S t.
R7. A. McLain
$1009 W01 BE PAID
from firck. Tire* cun crew tir 
ir four stints and ttrev v. * 
gt*od on*re to tnsur" ifiat it vasn ’t
sub. Yesterday a more suspicions ___
i" 'tiug smictliiug wa- sict. —oL 7 Tb" remains rif Cai't. George V. Tor- 
gi, ahead of my story—it wire jiar of rey, wti • died in Boston hospital Aug. 
,'jse earthly remains of a whale. Mo-: 10. after b**mg overcame by excessive 
tiav" lieen his stomach, or «hal vmi heat in tbal city, arrived here Wed- 
call the k**" of « wtiaie. liecause it was nesday, and funeral services were held 
white, which led  reinie *if us to tiunt 'at the C-ozier undar.oktng rooms that 
a first wai ... wak" *.f a afternoon. Rev. M. E Osborne official-
penscope. especial!}' w  the-" was’ a The bearers were W O Abbott,
fm or bon- or sometiunc stickUK: uji William P. Cook. Lew re H. Grav and
from it. After a couple o f shells' hart Ctar.es Brown. The interment was to
smashed it up :■”« •}  we^. « go; near A’; ^  XOTrey was bom in this city 
enough for ns to s -  w ta . - • « *  jan. 13. lfiffi. a son of CapL Char.es
U;a; our shells had Oon- a litUe dam- ^  Anna ^ ker. T(KT„ .. m toe 
‘ce v  a good-sizeo o itu p  *>. .o  Or courst gj juj. years’ exiierience as 
ina were i“t;~:ag ire .ropcai seas 1't- nias'*T mariner he had made some 
Mr. Wii&res ;unci!‘ wonderfuiiy quick voyages, and tad
How would you i:ke to Ire on boat!. *jlf reputation af being one of the 
reiund for A fricaf ■*? went by the smartest sea captains who ever sailed 
Yz""**- men- an w-iii • ,ju; ,,f this port. Amour th" vessels
■ make Arifia—I think tha; is the w m e which he had conunauded were the 
of the pori—it's in Africa anyway, by schooners Commerr" two of that 
th" fi-st uf the week, and tlreu its name : I>. Eihs, Maggie BelL E. P. Iiick- 
ab iu* lour days to M arseille. son. Elia Frances., G. W. Glover. Ihch-
July 3— are n*'w ying between mind. Moms and Cliff. Jordan L. Mott, 
•vj{“Ut Moire an. the Root *f Gii*R-- John 2-. Beaetan:. Edith Mclntire and 
tar. and Dear re. ah three. sign ed Came L. H:x. Capt. Tarrey was well 
land al egrtr this n:'-n:nc—tire coast kn'wn m every port from Rockland to 
g Yfnca—and tiad rather a pleasaBl ?*ew- "York, and made; friends every-
:SU;: about gi* miies to tne Straits, where. H" is survived by one daugh-
w" sttw. is rather *er* Mrs. E. ‘W. Eaton; and one son, A.Africa, the part we saw.
distance.
as vve dropped anebo 
if a dozen small boat
pretty fern:
j to anv person who w ill disprove any a” 3
i i l l  and Bus BaDey were both al a d - j  Testimqmg w epnfejh^  e-nni ^
var, Tt,vre*«- w  V-- aT' ^ a M n !  of Ann on ^  Pueharfis Btf- aroUDC Ur n »kt*IL - 1
n m f t i ired. but neita^* of ~Anaieptic" Marne’s Marvel-. plums, tom ato*, pear?
n ^ n ^  to Medicine. Our next ad w ill tell and figs. We had r t r t w b ™  tor
his car IhrougL the bombarament, w ry “Analeptic" cures so many per- s u m e r j & l  I’ve rre-c enjoymg sue*, 
but B u ss  was entirely wrecked and he reoire after they “have tried everythin? parts of .he f i lm s  a? tave no. cwn- 
had to leave ih He was in th" ab-i all and get no real beneflh” Ah Bockiand. menced to wither from old age. 
o - ,mre the bar-ace and walked home Thomaston, Warren Druggists. Price you were rrer— t^napre you could 
-fir-.uL f  " bnvacx about 7 n tue a package. Alailed from our traireint" some *«f tr.»S" messair-sfrom
mominc. p-"ttv‘ well aL in but f"elror offire on receipt of price. sen.irrfire tnat I have been copying. We
pretty happy, I guess. Be had re- HICEASB5 C&-PFEBATTTI CD, IKr-. had ali kinos of scares from re ;.-r -c  
; heved me two days before! I can” ; IS school Street, Bockhtnn. g a me subs conua? in, and they say we a.-
M. Torrey—birth of Rockland.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
JENNY KISSED ME
J«nnF tam ed me wber w t  met.
J umping tram tbe cnarr mhe WZ ZS;
Time, y a t thXeZ. wbc> b n *  u- Z*- 
Sweea into yanr list, put tba: m !
Bay I n  weary, aa ; I m aa<l.
Say tfaa: neaitb aod weeitc bare mimed me 
B aj T il jro w iar dnL, am  add.Jamy tim ed s t t1
---'HiTTtff
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TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, M e, Aug. 27, 1918 
Personally appeared Neil 8. Perry, who on 
oath declares: That he Is pressman in the office 
of the Rockland xPublishing Co., and that of 
the Issue of Tlyj/Coiirler-Cazette of August 23, 
1918, there was printed a total of 5,780 copies 
Before me: J. W CROCKER.
Notary Public.
TWENTY-NINE REGISTERED
M o r e  B o y s  W h o  H a v e  R e a c h e d  M a jo r i ty  A d d e d  T o  
D r a f t  L is t .— T w e n ty  G o in g  T h is  W e e k .— T h e  S e p te m ­
b e r  C a lls .
T  pledge •Regimes to » y  flag end to 
my country (or, which it itandi, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
Inatice lor all."
GOVERNOR MJLLIKEN'S ADDRESS
Readers of The Courier-Gazette, who 
in this particular time feel it is better 
to advance beyond the narrow Held of 
partisan politics and stand behind 
those agencies engaged in saving the 
world from the domination of war, will 
be glad to find upon another page of 
this paper the full text of the speech 
delivered last-Saturday by Governor 
Milliken. For several weeks there has 
been a studied attempt on the part of 
groups of campaign speakers and a 
few newspapers to misrepresent the 
achievements, of the Governor since he 
took office and to seek to play upon 
the ignorance of people who might not 
take the pains to inform themselves of 
the truth. In ttiis address, marked by 
signal directness, the Governor sweeps 
aside the sophistries of his attackers, 
defends the wor,. of his administration 
and shows how splendidly it has 
stood behind President Wilson’s war 
administration and placed Maine in the 
very forefront of the States that have 
made a splendid record in thii war.
‘‘Political profiteers" is the striking 
name that I lie Governor applies to the 
men who are seeking for political* ends 
to capitalize the war. With the Repub­
licans lending every aid to President 
Wilson in these days when he is heav­
ily burdened, we believe such partisan 
tactics will be repudiated by the peo­
ple. It is a good thing that Governor 
Milliken has done in letting the truth, 
by means of this address, shine through 
the clouds of political misrepresenta­
tion. and we recommend its perusal to 
every voter who desires to obtain a 
knowledge of the facts in this connec­
tion.
The war news from the eastern front 
these days is bad news for the German 
people. Quotations from German 
•newspapers portray 'lie gloom that 
overhangs the people in the large cit­
ies. That the people in the small 
towns and country are equally de­
pressed is not to he doubted. We here 
at home have an opportunity to send 
the Germans some more bad news. The 
Germans have great respect for money; 
they know its vital value in waging 
war. They know, too, that the sup­
port ttie American people give a Gov­
ernment loan measures largely the 
support they give their Government, 
the moral as well as the financial sup­
port they give their armies in the 
field. A tremendous subscription to 
the Fourth Liberty Loan will be as dis­
tressing to the German people as a de­
feat for them on the battlefield, and it 
will mean as much. It spells their de­
feat; it breaks their morale; it means 
power to their enemies. A subscription 
<o the loan is a contribution to Ger­
man defeat and American victory.
Everything Is He*e
j r u
Twenty-nine Knox county men who 
had come of age since June 5, regis­
tered with the Local Draft Board at 
the Court lU use Saturday, and "ill 
be assigned to places with tli" other 
draftees of the 1918 , class. The list 
follows:
Percy Albert Clark. Rockland 
Freeland Dcrward Delano, Bath 
Edward Whiting Drinkwater. Cunden 
James Percy Elwell, Tenanl’s Harbor 
Donald Hugh Hanlv, Thomaston 
Harry Earl Hooper, Camden 
Emery Berry Howard, Camden 
Alex Jacobson, South Thomaston 
Pearl Wotlon Jones, Thomaston 
Henry Lamp son Keller, West Rockporl 
Philip Arthur Kessel, Vinaihaven 
Laurence Sweelland Leach. Rockland 
Marcellus Edward Martz, Appleton 
Harold Buller Monroe, Girnden 
Ernest Albert Monroe, Rockland 
Clyde Francis Orcutt, Vinaihaven 
Emerson Wakefield Perkins, W irien  
Cliarles Elbert Ramquist, VinaUivvcn 
Robert Cole Rogers, Rockland 
Guy Clifton Sheldon. Camden 
Harlan Rowe Simmons, Union 
Fred Hanscum Snowman. Rockland 
Alton Richard Stinson, "Rockporl 
Kenneth E. Thompson, Friendship 
Francesco Timpnne. Rockland 
Frank Lesten Warren, (iuuden 
Walter Lafayette Whittier, Rockporl 
William Fessenden Wight, Warren 
Lewis Young. Thomaston - 
* * * *
The following geaieral service men* 
selected from the class of 1918 regis­
trants. will leave for Camp Devens on 
the 1.30 p. in. train tomorrow:
John E. Nichols, Vinaihaven
Ivory B. -Hannan, loiort
IGuy Kenneth Lennimd, t nion
Judson T Foster. Rockporl
Stanton H. Dearborn, Camden
Roger A. Norwood. Union
John J. McGrath, Camden
Leroy Leslie Luce. Union
Harold S. Fossett, Union
George E. Dunham, Camden
Alton M. Wallace Friendship
Leonard E. F. Alexander. North Haven
Ralph A. Smith, Rockland
Fred L. Simmons, Friendship
Arthur Raatikainen, South Thomaston
With this contingent will be sent 
Arthur R. Kaheri, who was registered 
with the New I. melon board.
i  * * i
Ellery Dawes who had failed to reg­
ister with ttie Hancock county Local 
Board, was arrested bv Constable O. 
B. Fernandez of North Haven last week 
and brought to HUs city. He was sent 
immediately to (Jam]) Devens. Dawes 
represented himself as 19 years of age, 
but his correct aso- is said to be 23.
* * * * j
Five limited service men will lie 
sent to Camp Upton, Yaphank, N. Y’ 
Thursday.
* * * *
Early in September, probably next 
week, 39 Knox county draftees will be 
sent to training camps—14 (white) 
general service men and two (color­
ed general service men to Camp Dev­
ens; and 23 limited service men to 
Gamp Upton.
* * * *
Earl Ft l iy ly  of Thbmaslon has been 
reclassified into IF.
NAVY DAY A SUCCESS
R o c k la n d  a n d  P o r t l a n d  S t a t i o n s  W o n  M o s t  o f  t h e  C u p s  
a n d  M e d a ls .— R a in  S p o ile d  B a ll  G a m e .
TRAVELING Bags? Yes.
Raincoats ? Sure.
( 1 /  !f<m n eed  one y o u 'll  
n eed  th e  o th e r ) . \
A nd everyth in g (or the man 
to wear w herever he goes*  
from dress suit* to bath­
ing tuite, from m orning suits 
to  p ajam as.
B u y  y o u r  tic k e t to d a y  
f o r  th e  R e d  Crons B en e ­
f i t .
A  G ood P la y  f o r  a  
G ood C ause.
J. F .  G R E G O R Y  S O N S  C O .
Ttie performance or ‘'Dhat Bhat” in 
Rockland Aug. 28-29 is a repeat of the 
beautiful spectacle given last winter 
wittii great success. The proceeds are 
or Red Cross. Plan to attend.
The “Navy Day” exercises, held at 
Rolklaud Breakwater, Saturday after­
noon, did not bring nearly the number 
of Reserves that tiad been expected, 
tint in nearly every other particular 
was a decided success. The baseball 
game which had been reserved as 1he 
climax to a notable athletic program, 
went only three and one-half innings 
before the storm came on, but was a 
mighty good one while it lasted, and 
Rockland’s decisive lead left small 
dubt as to how it would have resulted.
Rear Admiral Spencer S. Wood, com­
mander of the First Naval District, 
was unable to he present, pressing 
business brought similar disappoint­
ment to Naval Force Commander Carl- 
tmi K. Snow. The District was repre­
sented by Capt. C. G. Marsh, chief of 
staff; and Lieut. Leon Little, athletic 
officer. Three section commanders 
were present, Lieut. A. V. Kidd of the 
Rockland station; Lieut. II. R. Mulleu 
of the Portland station; and Lieut. 
Arthur Stetson of the Boothbay sta­
tion. Portland sent tile largest dele­
gation, 70 Reserves coming from that 
station on the mine sweeper Billow. 
It could not be laerned Hiat the Ma- 
cliais station was represented.
There was not much delay in start­
ing the water sports, and long before 
the time arrived the breakwater was 
thronged its entire length with specta­
tors. The crowd also extended along 
the Samose! shores, while hundreds 
w itched ttie events from all kinds of 
craft in the harbor. From the specta­
cular standpoint il was a scene which 
has never had a parrallel in this lo­
cality.
Music was furnished by a band made 
up of students from the Harvard Ra­
dio Sclibol. The continuous concert 
wa6 a source of delight to all who ap­
preciate band music.
The first event on the afternoon’s 
program was the rowing cutter race. 
“Watch my boys,” Commander Ahillen 
had said before this race started, and 
Ids 'confidence was not misplaced, for 
the crew from Hie Portland station 
won by more than two lengths, the 
Boothbay boat finishing second and 
the Rockland boat third. Chief Gun­
ner's Mate John Thorburn U. S. N. was 
coxswain of Hie victorious crew, and 
his experience in many such races 
Stood liiin in good stead. Rockland, 
while finishing third, derives some sat­
isfaction from the fact that one of ils 
popular sons. Chief Boatswain’s Mate 
Herbert A. Philbrook, was stroke for 
Portland.
Honors came Rockland’s way in Iht 
swimming relay race. The members 
"f Hie local .l.-ain were Downey, New­
ton, Kelley and Hudson. Their Port 
land competitors were Bird, Artliun 
■Ayer and llainhlin.
Rockland’s swimmers captured al’ 
three prizes in the 30 pal’d swimming 
dash Dwney first. N'ewtoii second anc 
Hudson third. The lime w as aiinoun 
cod in this event, 27 4-5 seconds.
Ttie fancy diving contest was won by 
Ayer of Portland, with Lavoie of 
Boothbay second and Hudson of Port 
land third. Many difficult stunls wen 
most cleverly performed, ond ihf 
spectators applauded the performers 
with rigiit god will.
The results in (lie 200 yard - swim­
ming race were: Newtn, Rockland 
first; Beyer. Portland, second; and 
HefTerman, Bar Harbor, third. The 
lime wus given as 2m, 50s.
The cutter sailing race got a very 
slow start, for it was made in the 
gentlest of breezes. Just before the 
storm came on the wind freshened, 
and to everybody’s  surprise the Port­
land boat, which TiaiF been becalmed 
near the breakwater, came across tin 
finish line about two lengths ahead of 
the Bar Harbor cutter. The old adag 
that “ttie race is not always to the 
swift,” was thus again exemplified.
An interesting diversion not down on 
;!i- official pr - the race be- ,
tween a speed boat owned by ojje of 
the Sunoaet's guests and a home- 
cookery device made and owned by 
Warrant Machinist O. B. Hyland. The 
Bamoset boat had the varnish and 
class, and a whole lot of speed, but 
Hyland’s craft took no back water 
from it.
Prof. AY. E. Longfellow’s demon­
stration of lifesaving methods in Hie 
water was sandwitched in between the 
other sports, and proved highly enter­
taining as well as valuable. Travel­
ing in the interest of the American 
Red Cross. Prof. Longfellow has come 
alt the way from Key Wes. it;.- sum­
mer. and has demont girted his meth­
ods to more than 70.000 men in the 
service, besides ::ii:iy thousands cf 
civilian spectators. ,ly delivers his
adilress while in the vva'er, and is very 
witty in his remarks. He plans lo 
leave in each Community someone who 
can carry on similar work, and was 
aided in Saturday’s dehimstraiions by 
Andrew. Bunion of Medford, Mat 
who was qualifying as an examiner 
and to give tests.
George B. rov.n of the Boston Ath­
letic Association, naval director of 
athletic activities, had charge of the 
Navy Day program, with II. Nelson 
McDougall of Rockland, Howard A 
Davis of Philadelphia and Henry F. 
Ives of New York as judges. Albert 
Geiger, Jr., of Brookline was clerk r.f 
lire course. General secretary Howard 
E. Berry of Rockland Y. M. C. A. prov 
ed a inosl valuable all around man in 
the handling of the sports, and was 
ably aided by F. Leslie Whitney, win 
has just been assigned to duly at ‘lie 
Naval Y. M. C. A.
Tiie baseball teams representing the 
Rockland and Bar Harbor naval sta­
tions are undoubtedly the best on 1h 
coast this season. When Lhey met a 
Oakland Park on the Fourth of J sly 
tile Bar Harbor team won 4 lo 0, ami 
was undoubtedly superior, but with 
Carney and Kenney in the pidr 
Rockland just as surely had it over 
Bar Harbor Saturday.
The visitors scofed one run in the 
second inrtin'-r. but Rockland went ’em 
two better in the same inning. Bar 
Jlarbor played its half of the fourth 
inning and failed to score. Then came 
tlie rain and curtain. This is how the 
two teams lined up.
Rockland: Connell 2b, Lamb cf, Plais- 
1ih1 If, Mclnnis V1', Kenney c, Carney p 
Oates lb, Goolsby s s ,( Thayer 3b.
Bar Harbor: Seymour cf, Hurley c, 
Dunbury ss. Sullivan 2b, Madan rf 
Fortier lb , Rrigliam if, AlcPhee p.
Many of the officers, ajid men at­
tended tlip complimentary ball at tha 
Samoset Hotel in the evening.
MOVING
A u t o  T r u c k s  a ll  s iz e s  f o r  
m o v in g  a n d  lo n g  d is ta n c e  
h a u l in g  o f  a l l  k in d s .
W e  m o v e  y o u  a n y w h e r e  
i n  N e w  E n g la n d .  Y o u  
s a v e  C r a t in g ,  T im e  a n d  
M o n e y .
H .  H .  S T O V E R  &  C O .
Tel- 219. UNION STRUCT 38tf
f l a p  - j a c k  s
s - Food AdmlnistraUon. 
Sides savin* fats en wheat, we 
got ter save sugar. De bes’ wav
honey'e ** ter Use en
A nice li’l pitcher full er ’lasses
cakM 57sd one a flnet 6r buckwheat canes is one er de bes’ wnva
get crost” wid de sugar projick__
en It saves wheat flour too! ’
H O W  B E S T  T O  S A V E  !
' The question of the day is not 
whether or not to save, but HOW 
BEST TO SAVE.
The best way to make the start 
is to open a Savings Account.
The proper time is to begin right 
now when work is plentiful and 
wages high.
The sure method to make progress 
is through systematic, regular 
deposits.
The right place is this Insti­
tution where new accounts are 
welcome and depositors are given 
every possible banking assistance.
R O C K L A N D  N A T IO N A L  B A N K
ROCKLAND, MAINE
DOLLARS VERSUS DANGER
P u b l ic  U t i l i t ie s  C o m m is s io n  R e p o r t s  O n  R e c e n t Fatal 
A u to m o b i l e  A c c i d e n t  A t  G e o r g e s  V a l le y  C rossing .
A R R I V E D  O V E R S E A S
Will readers of The Courier-Gazette 
please add to this list as rapidly as they 
learn of arrivals:
Herman Rosenbloom, Rockland, ad­
dress Co. D, 304Hi infantry.
Frank A. Staples, Rockland, Co. G, 
304th infantry.
Ralph Feyler, Thomaston, Co. F, 301st 
Engineers.
Herbert T. Curtis, South Thomaston, 
Co. M, 30‘2d Infantry.
George A. Lawry, Rockland, American 
Red Cross Motor Truck Garage, Paris, 
France.
Walter A. Skinner, Rockland, Co. M, 
304th Infantry.
Ernest L. Barlow, Warren Co. F, 
303d U. S. Infantry.
James A. Hanrahan, Rockland, Co. M, 
304111 Infantry.
Perley R. Damon, Rockland, 30ith 
Infantry, Medical Department.
Stanley R. Copeland, Thomaston, Co. 
M, 302d Infantry.
Samuel Cohen, Rockland, Co. M, 
301st Infantry.
Everett C Dyer, Hope, 303d Infantry.
Fred H. Ames, Rockland, Co. K, 302d 
Infantry.
Ira E Perry, Rockland, Co. F, 301st 
Engineers.
George L. Simmons, Camden, Co. M, 
302d Infantry.
Neil S. Gray, Warren, Co. I, 303d In­
fantry. x
A. L. Hutchings, Matinicus, Co. K, 
302d Infantry.
Sidney j. Andrews, West Rockport, 
Co. D, 301 st engineers.
Cliarles W. Mortou, Friendship, Co. 
G, 303d Infantry.
Alfred Erickson, Thomaston, Co. D, 
304th Infantry.
Maurice Shapiro, Rockland, Co. K. 
303d Infantry.
Lincoln Monaghan, Tenant’s Harbor, 
Co. M, 303d Infantry.
Corporal Fred R. Linnell, Thomas­
ton, Battery A, 303d Heavy Field Arti­
llery.
John Hamilton Carver, Rockland, Bat­
tery A, 303d II. F. A.
Charles A. Sliorey, Owl’s Head, Battery 
A 303d H. F. A.
. Merle B. Foster, Ash Point, Battery A, 
303d Heavy Field Artillery
Maynard J. Brazier, Thomaston, Co. 
F, 301st Ammunition Train.
S. Eugene Lamb, ftnekl.ind, Co. C, 
30Jst Motor Ammunition Train.
Neil B. Packard, Rockland, 1103d 
Aero Squadron, Second Aviation In­
struction Center, A. 1’. O. 717.
John T. Geary, Vinaihaven, 303d Heavy 
Field Artillery.
Charles S. AIpcrIn, Rockland, Co. A, 
30ist Ammunition Train.
Lester A. Frencli, Warren, Battery 
A, 303d Heavy Field Artillery.
Fred A. Keller, Rockport, Ba'ttery A, 
303d Heavy Field Artillery.
Jedediali R. Simmons, Rockport, Bat­
tery A, 303d H. F. A.
William T. Flint, Rockland, Co. C, 
303d Machine Gun Battalion.
Edwin R. Edwards, Rockland, 315th 
Aero Squadron.
Mark Edward Dunton, North Apple- 
ton, Battery A, 303d II. F. A.
Corporal Chester Robarts, Rockport, 
Headquarters Co. i 1 Hi Machine Gun 
Battalion, 4til Division.
Kenneth S. Knight, Rockport, 301st 
Engineering. Co. S, 76Ui‘Division.
Wilbert T. Grey, Rackjiort, O. -and T. 
C. T. A. No. 4 Permanent Det., G. A. C.. 
A, P. O. 733.
Corporal John T. Geary, Vinaihaven, 
Battery A. 303d H. F. A.
Albert M. Anderson, Vinaihaven, Co. 
A. 30ith Infantry, 75th Division.
Fred L. Williams, South Thomaston, 
Battery "A, II. F. A.. 76lh Division.
Walter II. Robbins, Rockland, 303d 
II. F. A., Regimental Infihnary, Medi­
cal Department.
Corporal Claude Alton Averill, War­
ren. Battery D,„3(Hd H, F. A.
Ralph C. Peanse, Hop’e, 303d II. F. A.
Aubrey L. Pearse, Hope, 302d Ma­
chine Gun Battalion.
Corporal J. R. Chisholm”, Rockland, 
Battery A, 303d If. F. A.
Corporal Joseph S. Wheeler, Camden, 
Ordnance Detachment 303d H. F. A.
Lincoln E. McRae, Rockland, Bat­
tery M, 303d II. F. A.
Corporal V. R. Knowlton, Vinai­
haven, Battery A, 303d H. F. A.
Herbert II. Hawkins, Long Cove, 
Battery B, 303d H. F. A.
Corporal Leo Lane, Vinaihaven, 303d 
Infantry.
Philip I. Rosenberg, Rockland, -303d 
H. F. A„ Medical Department.
Sidney F. Wellman, Rockport, Bat­
tery D, 303d H. F. A.
Frank E. Aylward, Jr., Rockland, 
Ordnance Detachment Supply Co., 303d 
H. F. A.
Arthur E. Burgess, Union. Battery 
D, 303d 11. F. A.
Corporal Francis E. Havener, Rock­
land, Headquarters Company Band, 
303d Field Artillery.
Theodore M. Strong, Glencove, Bat­
tery D, 303d H. F. A.
Elmer B. Crockett, Camden, Head­
quarters Company, 303d H. F. A.
Robert E. Grierson, South Thomas 
ton, Co. C, 301st Ammunition Train.
Colby W. Post, Warren, Co. B, 301st 
Military Polioe.
Clinton B. Teel, Vinaihaven, Batteby 
D, 303d H. F. A.
Albert S. Peterson, Rockland, Supply 
Co.. 303d Regiment, II. F. A.
Dana G. Smith, Vinaihaven, Co. M, 
301 th Infantry.
Harold W. Greene, Rockland, Co. A, 
303d M. G. Battalion.
Earl Cogari, Thomaston, Co. D, 371h 
Regiment of Engineers.
Gleason Y. Cogan, Thomaston, 303d 
H. F. A.. Advance School.
Walter Britto, Rockland, Co. C, 303d 
Machine Gun Battalion.
Sergeant Mont P. Trainer, Rockland, 
Battery D, 303d II. F. A.
Edward Hayes, Rockland, Head­
quarters Company. 303d H. F. A.
Thomas R. McPhail, Thomaston, 
Headquarters Company, 303d H. F. A
Sergeant Howard A. Dunbar, Hock- 
port, Battery A, 303(1 H. F. A. ^
George N. Torrcy, Supply Comparty 
Ordnance Detachment, 303d F. A.
John V. Peers, Rockland, Battery A, 
303d II. F. A.
Clarence E. Randall, Rockland. Co B. 
61st Engineers.
Charles. A. Smith, Rockland, 302d Ma­
chine Gun Battalion.
• I R e n t  you r room  
through a “Rooms For 
Rent” ad and keep the 
disfiguring placard out 
of your front window* 
^ T h e  newspaper ad is 
dignified, sends you 
numerous applicants 
from which to choose, 
and does not detract 
from the exclusiveness 
of your home.
The Public Utilities Commission yes­
terday made its report concerning the 
accident at the Georges Valley Rail­
road crossing July 12, which resulted 
in the death of C. F: Simmons of Rock­
land.
The report indicates that the danger­
ous feature of this crossing is made 
obvious by cautionary signs, and a 
collision could be avoided by an auto­
mobile under absolute control, but the 
town is taken to task for not having1 
taken the precautions which the com­
mission has ordered. Following is the 
report in full.*
* ♦ * *
The collision of -an automobile, oc­
cupied by John C. F. Simmons and 
Fred M. Blaekington, of Rockland, and 
George T. Hodgman anil John J. Paul, 
of Camden, with a train of the Georges 
.Valley 'Railroad Company, at, the Stale 
road crossing, about seven-tenths of a 
mile w est of the Warren station, at
l .  40 p. m. July 12, 1918, resulted iu iho  
death of Mr. Simmous about four 
hours later and somewhat serious in­
juries to Messrs. H o d g-_ i and Paul.
A preliminary inv ^Tiation \va,s 
made by Chief Inspector Parknian 
July 15. 1918, and a public hearing and 
investigation w as held at Warren July 
29. 191S. Neither Mr. Ilodguian nor 
Mr. Paul had recovered sufficiently to 
altend the hearing, although both 
were summoned. When the ■ hearing 
was closed it was not filially decided 
whether the testimony of these gentle­
men would be taken later; hut a care­
ful examination of the testimony, with 
the inspection of the premises which 
was made prior to the hearing, con­
vinces us that no amount of addition 
al testimony can Vhrow further light 
upon the circumstances attending the 
accident.
The four men left Rockland, Mr. 
Blaekington driving, at about 1.05 p
m. bound for Augusta. As they de­
scended the grade leading to the rail­
road track^they met an automobile 
ascending the hill, going rapidly, and 
were commenting on tlio danger that 
lhey would have encountered if they 
had not been well to the right hand 
side of Hie road, which is somewhat 
winding. While they were aware of 
the nearness of Ibe 'railroad track, 
they gave il no thought until they saw  
the smoke stack and smoke of the 
train approaching from the west. 
Marks caused by. skidding in the road 
indicate that they were then about .T 
feet from the -track. Evidence of the 
comparative speed at which the auto­
mobile and (he Irain were travelling 
show that Hie two were about equal 
distances from the crossing. Hie -train 
probably a lil tie the nearer of the two.
Mr. Blaekington threw his car vio­
lently to tho right, went upon the bank, 
struck a pole, and was overturned. 
The top of Hie automobile was hit by 
some part of the side, of the train, and 
ils occupants were thrown under the 
cars, but not so that Hie body of eith­
er went upon or across,the rail. Mr. 
Blaekington wpnt under the side of 
the rear car. grabbed an iron bar with 
his hands, and was dragged over the 
body of Mr. Simmons.
The train left Union at 1.05 p. 
and was on time, going about ten miles 
an hour. The running time between 
Union and -Warren, eight miles, is 40 
minutes. It consisted of a locomotive, 
a box freight car and a combination 
passenger car. running in Hiat order. 
The crossing w histle- was blown 80 
rods back, and Hie bell was ringing.
The evidence showed that the auto­
mobile was travelling 1G nr 18 miles 
an hour when ttie train was first no­
ticed. Mr. Blaekington testified that 
he thought it safer to swing it outside 
of Hie road than lo try his emergency 
brake in so short a distance.
The engineer was on Hie opposite 
side, and the fireman was looking 
ahead and did not see the automobile 
until it was capsizing. He then shout 
ed to the engineer, who stopped the 
train in ahold 70 feet. There is no evi­
dence of fault on the part of the train 
crew.
The crossing falls within the second 
class of dangerous grade crossings, so 
far as its physical characteristics are 
concerned. Ttie danger is much less 
than that attending crossings similar­
ly situated on other railroads on ac­
count of the uniform slowness with 
which trains move on this line.
The existence of a ritilroad crossing 
at this place and ttie consequent need 
of care in approaching it. ;tre pecfecl.lv 
obvious to travellers in Hie highway. 
The railroad crossing sign is visible*: 
Hie signs erected under ith'e supervi­
sion or this Commission- stand 300 fee! 
away on either side; a special warning 
sign is placed at the top of the lull, 
arid ttie track itself may he seasonably 
seen ir travellers are oil their guard.
On the other hand, trees, bustles and 
an embankment obstruct Hie view 
along the railroad track from al! di­
rections. As these men approached 
from ttie south a train coming from 
Hie east was cut ofT from view by an 
embankment and by bushes on the line 
of the roadway. The testimony shows 
'hot. as things then existed, they could 
see the uppoo p a r t o f
'fit ttie
lo­
th.
cula i-
by
ing, and Hie lucxr.otive 
same distance away.
While this was e.xtremelv ■ 
ient, and likoly to lead-to »o,.j,|..„, 
le$s. great ogre was exercised ir 
cwnmensuralu. with the .fin. si, 
ger was exercised it afford'd 
jiortunity, by approaching with 
automobile under absolute c-.n:;-,| 
observe and avoid collision. Mr. 
ington’s testimony show.-.i (!: -•' '• 
were not thinking of the e r -d  is ' 
were discussing the au! mi. ,j|,. ! 
had just riiet -them, when th,. !r 
uddenly loomed up in front of p.
Grade crossings or this rail: ,,| u 
excepted from llie operation ,,r 
ter (45, Public Laws of pin. j,r 
ing for the iijiprov iiicn! of such 
in-gs. They had. however, h,,„ 
eluded in Uic genera) survey mail,. 
Iliiji, Commission, and Chief 
Parkman wrote the Ctiairpian ..r 
hoard of seleetemn of Warren. 11. . 
her 26, 1917, regarding this pai 
one, that ’’some bustles should 
and some trees trimmed to jm!,
Hie view of trains, as there is - : 
erable travel over this crossing 
ing Ihe summer months." He , liv­
ed that the selectmen ascertain 
cost and see what might be don - 
arrangement. No reply was r.v- 
until July 19, 19(8. a letter written
July 17th, -live days after the accident, 
referring Lo a letter which was claim­
ed to have been written in February,
1918. No such letter had been ..... ..
ed at this department, although Mr. 
G. W. Starrett, selectman, is y>.>sitiv,- 
in his statement that lie wrote one. 
and we have no reason to question |,j, 
good faith.
Al the hearing Mr. Starrett pr du- 1 
a letter written liiiri by Joshua It. 
Starrett, owner of Hie land on lie- , . 
posrte side of Hie highway from tint 
responsible for Urn present aceiden' 
that the clearing of the crossing “win 
take a number of pines. I should 
want for damage one hundred and 
fifty dollars (9150) the wood cut f-.ur 
feet long, the pine log length. I tm-. 
the land providing I keep the sprouts 
down.”
First, as to this accident. Hie troubl- 
was from obstructions on Hie opposite 
side of the highway. These c-m.' - tl 
in part of an enrbarknient, preventiiK 
a v iew .of the lower part of- i train 
nearly to the crossing, and. when cov­
ered with grown grass, most or all .-f 
)he train back some considerable .Is 
lance, and bushes along the roadside. 
The selectmen caused some of those 
bushes to be trimmed after Ihe acri- 
dent oind at the time of the hearing i 
fairly good view, considering the 
speed maintained by trains on the 
line, was possible. \ \ ’o found the vi--n- 
pn Hiis side of the highway for on-1 
approaching the track from lie* north 
still seriously obstructed by bnslns 
growing along the highway.
There is no reason for failure lo 
liave impryved conditions on this side 
of Hie highway, both sides of the ra'U 
road, before the accident except tic1 
failure of the municipal officers to ap­
preciate the importance of action is 
presented to them by Mr. p.irkniui 
last December. He had no power 1 > 
compel it and no funds to do it with, 
but his suggestion ought to have been 
sufficient unless they thought it un­
necessary.
As to the opposile side of the high­
way, Mr. Joshua Starrett was ask- I 
to attend the hearing, but did n •: do 
so. We hoped that if he were m uie 
!(• understand the situation lie would 
gladly cooperate in an endeavor lo 
avoid future accidents.
An inspection of the premises show­
ed that substantial improvement rouM 
Be' made without material damage fi' 
him. His pines need not lie cut. - n - 
of them may require trimming, whirli 
would not injure -them. Small hard­
wood trees are tall enough to trim 
without injury, and if trimmed no 
more than Lhey will sometime require 
to make a good growth, a train may 
be seen through them. Some hirclirs 
of small value on the north side of the 
track ought to be«cut.
The selectmen agreed, at Hi" lirir- 
ing, to explain this to him and 
what could be done. They have since 
reported that “the best terms lie 
would name is ?110 to cut everyfiiin- 
fcut the. pines, we to do the cutting and 
he to keep the sprouts down.” This 
is approximately Hie same figure 
named for pines and all. We have n' 
funds available for this purpose, and 
no power in ttie premises.
The selectmen report that Mr. Hr i.-k- 
et.t. the owner of Ihe land on lur op­
posite side of tlie. highway, ‘ is walling 
to have all bushes removed, ind w- 
w ill attend to that sid ■ al once."
W e still hope that Mr .•shirreH lie  
n o t-fu ll/ appreciated the situation, and 
Hiat he will permit the reinov d of 
this menace jo tjfe .such conditions 
ilw t the town may feel justified m in­
curring the very small expense dial 
reasonable terms would impose.
Given, under the hand and seal “f 
the Public Utilities Commissi hi. 
Augusta, this 22nd day of August A. 
D. 1918. Benjamin F. Cleaves, William 
B. Skelton. Public Utilities Commission 
of Maine.
The Gen. Berry Hose Co. will hold 
locomotive [masiyuerade gift ball, in the Arcade,1 ... ... .  ... , ' r m  u  nu l ll
only when within 35 feet of the cross- the evening of Sept. 13.
• E
„ food 1
C u l t i v a t e  * be S o i l.
= 1 F = 3 # 3 f t
1
Let me help you buy that 
4th Liberty Bond
H O W ?
Instead of buying a new Overcoat let me
Cleanse and Renovate
YOUR OLD ONE
It will surprise you how Good a Coat You 
Alrieady Have.
i
A r t h u r  F .  L a m b ’s
Cleansing and Dyeing Shop
S 9 T  M A I N  S T .
R o c k l a n d ,  m e .
-
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d a n g e r
O e  R e c e n t  F a ta l  
V a l le y  C r o s s in g .
Calk ofthe Ccwii
CrmOT Keighbortioofl Event*
—liac^ur F air ami Horst Slum 
‘u—I'errormam* a! «peV-
BnaL" a* l*axfc Theatre. uuuer
Bay s . t^utaw esi Hurbur in 
>oniHl of Utp Rockland 
caricatu re, 
imor and -Sxi-
DESTITUTE SOLDIER BOYS
IHlf' *■»**Qfu-
ball by GeL
_public dinner a : MeUiodir. vestry
Prank
Alienee. P a n  Clyde
U.iiiluua inm..; a i Hunmons' Grove,
‘■'iIlC
M .iiw  family at Penubscu: View
Burrow^ family aI Oakland Park. 
K ie r - P a jw n  reunion a : Penal-
Granin* ball. Gieneove 
Burrow* lamiiy a t Oakland Pork  . 
Anuis :amiP at Oakland P ark  
—Kniiucb family at Oakland Park. 
—Hiiis iarnily a : Oakland Park.
Mistier Wmltz families, a :  home of 
Wali2 . in Warren %
—Jiti-tnn Iiobmsun families « t Si
J*fisr Ames families s i  Haro in
near- Crescent Peach.
i: jAtii lies M t Inf: Vol., a : 
w: Hall. Warren.
tollman family at home uf K alban-
iamiliefi. a ; tin-
L Norwood, I-nion.
•^mmun* family, a: midland Park.
. nini. family a : Oakland Park 
d inner family, a t the Turner
rti** Natal Tri£ £ . lar£j 
^  at tit? Thornditfc Hotdl 
!<*- PUH»1«’ (Jf
■ jpL M'iiKain A ftm ha 
PT-.fm.ii^d to  the a m t c
rear admiral.
The toym e  of nea and
• ‘ifotjc!! Main fttiwe; _ ijjj 
rihJlfcm iiliicfc pr>/i
over smiiiay
K a o s  C o u n t y  S o ld ie r  M a k e s  a  S t i r r in g  A p p e a l  T o  G e n ­
e r o u s  R e a d e r s  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r - G a z e t te .
“,uucu> •viucn are naedsd. 
IrtMtse rocks flicked up by 
iarvv «mas)i*-d tic 
-law- window-, on Mam st-ru 
? . "Hie first accident of tins <
Ednar of The Courier-Gazette: am coin? to help this friendless
Please publish this appeal. Anything my people send me 1
Will some persons please send a few give to the boys who Deed It. 
hand towels and two or three bath Will you help these few lads who 
towels, some cigarettes, ripe apples and may give their lives that yon may en- 
C "skies. I want them to give to three joy. life as you wish to. We hoys are 
or four fellow's here who haven’t bare- going to settle this question for you. 
,-iy anything. .Let me tell you of one Please send nie comforts fur these 
| fellow. boys and 1 shall he very happy.
He arrived with onlv his clothes and God bless the Bed Gross, and its 
15 or 2b cents—not even a Red Cross workers! Also you. my JhUdv«1 !
A “green ribbon" drunk was the
feature a one-reeler: A  Judge Miller's 
court yesterday.
Everybody is asked to unite in sing­
ing ->u,r Spangled Banner’ at s o’clock 
tonight.. “But don’t pitch it too high.” 
says the Boston Gtabe.
Tie- warship which was being tried 
on .he Rockland course Sunday ran 
lad. “jl" on<“ ‘!,e whales which was 
killed recently by the Palm exjiedition. 
wall The crafi was treated to u_ baptism of 
biota:, and th u s e  on board*thousht the 
craft had been struck b y  a submarine.
Trie From-:- .:»»• Shipbuilding 
has bought the Hurley property ad­
joining Hie shipyard, with the build­
ings thereon. R lias a frontage nj  Jgfi 
feea and will he used in iiie enlarge, 
men: of the -shipyard. Tlte terms are 
not stated.
The Bed Gross Chapter r-quests that 
everything now old. uf the knr ling
T H E  W I G H T  C O .
C.4SH GROCERSw
Under the Blue Awning for a 
Few Days More
From a Knox county soldier n ft. : li'-sb'u. suppiHs 
seines has arrived any
sit: not even a towel, nothing but a cap, friends.
shirt, coat, a pair of pants, stockings PhiBp Tohnan
aiio -moes. Tbat is ail. This morning
1 found hiai crying. 1 am going fifty- :1~ i! :h fwJiiU!0h- Dejnd Brt- 
flftj with him. 1 have not much, but 1 gad- Gimp Iievens, Muss., Aug. 2-i.
T h e n  m o v in g  to  o u r  n e w , d e a n  w h i t e - f r o n t  s to r e ,  a t  
f o o t  o f  L in d s e y  S t r e e t— n e a r  t h e  B a p tis t  C h u r c h  a n d  th e  
R e d  F r o n t  W e  w a n t  e v e r y b o d y  t o  h a v e  a  p a r t  o f  t h e  
g o o d s  t h a t  w e  a r e  p o u r in g  o u t  o f  th i s  p la c e . A la d y  to ld  
u s  o n  S a t u r d a y :  “ I  h a v e  t o  t r a d e  a t  y o u r  s to r e  t o  l iv e  
w i th in  m y  a l lo w a n c e ."  W e  c a n  h e lp  y o u  l iv e  w i th in  y o u r s ,  
a n d  i f  y o u  h a v e  n o  a l lo w a n c e ,  c a n  k e e p  y o u r  c o s t  o f  
l iv in g  d o w n  b e lo w  a n y  o th e r  s to r e  i n  t h i s  s e c t io n . Y o u  
w il l  f in d  e v e r y th in g  t h a t  w e  se ll t o  b e  f irs t-c la s s  a n d  o f  
th e  b e s t  g r a d e . N o  c h e a p  g o o d s  o r  im i ta t io n s .
Hu at Cl
F
amrotnvllit* L enta .
Annual reuniun of Firm Mam* 
„ union a; Soldiers' Lnnm Tucus 
Annual reunion uf F uim n Maine 
•i Mia. Maine B attery, Hendon k 
rs one Naval V -le an s  ax 41nine
and iielj*
the Knox sunu 
Xete Wat* shor-
ill meet TYed- 
menilMirfc are
firmer rector of
hirisiiiulFC'
LilwaTy TlieaL’-c.
in *■;«•» 'if litf. sevp-<- •s.durd: - aim 
sKirm, which luid u teDtbtiM’y tit pu’ 
'.tie country mails in poor c.,mi Rum. 
on:mu,mile jiartigs uggregutiug mure 
Hiui. ltii jwrsung visited Crescent
i■'.....  rumiui. ;uiG jiAceil an emphatic
of approval on tile deltirhifu 
dinners which are being served 
Uie new nianusement. a.- well «- 
Uie tniprovemeBts which have already 
'’-en m a d -  as Is  Mih luiiieitrunce o f t t i  - 
hole!. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have many 
‘tber improvemeuis planned, and folks 
'■sill hardly know the Crescent 
House whan another summer rolls 
around. Meantime a large open fire­
place is to be construct- :l on tli 
»m side of the dining hall. ,ind 
mso be buill in the office, s 
warmth and cosiness will be j 
the many fall and winter dum-i
Iionaid Crie, who has been employiac Miriam Rebekah Lodge will have a 
Ins vacation to good results in a war picnic at Oakland Park Wednesday af- 
gardtm. found :. potato hail there yes- terniiun. Members will please take 
terdat. And potato balls are not* so find, dishes and silver, 
common nowadays. . , , ^ 1  |,„ue(i dams1 for the benefit
The campaign to raise Rockland’s of the Jewish War Relief and Welfare 
quota of SotUK) for the Jewish War Re- campaign will take place in the Arcade 
iief and Welfare has been extended tonight. A^arge number of tickets has 
two weeks in order to make sure of se- been sold, and a first-class time is 
curing the quota. T. Shapiro, Harry promised.
Gotien, Jacob Green and A. Block have Another meeting was held by the 
b'-i-n added to the committee. local labor unions Sunday to consider
The sale of tickets for “Dhal Bbat” is • the matter of a Labor Day parade. The 
going forward briskly at the bunds of idea was finally abandoned as the time 
a Red Gross committee. Don’t miss seemed too brief for making the proper 
buying yours—you will enjoy a great arrangements, 
entertainment and help Red Cross, 
which gets all the receipts. Wednes­
day and Thursday of this week are 
the nights, at Park Theatre.
A girl.
aid surgical 
every fled
! Gris,? worker is urged to give as much 
laid as possible, as this work must be 
done within the next 30 days, 
j Catholic events uf much interest and 
j importance will Sake place in Kitix 
county a1 the week-end. The schedule 
follows: Dedication of North Haven 
church Friday afternoon; continuation E V E R Y T H I N G  
a; rt. Bernards church rvAurduy a:
! 1.0.30 a. m .; confirmation at Camden j 
Sunday a! 10-30 a. m .; dedication and j 
j confirmation a! Thumastun Sunday a! j 
i L.30 p. m.
The tittle steamer Tourist collided
w rh the wharf a; uamaruMrotia yesier- P e a c e s  l a r g e ,  h ig h lv  c o lo re d , a n d  f in e  f la v o r  $ 1 .0 0  a
; day afteriiinjii and overturned. The °  J
U n t i l  A u g .  3 1 ,  w h ic h  is  o n  S a tu r d a y ,  a n d  p r o b a b ly  
t h e  l a s t  d a y  w e  s h a l l  b e  i n  th i s  s to re — w e  w il l  S E L L
H E R E  A T  A  R E D U C E D  P R I C E  
TO  S A V E  C O S T  O F  M O V IN G . A i l  th i s  w e e k  w e  
h a v e  F lo r id a  l a r g e  G r a p e  F r u i t  a t  1 5  c e n t s  e a c h . C a li­
f o r n i a  S W E E T  O r a n g e s  4 2 c ,  4 7 c ,  5 7 c , 6 2 c  a n d  6 7 c  d o z . 
W e s a id  S W E E T  a n d  th e y  a r e  s w e e t ;  a n d  f a n c y  D e la w a re
mime
knti
Ma
:iung
i lk - d
in Frunce,
ties winch will 
there. Electric !h 
the outset.—The 
i civen by the < 
schooner Paul E.
prahul..! y be i 
hi? were installed ;.;
iaunciwig bioiquel 
wners of the new 
Thurlow. Iasi Thurs-
by a
[* will Ford ow
Lila. PoStDKi
it to Uiud fnr*?:
por- •Postoffiee
piv^D increase
j day. was attended by CO persons. Tb 
. owners expressed their .deligir’ with 
j,*’n in lie- seri-ice * by assuring Propri- lor 
nuni- Smith that several more s-urii even - 
1 las: will be staged there by the Atlantic 
rk. 11* ' ,« s i  idmpany during £Sitt_dalt and 
Tort- t winter.
JioJ
Mb
•ier
engineer was drowned, hut all of the 
passengers were rescued frum the 
water. Mrs. W. W. Tihiietis former­
ly Adelaide French of Rockland) who 
was on her way from Christmas Cove 
to this city, was injured, and a doctor 
Hairy T. Leon of Washington, D. C.. i and nurse were in attendance upon her 
arrived Tuesday night, and will remain Has! men:. It was found necessary to 
a few days with Mrs. Leon’s m other,: amputate of tier thumbs.
, . ,  Mrs. Amos Fisk. Mrs. Leon and son Walter G . Tibbetts of Alameda, Gain,
learned. Hayd«D w ill return with turn, stopping. l  daVa w.m, !v 1 l m  ^
n by nn au!t.ii»«»bUp t-nroute, at The McAlpme, Nf*w York.’ , ,L  • v h»vins r F-*..........
“r‘i :v. . uf t o  « week beIure returnil«  to l..gu,n. a  um iuipo'riant business.
' inga,n- Mr. T ibb-ys i? junior member- of the
' a??.? i i Edwin Libby Relief Corps will hold I firm uf Barnes A Tibbetts, which
its first meeting uf the season Thurs- operates a large shipyard and three 
day. There will he lots of work in the ! marme railways in Alameda, and 
afternoon, and ail members who can at- j which has much la do with the install- 
leDd are asked to do so. Picnic sup- ation ui machinery in £ veniment
has directed per will he served. Every officer is j craft. His nephew Ralph Bird, also
:te R icktand asked to be present at the evening funnerfy of Auckland, is n- w acting 
- endeavor . meeting. jus assistant to Liu- naval constructor
v’ ravmss 0atlanci Parfe drew an attendance of at Mare Island, • liiif.. and is making 
••noin- .-. ig. 2 W1.1 Sunday, and everybody enjoyed to good in that responsible position.
the utmost the fine concert furnished i a  special car. whose brok“s failed to 
by tlie combined Thomaston and Cam-I work, arc •ruing ttie ni ' -irman's
11 ’’ 1 ...................^  u* den bands and the Liberty Chorus. ;s aiemeni. coihiied with a convc-tible
ww pl^L-e j There will be dancing as usual this | , lJ- a,„ lVe :tlt. p„-,ver Housi s... uniav
pr—m.od it tuey vveek on Wednesday and Friday even-
stainys ‘ uiirs. Manager Trim is looking for the 
suhstun- biggest Labor D a y  crowd in the history ; 
ach car-! of the Park. The attendance to date is ; 
their in- j far ahead of any previous season, for a j 
corresponding period.
a.p<pe*red to have suffered no seri- 
injnries. Ttie car- numiier as not- 
speetatur corresponds to a 
.’u*-d in Soiitti Thomaston. 
aster Donohue 
try employee of 
:e make a sjcei; 
the sa lts  of 
during the week e 
■or! of sales made by each 
Kl carrier will be forwarded at
b a s k e t ;  G o ld e n  B a n ta m  C o m ,  L o n g  G r e e n  C u c u m b e r s —  
lo n g  a n d  s l im ;  a n d  a ll  k in d s  o f  g a r d e n  p r o d u c ts  a t  t h e  
lo w e s t  p r ic e s  o f  t h e  w e e k ,  a s  w e l l  a s  n a t iv e  I r is h  P o t a ­
to e s  a t  4 5 c  a  p e c k .
A  b a r r e l  o f  S o u r  P ic k le s — a n d  th e y  a r e  y o u r s  a t  1 0 c  
a  p o u n d ,  j u s t  b e c a u s e  v in e g a r  is  s c a r c e ;  a n d  t h e n  D r ie d  
B e e f  a t  2 2 c  a  j a r ;  B e e c h n u t  P e a n u t  B u t te r ,  la r g e ,  m e d -  
Vv isi,- iu m  a n d  sm a ll  3 0 c , 2 4 c  a n d  1 3 c . E v e ry  d a y  y o u  u s e  
E v e r y  D a y  M ilk , y o u  w il l  a lm o s t  l e t  t h e  m i lk  m a n  g o , 
1 6  o z . t in s  a t  1 2 c  e a c h — a n d  L io n  E v a p o r a t e d  a t  th e  
s a m e  p r ic e .
L a r g e  j a r s  M a r s h m a l lo w  C r e a m  a t  2 5 c ,  a n d  la r g e  
S w e e t  C a l i f o r n ia  P r u n e s  a t  1 5 c  lb .
Y o u  c a n  b u y  a  2 0  lb  p a i l  o f  C o m p o u n d  L a r d  f o r  $ 5 .
V e a l  L o a f  2 0 c .  D e v ile d  M e a ts  a t  9 c .
can
wil
arrange to purchase • 
ier during the week. ; 
increase in the sales 
at this frum will add 
victual record o f sales.
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p«nmendao-e 
of CDhzmr.tu- 
e opportumty
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service.
R'trrj Ho?- Oi. w ill hold a 
g *  i m L  i n  t h e  A rc a d - in
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ig Shop
«sn* M-. '.ih-iri--- s-ncs. Her*
furnished a v»r; 
they made a hi! 
took the collectioi 
L, FTLjO and t  
-■ weei: the Thomas 
branches of Re
NOTICE!-
There wiil be a Special 
ceetirig of the CARPEN­
TER'S U NION, No. 1006, 
on Tuesday, August 27, at 
30 o'clock p. m. All mem­
bers are cordially invited to 
attend. Come all. Refresh­
ments served.
L. C. AMES, R. S.
T H E  undersigned Grocers of the City of Rock- 
■ land hereby agree to close Every Wednes­
day at 12 o'clock,  except on weeks in which 
holidays occur, when they will remain open as 
usual.
We are doing this at the request of the 
Clerks, because too many other trades are 
offering shorter hours and more pay as an in­
ducement to obtain the better kind of help, and 
in order for us to get the best kind of men in 
our business, we too, must make the hours and 
working conditions fair enough and attractive 
enough to get the best men that are attainable 
to work for us.
We hope this will cause no great inconven­
ience to any of our customers as we must aH 
admit that men that work as hard as they do 
in this business and put in the hoars they do 
deserv e a half holiday every week.
Yours very truly,
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO., L. E. Herrick 
HALL & MELVIN 
J. H. FLINT & SON 
H. L. HIGGINS 
WEBBER MARKET CO.
F. O. HASKELL, L. L. Aylward 
H. H. FLINT 
E. B. SPEAR 
W. I. AYER
JAMESON & BEVERAGE CO- 
C. M. THOMAS 
RICHARDS & PERRY BROS.
O. S. DUNCAN 
GEORGE A. WOOSTER 
A. M. FULLER 
COBB’S, INC.
uftemoon. striking with such force 
that It crashed through the vestibule i 
of the latter c ifw  to Jhe sieve. The 
niotorHiuii avoided sure death by 
jumping from the special. The oil!;
* passenger was Mrs. Edward W. Berry 
■ if Park sire-:, who w as thrown liacfe- 
; ward and severl; bruised. Mrs. Berry 
K  'ha* th- car was being driven so
g  : r-rkiess:y ttia’ she had previously 
f  asked to be transferred to  th e  regular 
car. The »► iriipin was onaiiie - :i*.
*  tract .ti- attention of the conducuir on
3  :e- reculur. ;!ie transfer did re*' ;.ike
k i iace and Mrs. Berry - fears were 
g  iustJied.
g  T.h- Foller-Cobb annual s .re picnic 
ft  "as held ut >>akland Park Aug. 10. The 
tables were very prettily decorated
— wiLh dahlias and sweet pens. There
*  were 72 :n the “crowd.” and when 
k ipv sat d ;vn the delicious 1 i;i-:-r 
f t  st™  tbc> presorted a very happy
-  ; family. After supper all ar ise and 
! sang “America” and “God Bless Ottr
*  th- Full"r- . dib C . Tfiere were threi- 
g  I Boys.” Three cheers then went up fur
service cards on the table for Albert
*  Pelersun. Howard lumbar -'.nd Eugea-
*  Laiuh. wh*. have always been pr«sen 
IT :n iireri'Uis y-ars. The crowd ud- 
j  j’liiued i Hi? c-ci'n. wtiera all sort?
; nigh: could n*q have been had. In
*  :i.e dance hcIL ‘ the strains .if Mar- 
11 -“on's irchestra a v .nd“rfni outlag
one to an end.
There was plenty of excitement in
5  lb . c a n  D a v is ’ B a lk in g  P o w d e r  9 0 c , a n d  H u l le d  
C o m  in  3  q t  p a c k a g e s  a t  2 9 c .
A  p a c k a g e  o f  S h re d d e d  W h e a t ,  o n e  o f  P u f f e d  
W h e a t  a n d  o n e  o f  P u f f e d  R ic e  f o r  4 2 c . C a n  o f  f in e  L o b ­
s te r  f o r  2 4 c  a n d  S p a n is h  R e d  P q p p e r s  a t  1 0 c .
A n d  4  b a r s  S o a p , I v o ry ,  S w i f t ’s  P r id e ,  P .  & G . 
N a p th a  a n d  N a p th a  S o a p  P o w d e r  f o r  a  q u a r t e r .
A n d  O l iv e s — P la in  O l iv e s  1 2 c  b o t t l e ,  S tu f f e d  O l iv e s  
1 4 c  b o t t l e ;  a n d  a  f u l l  C r e a m  V e r m o n t  C h e e s e  a t  3 2 c  a  
p o u n d .
W e  d o  n o t  k n o w  b o w  lo n g  w e  s h a l l  s e ll  B E A N S  a t  
th e s e  p r ic e s ,  b u t  a s  lo n g  a s  w e  c a n :  Y e l lo w  E y e s  2 8 c ,
C a l i f o r n ia  P e a  2 8 c  R e d  V a le n t in e  2 3 c  a n d  O ld  F a s h -  
c n e d  Y e l lo w  E y e s  3 3 c .
R E M E M B E R  th is  is  t h e  s to r e  t h a t  h a s  t h e  E . D . 
G R A V E S  M o la s s e s  a i  $ 1 .0 0  a  g a l lo n . A n d  P u r e  C id e r
V in e g a r  a t  4 8 c  g a l lo n .
F r u i t  J a r s ,  H a l f - p in t s ,  p in t s ,  q u a r t s  d&id t w o - q u a r t  
s iz e s . R u b b e r  R in g s  3  p a c k a g e s  f o r  2 5 c . A n d  w e  h a v e  
P i lo t  B r e a d  t h a t  t a s te s  a s  i t  u s e d  t o ;  A n d  n ic e  F r e s h  
D a ir y  B u t te r .  F r e s h  s o f t  s h e l le d  W a l n u t s  3 2 c  p o u n d .  
1 4  o z . p a c k a g e s  S ta r c h  a t  5 c . S i lk  t i s s u e  T o ile t
s
f t
me vicinity of Atlantic wharf late Sol-
*  uriisv when a tank of gasolene on the _____ -  . ,  0 -
k  lobster smack Fannie Fame!! exploded. P a p e r  £. p x g s . t o r  £SC.
g  The engineer. Forman Bellinean was ———  * ■■
very seriously burned and was taken „  .  ,  ,  r . ___  ,
Knox Hospital m the Crozier aiubn- L o m e  u i  a n d  se e  t n e  r e s t  o t  th e  tm n g s  w e  n a v e ,
*  lone" Th» fir- department w as w e  r a m o t  b e g in  t o  t e l l  y o u  th e  s to r y — c o m e  in  a n d  g e t
fc thought •■- have the blaze under con- , , m1_. . - n i l  -r v> i i j£ trul, but tfaf? bumiDg cas'ilenp bail y o u r  snZLT£, LDu tliiS S to re  "Will lo o k  B-S It A Jl>OCI!KC ilAQ
.  fi-iri-' its work toi thoroughly, and the g j g J  a  t o r p e d o  in to  iL
doomed craft was pulied away from ^
*  file wharf. Its proximity to file new 
% schooner Paul E. Thuriow was too j 
f  ckise for comfort and the mine sweep-
er Billow which had come here with *
*  the Portland Naval Reserves pushed l
*  the biazing craft seaward, and finally 
k deposited it in South Cove. This in- 
% teres ting transaction was watched 
_ from the waterfront and trestlework
*  by a large c r o w i The smaek was;
*  owned by the Parnell Lobster Com- i ul a
% pany, and is said to have been valued i,iwcrafI deer— tomorrow night.
%  a t  afloat 22500. Engineer Bellirodu
_ was ah iard the fisrung schooner K.-te ------------------------------- ”
Pu;mer when the later was sunk by CITY OF R0CELS.KD
*  - a G-rman submarine not long ago. -----
T H E  W I G H T  C O .
4 3 5  M a in  S t r e e t ,  R o c k la n d ,  M e .
Aurora Lodge wifi, have work in the
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Shore Dinners
Served Every Sunday
Very large parties 
wanting to come 
should give about 
three days notice.
About 19 mi lea from Tbomaeton. 
Good, rofcds for automobiles, er s  
pretty sail down river.
Plenty of Lobsters aod C lem s
Come, or inquire at
Pleasant Point Postoffiee
B O U
i Melvin— ramrier., Aug 23. to Mr. and t o  
Clifford Melvin, a sun.
Sears—Eockiand. <at Sllshv arwpiuii- Aac 
21. to Mr and Mrs Cbannrey F Sears uf 
Bridsepon. Conn . s sob—V oiler Haakei.
| Hamilton—lincfelaBd. <«t Siisi?; Hosptzal) 
Anz  1*. to Mr. and Mrs. J. N Ha ml .Ton, a
son.
N. rt- is herefcv y  en Ihat 4ht Boa.nl ' Milchei.—lUickiand. -a: Slisfcv Hospitol.•
, Rejiistraiicm will be in session a i their room Aua lb. to Mr and Mrs Charles J. Mitchell.
■ m the CUy Building. Spring Sireei, upon the f Carolyn Greenlaw j a  son—Charles Jefferson, 
‘ fve secular davs next nrecediag tire 9th day J r
of Sepieznher to r the purpuie of re- Fithi—Frie»dahH>. A i* 32. to Mr. and Mra.
visini: currecuns toe vuiins TKr>t of this John Field of Monhegan a son—John Jr.
ctrv * MarsimLi—&Ddrpor. Aug IS, to Mr. and
The hoard n il! be In leesiim the Or* three i l l s  John Marshal.. » son 
j of K id  (Jars ‘ram S a m  n i l  m., anil Wentwonff—Glencove, Aus 2*. tn Mr and
rom 2 r, m to 3 n m , and :rom 7 ji m to  H is. Ernest Wentworth, a  son—Kenneth EarL
- i, m. and im the lam two of said davs from Walla<?— FnertM up, A n t —, to Mr end
■ S a. m. to  1 p. m and from S to 5 p m. As Mrs. Charles Wallace, a  daughter,
die las: d*v of said session is for the purpose -----------------------
of verifying said lists ami to eompieie and w .
i-«n»a. Up foe records of the sessiona, no M.A.SSJLD
names will be added to or stricken tram  said irrins:—Tyhrr—ffockioEd. A ar 25. h r  Her.
list on said da.
Bv iFTder or the Board of megtstnmna.
e:»-T2 R L C HUH CHILL. Chairman.
II. E Osbume, Albert Chester Irvm j of Bos­
ton and Miss EreiyB 31 Tyler of Bockiznd 
Mvxir-— Dolham— Wiscssaet, Aag. 24, by Rev. 
_____________ _____________________________Y> H L. inn. Lane Mootfr and Edna iKilnam,
i uf V.arren
n i ia B  Teague— Ludwig—Tnomas:or. Auc 24. by
Snntv—Oockland. Aug 53. Edwin Stmw aeed Chap_m E W  .Vunon Kendal I f  Teasut and
ZBOQlhS, Celia £. Ludwifi, both oz V. aidoboro.
Hi Large Branching Aster Blooms ^
5 340c a Doz.
I  f - S S V E  S U G A J B L ‘ 1  Q
x  a; V •> r  V r  V r  r  »  r. r  r  r  ^ ■s m  «  •? m. m. r  a  r  «s ». ■? m. m. m. «t «t «t e  e  ■? a  m. «. «t a  «s ^  *  a  «
FOR. THE
H A N
F I G H T S
Gladiolas, all colors 
80c a Doz.
Sweet Peas 50c per 100  
MRS. C. M. THOMAS
8 SPRUCE STREET
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• S H I P P I N G  B O A R D  R E S U L T S
N a v ig a t io n  a n d  E n g in e e r in g  S c h o o ls  G r a d u a te d  5 0 0 0  
M e n  in  1 3  M o n th s .— A  H ig h ly  I n t e r e s t i n g  S u m m a r y  
o f  t h e  W o r k .
j Results Obtained by trip U. S. Ship- 
piwr Board in training officers for the 
; Morcliant Marine were summarized in
plantation and sawmill foremen from 
the bavou country of Louisiana, wood- 
choppers and teamsters from Arkansas,
Bought in the celebrated “Tripl-Seal” Brick 
—by the Plate or Box—in College Ices,
Sodas and Cones—
J e r s e y
l e e  C r e a m
(B rick  or B u lk )
is  alw ays th e  m o s t d e lic io u s  a n d  sa fe s t  C re a m  to  
buy . F o r 22 y ea rs  New E n g la n d ’s fav o rite  Ice  C rea m  
b ecause  i t s  p u r i ty  a n d  flavor a re  u n a p p ro a c h e d .
T h e  JE R S E Y  DEALER p rizes  y o u r  t r a d e .  T h a t ’s 
w hy h e  pay s  m o re  fo r JE R S E Y  C R EA M —in  o rd e r  
to  give y o u  th e  b e s t to  be h a d .
“ L o o k  f o r  th e  T r ip l-S e a l”
JE R S E Y  IC E  CREA M  C O ., LA W RENCE, MASS 
F o r  S ale  by <w>
C .  W .  S H E L D O N  D R U G G I S T ,  R O C K L A N D
m
O f /  J h t E  
A u t o m o b i l e ^ 
p i c ' i s f i c
A  m i g h t y  s e n s i b l e  s a t i s f y in g  d r i n k  
f o r  e v e r y  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  f a m i ly .
D e lig h t fu lly  r e fr e s h in g — w h o l e s o m e — no  
r e g r e ts .
O n  t h e  a u to  p ic n ic  h a v e  a  f e w  b o t t le s  
o n  ic e  in  a  b u c k e t  o r  u s e  t h e  b a b b l in g  
b r o o k  to  c o o l .  T h e n ,  w h e n  d r a w n  u p  
b y  t h e  w a y s id e  fo r  lu n c h  y o u  w i l l  
th o r o u g h ly  e n j o y  t h is r e m a r k a b le  
te m p e r a n c e  b e v e r a g e .  518
For sale by dealers in this neighborhood.
"'LOOK
, slatemeirt just issued by Chairman [and boatmen and shrimp fishermen 
Hurley of the U .rd. covering the work] from the gulf shore of Mississippi and
■ if the free navigation and marine <*n- Alabama.*  . , 7  hv On the training ship the young men
gineermg scte<o» • ‘ f m ; mingled with factory hands, clerks,
B o a rd  f o r  a penod of 13 m o M ^ r o m  , l i h , rm e n  an(J ■ workers of the
.Inly, 191 i, when the first class gradu . norlh_ youDg huskies from Maine New 
alrHi. t*j August, l . l  • . Hampshire, New York, Minnesota and
Tlie Board now has 30 schools in op- Ohjo In fact> aU tiie\ t ate.s east of the 
era lion, there being - ‘ ror 5 ® * " ^  Mississippi were represented in the 
deck officers in navigation and 1 - for 1 ooo apprentices Ym the ship, 
engineer officers. Attendance for Au- West of the mountains applicants 
gust was at high water mark, "•*1" t for training are sm t to San Francisco 
1139 students. Of these, 'ill were j or Seattle, the bases of the Board’s 
studying navigation and 308 engineer- paciflic training squadron. Among re- 
:ng. The largest sch<x>l.s are in Phila- j cent applicants at San Francisco were 
delphia, with New York second. Jos- three full blooded, educated L’te 
ton, ran Francisco and Chicago also ; Indians.
have Urge classes. Only men who Taken as a whole, the green men now 
have been two years at sea are ad’u ; going into the merchant service are 
test. * much the same material as that taken
For the 13 months named a total o f , into the navy upto the lime, recently, 
8009 students were admitted to the that volunteering for naval service was 
schools, and 4439 students were gradu- . suspended.
ated. The graduation of the present “These boys are clean-cut, well de- 
classes will bring the total above 3000. veloped, average young Americans,” 
The term is six weeks in a navigation said Chairman Hurley. “They are the 
school and a month in an engineering kind we want in our merchant crews, 
school. Graduates are examined by the They learn quickly, and make good 
Steamboat Inspection Service before be-, sailors. We hope a large percentage of 
ing licensed as second or third mates, i them will continue to follow the sea 
or second or third assistant engineers. ] after the war.”
Chairman Hurley also reported that After six weeks’ stiff drill of 8 hours 
for training apprentices to serve in mer- a day aboard the training ships, the 
chant crews tlie Board now has 10 aprentlces are “shipped out” on mer- 
training and receiving ships in opera-! chant vessels. The sailors go in a ra­
tion, with a total of 3123 apprentices tin of four to every six able seamen on 
on board. Inexperienced youths are Hie vessel on which they are to serve, 
trained six weeks, on these vessels be- They are rated and paid us ordinary 
fore being sent to sea. , seamen, getting $00  a month, if they
Volunteering for the merchant ser- go overseas they get a bonus of fifty 
vice is now brisk, an average of 150 percent on their wages 
applicants a day being enrolled for Those who go out as firemen get 875 
training as apprentices. a month, with 50 percent bonus for
While sea dogs only are accepted warzone voyages. Cooks get 800 to 890 
for training as officers, the young men a monlh. Firemen are most wanted, 
who go aboard tlie training ships to be There is also a brisk demand for sail- 
shaped into sailors, firemen, cooks and ors and cooks, 
messinen, are raw material, from the In the near future tlie Board will in- 
sailor’s standpoint. Many of them nev- crease its training fleet to 13 ships, and 
er saw the ocean until they reported will train 4000 men a month, 
for duty on the training ships. Applicants for training as apprenti-
Kecently a large contingent of recruits ces enrol at official enrolling station* 
sent from the south to Norfolk, and the Board has .established in more than 
there taken aboard one of the Board's 0000 drug stores. Their railroad fare 
Atlantic squadron of training ships, in- is paid by the Shipping Board from the 
eluded in their numbers farmers and town where they lenroll to the port 
ranch hands from Oklahoma and Texas, ■ where they go into training.
For Salfl Where Soft Drinks Are Sold
H E W E T T  B O T T L I N G  W O R K S
ROCKLAND. MAINE
f f o r  This  
Y P ie r r o t,
S i $ n
Professional and Business Cards
D rs . T .  L . &  R u t h  M c B e a th
O s te o p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n s
U  Union Street - - • ROCKLAND, HE.
D R .  J .  C .  H I L L
B«i resumed general practice in
M e d ic in e  a n d  S u r g e r y
Office and Residence, 78 Middle Street 
Telephone 799-R 5'
D r. B . V .  S v /e e t
D r . M a r y  E . R e u te r
O s te o p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n s
R OC KL A N D ,  
Telephone 323 - - - -
HOURS 
UnUl B a r a .  
t-4  p. m , 7-8 p
Phons 197-R Offlc. Hours 9-12 A 1-5
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
*00 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Opposite Thorndike Hotel 
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
G5tf
B U R G E S S
O p to m e t r i s t
(91 Main Street -------- Rockland
Next Door to Thorndike Hotel
Teh phons MS M i t f
D R . I R V I L L E  E .  L U C E
. D e n t i s t
M7 MAIN S 7\ ROCKLAND, UK. 
Above Huston-Tuttle bookstore 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
D R . C . D . N O R T H
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  X - r a y  O p e r a to r
OFFICE: 15 Beech Street. Rockland
OFFICE HOURS: Until S.00 a. m.;
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Tel. 712._______________________________ C9tf
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
(3 Summer St., ROCKLAND, ME.
M A I NE 
36 School Street
L A W R Y
23 Oak Street
R0CKLANS
TELEPHONE 172
National War Savings Day is only 
one day; our men in the Army and; 
Navy have their day every day.
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 a. in .: 1 to 1 and
7 to 9 p. in. Telephone 204 3
D R .  J .  H .  D A M O N
D e n t i s t
Office Cor. Park and Mala Street!
Open Tuesday and Saturday Kceuinct 
Phone 373-W. 33tf
W .  H .  K I T T R E D G E
A p o th e c a r y
Drnga, Medicines, Toilet Artiolel
Prescriptions a  Specially 
MAIN S T R E E T .................................. ROCKLAND
E .  K .  G O U L D
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
Kemoved to office formerly occupied by 
Dr. J A. Indian
Cor. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN ST.
F R A N K  H .  I N G R A H A M
j A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
Specialty, Prebate Practice 
431 Main Street Rockland
Telephones—Office 468. House 603W. 82tf j
L .  R .  C A M P B E L L
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
Special Attention to Probate Matters 
375 Main Street - - - - - -  Rockland
A R T H U R  L .  O R N E
I n s u r a n c e
Successor lo A. J. Ersklne & Co.
*17 MAIN ST .----- ROCKLAND, ME.
SOUTH HOPE
The schools in Hope will open Tues­
day, September 3 with the followine 
teachers: Hope Corner, G ac'e jiriiiK- 
waler; South Hope, Eva Taylor; X irth 
Hope, Katherine Grey; Ilcad of tile 
Lake, Abbie Brown.
Edward Howell and wife have re­
lumed to Haverhill, Miss., after o 
short visit with relatives in town. 
They were accompanied by Mr.? How­
ell's sister Mrs. V.iiolece Bray.
Mrs. Julian Thorndike of West Ilock- 
port is lhe guest of her daugliler, 
Mrs. L. E. Fow ley..
Mrs. Adelina Robinson of WarAjn 
visited liei; sister Mrs. Laura Rowley 
lhe past week.
Jolm Wilson and family have re­
lumed lo their home in Massachusetts 
afler a two weeks visit at V X’. ltoggs.
XIrs. Eva L. Taylor lias been at 
Temple Heights for the past week.
Mrs. Phusa Heath -if Uueksport lias 
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Lucy 
Dorman.
Mrs. E. W. Thurlow, Mrs. Rebecca 
Ingraham, Mrs. Georgia E. Singhl. Mrs. 
Lucy A. Colson and Airs. William 
Brown of Rockland, Mrs. Ms ion Piper, 
Mrs. Mprtlia W. Ball anu Mrs. N. It. 
Bleeper of Somerville, Mass;. Mrs. Al- 
nieda Pressey of P ittsleld , Mass., Mrs 
Vittrico Thomas of Ehziliclliiown, III. 
and Mrs. Mary E. Taylor of Bedford, 
Mass., made up a tlinner party at Mrs. 
Laura Bowley’s  Friday of die pasl 
week. Tlie above were all born in 
Rockland and in childhood were great 
friends, and each year as those that 
have gone from Rockland return they 
usually make liiis trip to South Hope 
coming from Rockland by hiickboard 
which was driven by their “chaffcur” 
lliraiu Mitchell.
The performance of “Dhal liliat” in 
Rockland Aug. 28-29 is a repeat of the 
beautiful spectacle given last winter 
with great success. The proceeds are 
for Red Cross. Plan to attend.
and
SEARSM0NT
Mr. and Mrs. James Nixon 
daughter of Rutherford, N. .1., 
guests of Mrs. Matilda Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. H. It. Knight and son 
who have been camping at Lake 
Quanlabacook have returnd home to 
Belfast.
.Mrs. Sarah Wilson and daughter 
Mrs. Giles of Camden were receul 
guests of Mrs. Lucy Bean.
Mrs. Elmer Clark and children of 
Rockland are gue.sts of Oscar Googins.
The piano pupils of .Miss Mary Cobb, 
assisted by Miss Maude Bryant, read­
er, and Miss Helen Cobb, soloist, will 
give a recital in Dirigo hall Friday 
evening, Aug. 30, for tlie benefit of Hie 
Red Cross.
Mrs. Josephine Wetherbee and chil­
dren of Lynn were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Paul.
Mrs. Frank Bryant spent last week 
at Temple Heights, N'orthport.
Mrs. Emma Hill and family spent 
the week-end at Temple Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Black and daugh­
ter of Providence, are guests of Mrs. 
Mary Bryant.
Donald II. Fogg of the Navy called 
on friends fn town recently.
Mrs. Lucy A. Bean and Mrs. George 
Gusliee enjoyed a day’s ouling at Tem­
ple Heights last week.
ROCKLAND
LOAN AN0 BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages 
ot real estate. Monthly payments on 
principal and interest Easiest and 
best way to pay tor your home. It 
you are going to buy, build or change 
your mortgage call and talk it over.
Office No. 407 M a in  St.
Over Francis Cobb Co,
U T tf
M IS S  H A R R IE T  C I L L
M A N ICU RING. SHAM POOIN G. HEAD 
AND FACIAL MESSAGE 
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY  
Tel. 126-3 W ill g o to  bonu.
C a m d e n , M e. by appoin tm ent ^
K I N E O
R a n g e s  a n d  H e a t e r s
With all latest Im provem ents 
Including g lass oven  doors 
Are used everyw here
s ;o;l  d  b ;y
V .  F .  S T U D L E Y
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
Political Advertisement
M l
C V E Y  H O L M A N
E V E R Y T H I N G  IN  
F O O T W E A R
W E  ARE READY
w ith  th e  f irs t  sh o w in g  o f  
n e w
Fall and Winter Styles
An especially good number is a
W om en 's, M iss e s ’ , C hild ren 's
C h o c o la te  C a lf ,  h ig h  c u t ,  
K h a k i C lo th  T o p  L a c e  C o o t, 
g o o d  s o le s  th a t w ear.
I n fa n t 's  s iz e s , 11 to  8 1 -2  82.00 
C h ild ’s s ize s , 9  lo  11 1 -2  82.25 
M isse s ’ Bizes, 12  to  2  1 -2  82.75 
W o m e n ’s  s iz e s , 3  to  G 83.50
Every pair of these shoes is a 
b a r g a in
Have you seen the Women’s high 
cut grey and dark t in  Bao’.s th a t 
we ?r.’ selling for 35.00?
Hen’s Solid heather Work Shoes 
*2.50, -85.00. 83,50
Men’s W. L DOUGLAS SHOES,
*3 to 86
SCHOOL SHOES that w ill wear 
ami that are not expensive.
O n e o l  th e  w a y s  lo  l i c k  Hit  
k a N e r -  
BUY W AR SAVING STAM PS
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
FREE NAVIGATION SCHOOL
The Rockland Institution Is Turning 
Out Some Notable Classes.
With 40 stiidenis now in aUcnd.tari 
the Government’s Free N av-'il m 
School in Rockland has established a 
new record. Twelve of these siivl- 
ents will go lo Bangor during the 
week to take their examinations before 
tlie federal steamboat inspectors, but 
with nearly 20  applications on file 
there is little danger that tlie school 
will be reduced in size.
In the new graduating class are Mar­
tin R. Salisbury, Bar Harbor; Herbert 
R. Dyer, Searsport; Cecil II. Farnham. 
West Brooksville; Clarence L. Smith, 
Atlantic: Wildred H. Conary, Deer Isle; 
Forrest K. Torrey, Tenant’s Harbor; Ed­
win B. Greenlaw, Sunset; Hersey I. 
Pliilbrook and Harris E. Kulloch, Thom- 
aston; Everett W. Turner, North 
Haven; Swansy G. Burns and Roy 
Morton, Friendship; Donald Burnley 
and Charles Rich, Rockland.
Tlie newly entered students are Ca­
mille R. Chelin, East Indies; Walter C. 
Brown and Rodney F. Gray, Castine; 
Harry G. Judkins, Stonington; Blanch­
ard F. Orne and Lew J. Wallace, 
Friendship; Wesley XL Stinson and Au 
firry Delano, Yinalhuven; Frank II. 
Powers and Arthur E. .Marshall, Deer 
Isle; Harry C. Bridges, Rockland.
Mr. Chelin is a fine type of Hie East 
Indian sailor, who has_ been mate for 
a number of years in I tie vessels of the 
Snow fleet. He is well grounded in 
navigation lore and bids fair to make 
a most capable deck otlleer.
Instructor Charles It. Magee, and his 
assistant, Milton A. Pliilbrook, are well 
pleased with Hie caliber of the men 
composing Hie present school and tlie 
deep interest which is being shown in 
tlie three daily sessions.
Thus far the Rockland school has 
graduated 1 1 2  men.
MONHEGAN
The Red Cross held an enjoyable 
affair in the church Saturday evening.
Congratulations are being extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Davis wjio wero 
married recently in South Potlund.
Mrs. Maynard Brackett and children 
have returned from New Harbor.
I»r. Tredwell lias returned lo Brook­
lyn afler a brief visit on tlie Island.
Much sympathy is expressed for the 
family of Mrs. Alvah Thompson, who 
died last week in Port Clyde, leaving 
her husband and two little boys.
A war saver Is a life-saver.
DIRE DISTRESS
It Is Near at Hand to Hundreds ol 
Rockland Readers
Don’t neglect an aching back.
Backache is often Hie kidneys' cry 
for help.
Neglect hurrying to Hie kidneys' aid
Means tlLat urinary troubles may 
follow.
Or danger of worse kidney trouble.
Here’s  convincing testimony.
Mrs. M. J. Hutchins, fiO Mechanic S t , 
Camden. Me., says: “I had been run 
down and feeding badly for some time. 
I was tired and lacked ambition and 
didn’t know what was wrong with me 
until I noticed my kidneys we^e not 
acting right. My bladder seemed 
weak and sometimes inflamed and I 
was so dizzy at times I fell down when 
walking across the floor and there 
seemed to be black specks before my 
eyes. Nothing did me any good until 
I used Doan's Kidney 'Pills and I was 
surprised at how quickly they brought 
relief. I felt belter in every way and 
I take pleasure in reconunending this 
medicine.”
Price COc, at all dealers. D n  t sim­
ply ask for a kidney remedy- -get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Hutchins had. F'oster-Mr'bura 
Co.. Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
AT THE HIGHLANDS
Mrs. Clara BaclieUler is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Helen Shute, in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Anderson and 
little son Richard are visiting on Crie- 
liaven.
Alfred Carton has his wheat safely 
harvested.
Nearly all grain at the Meadows is 
ripe, but lhe storms have made sad 
havoc with it. .Much of it lies fiat on 
lhe ground and the sparrows are feed­
ing greedily, rising in great flocks 
when passers-by approach too near and 
scolding noisily meantime. Between 
storms and sparrows, to say nothing of 
other pests, the fanner has a hard 
time of it this season.
Mrs. Clara (Turner) Felch and M iss. 
XIabel Bliss, who have been visiting | 
Xlrs. Hoyt Emery, Old County Road, 
have returned to their homes in Town­
send, Mass. Xlrs. Marcia (Turner) 
Felch has returned to her home in Hud­
son. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keen and son 
Norman, who have been visiting friends 
in lliis vicinity, have gone up river lo 
visit relatives.
Mrs. XI. J. Oxton has recently been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. N. 
Renner, Jr.
Mrs. Duck and son George, who have 
been visiting XIr. and Mrs. Leslie Ross, 
returned to their home ih Massachu­
setts Saturday.
The performance of “Dhal Bhat” in 
Rockland Aug. 28-29 is a repeat of the 
beautiful spectacle given last w inter. 
with great success. The proceeds are | 
for Red Cross. Plan lo attend.
H e r e  i s  Y o u r  C h a n c e  
to  In j u r e  t h e  K a is e r
The Kaiser is now planning 
to seize the trade of the world 
for Germany. You can do 
much to defeat him if you 
wil l  p ledge  yourself not 
to buy German-made goods.
Don’t Thoughtlessly Help the Kaiser 
to Kill Americans
A  p a r t  o f  e v e r y  d o lla r  y o u  s p e n d  fo r  G e r m a n -m a d e  g ood s  
g o e s  in to  t h e  K a is e r ’s  w a r  c h e s t .  B u y  A m e r ic a n -m a d e  
g o o d s ,  o r  th e  g o o d s  o f  o u r  h e r o ic  A l l i e s .  G e r m a n  good s  
a r e  b lo o d - s ta in e d .  S ig n  th e  p le d g e  b e lo w , a n d  m a il it n ow .
Please enroll me as a member of the Boycott Committee.
I enclose my check for $1.00—Annual Membership.
$5.00—Sustaining Membership; $10.00—Subscribing Membership; 
$25X0—Contributing Membership; $100.00—Life Membership.
Make check payable to the order of Robert Appleton, Treasurer.
AMERICAN DEFENSE 
SOCIETY
HONORARY PRESIDENT
HON.THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
E x -P r t iu ie n t  o f  the U n ited  S ta tu
HONORARY VICE-PRESIDENTS
HON. DAVID JAYNE HILL.
E x -A  mbassador to G erm any  
HON. ROBERT BACON.
E x - A  mbassador to France  
HON. PERRY BELMONT.
Vice-President N a v y  League  
HON. CHARLES J. BONAPARTE.
E x -A tto rn e y  General, U. S .  
JOHN GIUER HIBBEN. LL.D..
Presilient Princeton U niversity  
HENRY B. JOY.
E x-P resid en t L incoln  H ig h w a y  A ss  n  
CUAS. S- FAIRCHILD.
E x-S ecre ta ry  U. S .  T reasury
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
CHARLES STEWART DAVISON.
C hairm an B oard  o f  Trustees 
HENRY C. QUINBY.
C hairm an E xecu tive  Committee 
ROBERT APPLETON, . . . Treasurer  
H. D. CRAIG............................Secretary
AMERICAN DEFENSE SOCIETY, lac 
44 East 23rd Street, New Yark
T HAT I may not directly contribute financial aid to 
the German military pulicy 
with its disregard of international 
law, its attacks on unfortified 
towns, its use of poison gas and 
flames, its ignoring the RedCrosi 
badge, its bombing hospitals and 
its torpedoing defenseless mer­
chant ships, /  pledge myself nezer 
kmrwingly to buy any article made 
in Germany.
Name-
Address-
H e b r o n  A c a d e m y
H E B R O N , M A IN E
YOUR b o y  o r  y o u r  g ir l—h is  fu tu re  or h e r  fu tu re— d ep en d s u pon  th e  tra in in g  o f  today.At Hebron, students—srirls and boys—receive the advantages 
of a school national in reputation and national in scope. Here the 
environment the close contact with students from many parts of 
the country, the course of studies, the plan of play, make for better 
bodies and broader minds.
Hebron Academy is ideal for college preparation and also offers 
practical courses for those not preparing for college. Its location, 
without resorts cr distracting entertainments, affords an excellent 
opportunity ior study, and conditions are most home-like.
Of ten buildings two are dormitories, one for girls and one for 
boys. Both are of the most spacious and most beautiful type in 
New England. Wholesome rivalry in all sports.
Practical courses in Sewing, Home Economics and Domestic 
Chemistry will be added studies for girls i»  the coming year. 
For catalog and further information, address
WM. E. SARGENT, LithD., Principal
VI
V O T E R S  O F  M A I N E  
S A V E  t h e  S T A T E ’S  W A T E R  
P O W E R S  f o r  Y O U R S E L V E S  
C o n s id e r  T h is  Q u e s t io n
Why are the corporations which now 
generate electrio energy from Maine 
Rivera so wrought up over the simple 
proposition that the State should exer­
cise supervisory control over future 
exploitation of our
U n d e v e lo p e d  W a t e r  P o w e r s ?
Find the Answer and you will dis­
cover the cat under the meal. Then 
vote only for legislative candidates per­
sonally pledged to State Control.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
H. V. Grafton was a week-end 
guest of his sister. Mrs. Lettie Hyler, 
Thomas ton.
Austin Orne has employment at 
Friendship, working for Burnham & 
Morrill.
Mrs. Mary David, Miss Annie Davis, 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Orne were in 
Rockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Grant and 
children have returned to their home 
in Bangor, having made an extended 
visit with friends here.
Several from here attended the dance 
at the Cushing Grange hall last Wed­
nesday evening.
B.JT. Orne is attending the Navigation 
School at Rockland.
W e  a r e  r e a d y  t o  r e c e iv e
B L U E B E R R I E S
— TM a n y  q u a n t i t y  
At Our
THOMASTON FACTORY
B L A C K  &  G A Y
n «
♦  A G E N T  F O R  ♦
^  E d is o n  D ia m o n d  A m b e r o la  ^
P h o n o g r a p h  a n d  R e c o r d s  r’
--------
<t> All Kindi ot Talking Machines <3>
Repaired ®
Musicians' Supplies <y
Violins Made and Repaired <s>
j* S. E . W E L T ,  3 6 2  M a in  St. ♦
ROCKLAND, MAINH «>
\<S> Upstairs 53tf <•>
WE ARE READY TO TAKE 
BLUEBERRIES 
At .
Union and Rockland
THORNDIKE & HIX
BOV. I l l
FUY!
Characterizes 
War Pregral 
ica! Prc
HAKES PLAIN 
OF AE
Complete Suppi 
tional Govern 
[ Conducted on 
—How Maine
I
Augusta, Aug. 24.| 
lag of 3000 RepubliiJ 
this noon. Governe 
gave his first politic 
Inauguration tn Jan 
dres3 followed a w 
request from newst 
In general that th 
reply to somq of t 
bad been made of h 
Governor Millikei 
used no soft words 
attacks made upon t 
the 3 tate by men w 
as “political profitei 
Republicans w en  
parts of Maine. Tt 
get-together In the 
noon a big lunch r 
the ground was se n  
liken spoke im m eil 
He said: 1
“Much has happe 
two years ago at a 
In the open air hono 
the presence of our 
low-citizen of the tc 
la so ably guiding t 
great state of Penn: 
“Then, we were i 
active political can 
people rightly feel 11 
Rice and have little 
the claim s of rival i 
as the choice of pul 
help or hinder the '■ 
we have at heart: 
ous prosecution of t 
“As a great Amei 
well saJd: ‘Import 
noblest price to pa 
•was never more i; 
The importance of 
tunes of each one 
dwarfed. Poor tinn 
personal claim s In 
shriek out one’s virt 
by.’
“I have felt tha 
Maine, like all oth 
tions during the w 
termined according 
Judgment of the eff> 
upon the war progr 
and that in their i 
with nocessary war 
pie might well be sp. 
litlcal hurly-burly a;J 
rival candidates. ■
FALSE S T O i|
"It appears, howu 
upon this announcedl 
ent administration * 
doubt by the intensk 
for public office, 
have been Industrie! 
the state for the pasl 
spreading stories wlf 
be untrue and seei^ 
foment nnrest and 
the minds of the pt 
'the administration U 
'Various acts of Con 
tions of the War 1 
are absolutely essen  
ing and equipment o 
| “Now so long a;; 
confine them selves t 
upon me or even to 
vivlng the acrimony 
partisanship which 
ten tn Maine since ti| 
reasonably eontent 
their way unhinderl 
•uch a course they f 
the sober good Judgl 
mass of voters in th | 
raising the cry of 
tim e when the heart! 
•trained to the brej 
gentlemen are show  
tree  of tact which 
display in seizing ■ 
when a crowd had 
neral in order to add 
upon his qualiflcatii 
tlve office-holder.
“And I have even 
tbelr attem pts to m 
la  regard to the mar 
activities where th>- 
ministration represe 
em inent of Maine, 
partmeat and the U 
United States, for it 
everything else to se 
derg of the War De 
rled out smoothly 
Maine and no polith 
self could Justify m; 
cussions of the unju. 
administration of : 
!°nS as there was 
the smooth operatic 
Important and de 
might be better serv
TIME TO SP 
“The tim e has corr 
“  Lbe interest of t 
them selves these i  
unjust criticism s ou 
go unchecked for r 
(Of those charged wit 
Mon of the law can;
1 Popular distrust of tl 
is  not my view alon* 
my superiors in Wa 
charged with the n 
administering thes 
throughout the Nat:
‘ }  have thought it [
w  leave my public d l 
to discuss frankly 
Possible some of th l 
operation o f this deif 
cated machine into
JEFFE
The First Baptist 
a Service Flag Aug. 
Uoren Sides; anti 
Foster Jackson, Rc 
Turner. James Orr 
Nan Meservey, Adi 
Pilcher. Reginald £ 
lArt Andrews. Gh; 
Ham.-ideit, Bacil Bu 
Carl Hodgkins. Myr 
Alvin Newcomb s
A
EOV. MILUKEH 
FLAYS CRITICS
Ctia"3cts^lz2s Opponents of 
War Program as Polit­
ical Profiteers
T k G i  m r  i
itr.ES PUB STAND 
OF ADMINISTRATION
Compete Support Given Na* 
:iDr.a Seven m erit— Affairs 
Contacted on Business Basis 
Maine Has Made Good
a
rus'-a Aug. £4.—Before a gather- 
.:,mi KepubUcans at Island park 
in Governor Carl E. Millikan 
lirr. political speech since his 
-inr m January 1917. The ad- 
:allowed s  10 6 11 nigh universal 
-- tram newspapers and citizens 
a. tha; tne Chief Executive 
some of the criticism s thal 
/ '  .M*'t made of his administration. 
"\j ernor v niiken did reply end he 
s<~c nor* words in describing the 
i  t. ai modi upon the war program of 
v . .. -j, r i>\ men whom he referred to 
k -peliucaj profiteers".
Eepuhlteans were present from all
p j . .. M a m a  T n e r e  w a s  a  g e n e r a '  
1. , f - m e r  in  t h e  m o r n in g  a n c  a :  
e „..i  -  aig  i i it i rh  o f  b e a n s  b a k e d  m  
an  p -o u n c w a s  s e r v e d  G o v e r n o r  M il-
spout- immediately afterwards.
Mott ’.as happened since we met 
*v. ears ago a: a Bimiiar gathermg 
U o;>«r air honored then as now by 
tat jresenct of our distinguished lei- 
lrv-citizen of the town of Wayne who 
u 8. an ' guiding the destinies of the 
ptea stott of Pennsylvania.
"lien we were in the midst of an 
» , r. politico! campaign Now. the 
]>- rightly lee! little interest in pol- 
;:icf oat nave little patience to hear 
in* .aims of riva. candidates except 
a tnt choice of public servants may 
keii • tinder the one purpose which 
note a been : that is. the vigor-
ou. - prosecution of the war
c p-tsai American, has recently  
web Biud ‘importnnity is not the 
Homes: pr.oe to pay for office and It 
Tut never more ignoble than now 
Tne- mipmance of the persona! for 
tnnef o: each one of us is wholly  
cwnrr-o Poor time it is to drag out 
persona claims into the day and 
£cr:et out one s virtues fur the passer 
by
bfivt felt that our election m 
ILmne like all other political Ques­
tions during the war, Bhouib be de- 
Te-mineL according to the voters 
judgment of the effect of their action 
ir.it the war program of the nation, 
a:., .ha it  their intgnse absorption 
v-.ll necessary wer activ ities the pen 
pn cap it web be spared the usual pe- 
iihea. bar.--burly and ihe snouttngs of 
riva candidates.
FALSE STORIES TOED 
T appears, however, that, relying 
up in tins Etnounoed policy of the pres­
e t accimlstration and beguiled no 
coup l y the intensity of their craving 
to* pupae office certain gentlemen  
have beet Indnstriously gomg about 
in- state tar the pas: five or six weeks 
spreading stones which they knew to 
Ik untrue anti seeking especially to  
lomet. unrest anr dissatisfaction in 
me minus of the people in regard to 
the uiminlstraticn in tins state of the 
mr.. is acts of Congress end regnla- 
tints of the "War Department which 
are auscluieiy essential to the r e a m i­
ng cut equipment of our army.
w sc long as these gentlemen  
confine tnemselres to personal attack  
kbit me or even Id an attempt a t re- 
vrnng tne acrmiony and bitterness of 
jeruEsnsnip which have been forgot- 
let u .tame since the war began 1 am 
reasonably eament to let them go 
their way unhindered. I t  following 
•lick course they do not represent 
h - iner goad ju d gm ef of the great 
m.< voters in tneir own paroy. In 
rais.in the cry of partisanship at a  
time v ten  the hearts of our people are 
strtmet n tne areakiag point these 
Pet •..•men are showing the same de­
tact winch a politician would 
it  be ding upon the occasion 
' ■ ' i t  crowd had gathered for a fa- 
xera. it order tc address the assembly 
'-l* 1 t  L.. qualifications as a prospec­
t s  office-hoidar.
' Anc neve even suffered in silence 
fas-- c: - mpus to mislead the people 
it  r-gurc it  oe management of those 
act—;-..eF where the nresem State ad- 
nut. matin® represents, not the gov- 
' i t t i - i  of Maine. but the "War De- 
pt-t-e: and the Government of the 
-UTrc Suiies, ter it is icy  duty above 
everytidng else to see to it that the or- 
- -*i .' me IV ar Iiepartment are car-
du smoothly and efficiently m 
-bait! and no political danger to my- 
wtlc justify my engaging in tils 
cube.ant of the unjust criticism of the 
tcniiuiFtruuau of military Iews sc 
'« *  xi mere was a possibility that 
-  smooth operation of this highly 
hup -ran: and delicate machinery
be better served by my silence.
L.. : .
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—* time has come, however when 
-t interest of the military law* 
- res these unreasonable and 
• '- c-iticisms ought no longer to 
xhcheciec for repeated criticism  
—-*•- charged with the acniiqistra 
tae law cannot far to arouse 
|xiar distrust of the Iew itself. This 
my n ew  alone; ft is shared by 
• psxiars in ■Washington who are 
-Tec with the important duty of 
cmiatermg these same laws 
egaout tne Nation, 
cure thought ft proper, therefore 
my public duties long enough
- -rusB frankly tp»r as bnefiy as
- t;e same of the features of the 
riiiiun of this delicate and cmnpli-
c --m e into whose gear hexes
S®*® .,c "nUemen have lately been
cammiim. 1,1 ^  courw: of their“Myittign for public office.
T if' hean  01 0UT m illta iy  sys- 
so-called selective service 
draft law. Its  conception. Its prompt 
^  ^  Congress an t Its admin-
i_ e  U“ . by Ulf‘ Department
-iK-uugl M t state governments of the 
arMins states w ll  be recardeB la tm-
4 * 0Iit‘ CTovning achieve-
ments hi this great war. Neither in 
..s  enactmem nor in Its administra- 
a o t  has it ever been to the Blighlest 
oegree a partisan measure It was 
only passed by a narrow margin In the 
.  House of Representatives
with lo i Republicans and 46 Demo- 
m-tiss voting -yes' and with 3b Repuh  
llcans and 13b Democrats voting ‘no'. 
-L thiB. £L£ in all other measnreE es- 
isenrihj for the prosecution of the WELT, 
our ixaint- deiegatioii in TTaahingtoii 
fi-ood loyally by the Government of the 
-n ited , Siates and voted in favor of 
±hss bill. vTe now know that gny con­
siderable delay in the passage of the 
bill would have brought serious dan­
ger to the cause of the Allies and that 
failure to pass it ax thai session of 
w/oagress would have brought utter 
rufn.
* The law operates through local and 
district boards nominated by the gov- 
ernors of the states and appointed by 
the President. The governor of a 
Hiatt has nothing whatever to do with 
the decisions of the boards after they 
are appointed and in transmitting 
rules and regulations to them for thefr 
guidance acts merely through the ad­
jutant general's office as the represen­
tative of the War Department in 
Washington. I ask you to note this 
paint carefully because recently i t  the 
m iercsts of certain candidates. If no; 
by the candidates themselves, a sys­
tematic attemp; has been made to cre­
ate the impression in the minds of the 
people that the decision as to which 
men should go to war rested entirely 
with the Governor anc that those who 
have gone have been sent because of 
his personal caprice.
INEQUALITIES OF CLASSIFICA­
TION.
"Some time agi It became apparent 
that different loca. boards were fol­
lowing different rules in classifying  
married men for military service 
Speaking in genera': terms, four local 
boarcs had put practically all their 
married men in class four while the 
remaining twenty boards had followed 
the regulations more nearly and had 
classified married registrants in class 
four or in a higher mass according to 
whether the family of me registrant 
nee reed incapable or capable of com 
fortable financial support if the reg­
istrar should enter the service.
"In the effort to correct this inequal­
ity, the authorities a; Washington sag 
gested to the adjutant general's office 
that t  general appeal might be taken 
from the local boards to the district 
boards in all ciass four cases It was 
suggested that an order for similar ap­
peals was under consideration for the 
entire country, in his desira to can- 
out promptly every suggesting of the 
War Department the adjutant genera 
prepared ar o-der of this kind and 
sent it  to the government appeal 
agents of some of th-: boards. At this 
point the matter came to my attention  
End 1 had the order withdrawn anc in­
structed the adjutant general that we 
would n c  issue such ar. order m this 
state so iong as the matter came mere- 
y as a suggestion from Wash-ngum, 
but only in the event of definite or­
ders from Washington.
“Some weeks later the definite order 
did came from Washington together 
with the statement that it was pro­
posed to issue the same order to all 
the states and the same order was in 
tact issued to many of them if not to 
all of them.
"I not only did not initiate or sug­
gest this procedure but now tha: the 
order is no longer in force 1 am free 
to s ty  that 1 did not and do not ap­
prove of it and the fact that General 
Crowder and his associates iater re­
scinded the order shows tha: they 
finally decided it was unwise and that 
.he desired results c o l ic  be secured in 
another way.
ORDER FROM WASHINGTON.
"You will note, however, that the 
order was given by Washington and 
passed along to  the local boards and 
appeal agents like any o_her military 
order, that while ij was in force the ad- 
jutan; general and m yself were in 
duty bound to carry it out in Main e 
and id refrain from discussing its wis­
dom or unwisdom.
"Yon w ill note also that the order 
was never a re-claBsification order bnt 
only directed tha: decisions of the lo­
cal boarcs in ciass four cases be re­
viewed by the district boards and re­
classified aE occasion mighi require in 
cases where the local board was found 
to be in error Neither the Governor 
nor the adjutant general h ive  ever 
had any authority tD direct decisions 
nr to influence decisions of either lo­
cal or district boards ape no such at­
tempt bus ever been mane m any in­
stance.
-Any statement to the contrary 
shews either gross ignorance of the 
law or a deliberate intention to de­
ceive Had the order remained in 
force these cases wouic ail have been 
reviewed by district boards upon which 
were sitting such well known and re­
spected Democrats as Judg? F Wade 
Halhday of Newport Jndge William  
H  Newell of Lewiston and Mr. Leslie 
ilclntm e o f East Waterford.
HOW DEPENDENCY WAS DE­
TERMINED.
-A t the time when the so-called re­
classification order was issued from 
Washington, we were compelled to 
meal any aid which would be paid by 
a city or town to the relatives of a reg­
istrant under the provisions of Chapter 
£"6. Laws of I f  17. as part of the reve­
nue to be considered in determining 
whether his family could be main­
tained in his absence if he were sent 
to war. The fact that Marne is one 
of the very few states in the Union  
which -compel the payment of a  -  by 
cities and towns to the families of sol­
diers and saiiors created a situation  
where the generosity of the Legislat­
ure in this respect would result In our 
proportion of class two registrants be- 
_ug larger tbar in the average state 
This came about, of course, because 
'h e payment of as much as $41 a 
niomfc to a family from this source 
would niter make the difference be-
. ween dependence and independence 
and would therefore place the regis­
trant in ciaas two where in the aver­
age state he would be in  c four, it 
v ee not competent far either the ad­
jutant general or the Governor to ar­
gue with their military superiors from 
Washington about this regulation. We 
askec Genera! Crowder's office three 
separate times whether aid from Buch 
a source should he included in the rev­
enue of a family tn determining de­
pendency and ware told positively 
-hat it Eaould be included. There was. 
therefore, nothing for us to do but to 
Instruct local and district boards ac­
cordingly. The members of the Maine 
delegation in Washington were not 
however. under k:t l restrain: r.~nri 
mane urgent representations to Gen­
eral Crowaer setting forth the unfair­
ness of this regular, on to tne State of 
Maine. These representations culmi­
nated it  a letter to General Crowder 
signed by Senators Fernald and Hale 
on June f i s t  This was acknowledged 
by Genera! Crowbar on June 25th and 
on June 2Gth as a resni: of tfaiE cor­
respondence and the urgent represen- 
-ations of the Masne members of th-  
House I received the fallowing tele­
gram from General Crowder:
instruct local and district hoards 
that in considering claims lor deferred 
classification on dependency grounds 
-hey w.L disregard income provided 
by the State or municipalities for the 
main:- nance of dependents while the 
registrants upon whose labors these 
persons art dependent far support are 
in the military service of the Uniisd  
Stales.'
T h e so-called re-classification order 
had in the meantime been rescinded 
axd immediately upon receipt of this 
-elegram 1 summoned the members of 
-he district boards and the chairman 
and appaa. agent of each local board 
for a conference at Augusta where the 
effect of this new ruling was ex­
plained to them and they were in­
structed to classify their registrants 
accordingly.
I have related this history at Borne 
lengtt in order to m ate plain that the 
Governor and adjutant general were 
acting in every instance under defi­
nite orders from Washington. Gener­
al Crowder's office has always said so 
in response to any inquiries upon the 
subject and those who spread stories to 
the contrary are not only misrepresent­
ing the facts but are seriously threat­
ening the smooth and efficient opera­
tion of the selective service law. They 
have deliberately exploited for their 
own political advantage the natural 
sensitiveness of the public mind on all 
matters relating to the selection of 
men for the military service, boh they 
have therefore earned the title of •po­
litical profiteer'.
“For we have coined the word 'prof­
iteer' to describe the mr.v who com­
mercializes his country’s emergency 
for his personal financial gam. and by 
his side we must piace the politician 
who risks hampering the administra­
tion of necessary military laws for the 
sake of gaining possible advantage 
over a political opponent.
PRECEDENT FOR AID RAW.
"These ‘political profiteers' have 
also been trying to trade upon the ien- 
demesE with which we all regard the 
relatives of men in the service by 
spreading false reports about the at­
titude of the Governor and Council to­
ward dependents of soldiers and sab­
re. The law covering this subject, 
Chapter 276 of the Public Raws of 
1S17, was one of thi war emergency 
measures passed by the Legislature 
during the time between President 
Wilson's message to Congress the 
evening of April second. IS 17, and the 
adjournment of the Legislature April 
seventh. It was one of the few prob­
lems winch we have had to deal with 
where there was a precedent to go by. 
Looking back to the records a: the 
time of the Civil War. we found tha: 
a law proviuing a.d far dependents of 
soldiers and sailers was passed by the 
Marne Leg:sia;ure in 1 8 6 1 , amended 
in 1662 and again in 18C3 and again 
pasBec in new form in 1S64. The 
changes made were e v id e n tly  those 
tha: grew out of experience and we 
took l i e  a a  of 1864 as our model ex­
cept that the mininium amount of aid 
required to be iumishetl by cities and 
towns was made more than five times 
as great as m the Iew of 1S64.
"Tins uc: is generally known as the 
“State aid Law' from the fact that a 
certain amount of money furnished by 
clues and towns to dependents of sol­
diers and sailors is reimbursed to 
them by the State under the provis­
ions of the act. But in view of the per- 
sii en: misrepresentation lately upon 
this point, you should csiefuliy note 
that it iE strictly an ac. providing T'nnt 
cities and towns shali aid dependents 
of soldiers and sailors. Certain mini­
mum amounts are required to be fur­
nished by the city or town and no max­
imum limit is imposed upon the 
amount to be furnished and no re­
strictions are specified a s to the age 
or condition of the depend.bo- of the 
soldier's family, in  other words, the 
statute lays upon the towns and cities 
the duty of providing for any needs 
that may arise in the dependent fam­
ily of a soldier or sailor in the service 
of the United States. The only condi­
tion iE the existence of need in the 
judgment of the municipal officers, 
ahd furthermore it is expressly provid­
ed that such aid to the dependents of 
soldiers anc sailors shall no: be fur­
nished out of pauper funds and shall 
not create any pauper status on the 
part of those receiving it.
“The function of the Governor and
Council is solely u> determine how 
much of the aid paid to the dependents 
of soid.ers and Bailors by the cities 
and towns under this act shall be re­
imbursed to them by the State. The 
question with which we deal is -wholly 
a question of the State on oiu hand 
and the city or town on thb other. In 
discharging this duty we have done 
what any Governor and Council must 
do under the CoostikHtion; that is. we 
have administered ih e  law as we iound 
it nrni have complied Btrictly with its 
provisions as lmerpreied to us by tht 
attorney genetsff.
LIMITS OF STATE AID.
"There are various limitations as to 
the amount winch we may legally 
authorize to be paid by the State to 
the city or towi. in the first piace we 
cannot pay more than ten dollars a 
week tt any one family. This does 
noi mean that any family is ever go­
ing to be limited in its needs to ten 
dollars a w est. It means thal the city 
or town must provide for the needs of 
the faintly, whatever they are, but can 
only rely upon the state for re-ini- 
D urn ament up to an amount not ex­
ceeding ten dollars a w eek
' F t  cannot lawfully reimburse a 
city or town lor the money paid to 
the dependents of a commiasionad of­
ficer. The family of a commissioned 
officer may need assistance. In that 
case the city or town is under oblige 
lion to furnish all necessary aid but 
cannot be reimbursed by the state for 
such expenditure
"Beside the wife and children of a 
soldier, sailor and marine, the law 
limits reimbursement by the state to 
payments made by the city or town to 
aid in the support of the aged, infirm 
and dependent father, mother or other 
member of the household of which a 
Boidler, sailor or marine is the head' 
This is not any regulation made by tht 
Governor and Council. It is the lan­
guage of the statute passed by the 
Legislature «nri follows the precedent 
established in 1S<»1 except that the 
words 'or other member of the house­
hold of which tht soldier, sailor or 
•m arin e  is the head' are added thus 
opening the way for re-imbursement in 
the caEe of aged infirm and dependent 
relatives, other than the father or 
mother, but on the other hand re­
stricting re-mbursement to the cases 
where the relative is the resident of a 
family of which the soldier, sailor or 
marine is the beat
"Here again the restrictions are 
binding only upon the Governor and 
Council In determining amounts to be 
repaid to cities and towns. They do 
tun prevent the cities and aowns from 
paying any amount that m ly be neces­
sary and any financial aid so paid 
must be paid without creating the 
pauper status. In interpreting this 
provision of the law, we were advisee 
by the attorney general that the wordB 
'aged infirm anc dejiendent reiat.ves' 
meant just wimt they appear to mean 
and that we were authorized to reim­
burse cities and towns only for p a y ­
ment to relatives where all three con 
ditions were present, that is, age, in­
firmity and dependency.
gar ding ihto death of a soldier’s 
m oths' in the almshouse and other 
caves of alleged neglect are so far as 
we cbti check them up untrue In fact 
and certainly unlair in the inference 
sought to be drawn from them.
— --------------------------------
aster was mobilized by telephone from 
m r office and sent from the S'ate of 
Maine. Maine, in fact, was the only
State which sent a relief expedition Relating To Coupons Found In All Three
N O T I C E
GYRATORY GENTLEMEN.
"This detailed recital of the real 
facts regarding the draft law and the 
law providing for aid for the depen­
dents of soldiers has been put before 
you at some length in order to show 
you how baseless and misleading are 
the two chief charges made agains: 
the present administration by a sma.. 
group of political profiteers tu their 
enthusiastic pursuit of public office. 
They have indulged in other com­
plaints and fault-findings too numer 
ous and petti' to mention here, most of 
them untrue tn fact and ail of them so 
far as they have been brought to my 
attention unjust in the subtle insinu­
ation intended. Their plan has been 
to ignore any good work that may 
have been done and, mindful of the 
fact that a bit of dust in the eye wi! 
obscure the view of the finest land­
scape. to throw dust continuously in 
the eyes of the voters of Maine to ob­
scure their vision on election day. The 
nature of their campaign thus far sug­
gests the suspicion that these vocifer­
ous and gyratory gentlemen have suf 
fered some distortion in their own 
mental vision due no doubt to the in­
tense pangs of the hunger for public- 
office with which they are afflicted, l i  
is suggested m this connection that 
criticism of certain features of a com­
plicated and difficult program, even if 
It turns out id be fair and construc­
tive criticism, does not necessarily 
demonstrate that the critic is qualified 
to take over the whole task and Im­
prove existing conditions. Out of all 
the partisan clamor that during the 
past six weeks has arisen tn various 
parts of Maine. 1 do not at the moment 
recall a constructive suggestion or a 
single hint of any new program for 
more efficient or complete co-opera 
tion with the Federal Government in 
the prosecution of the war.
INTERPRETATION OF AGED’.
"The question of the interpretation 
of the word aged in terms of years 
was the Bubjec; o: long and careful 
consideration Bear In mind that we 
were not considering the question of 
whether aid should be granted to any 
dependent. This question is always 
to be decided by the municipal officers 
and to be decided upon their Judgment 
as to whether reasonable need exists 
But in order to do our duty be­
tween the State on the one hand and 
the cities and townE on the other we 
had to agree upon some dividing line 
beyond which a dependent relative of 
a soldier or sailor should be deemed 
•aged' and therefore a proper case for 
reimburBmeni to the c,:y or town if 
he or she were aiso 'infirm and de­
pendent and e member of the family 
of which the soldier, sailor or marine 
was the head. After careful examina­
tion of valuable authorities and con 
sifttatior. with the attorney general wi 
agreed upon sixty years as a reason­
able, age to be regarded as a dividing 
line and advised the cities and towns 
accordingly, in  view of the recent ef­
forts to make political capital out of 
this Bo-called State aid law. it is in­
teresting to note that from the best in­
formation at my command Maine is 
one of only four or five states compel­
ling payment of aid to families of sol­
diers and sailors in addition to the aid 
provided by the Federal government. 
In proportion to our resources, the 
provision made for such aid under thiE 
law is far more libera! * h a r  is  the case 
of any other state Payments for re­
imbursement of elites and towns dur­
ing the firm six months of ISIS will 
amount to over S150.000 and for the 
last six months of this year will prob­
ably exceed S300.000. Payments made 
by cities and towns to more than 200G 
families nave been approved for re­
imbursement.
GOVEENOE AND COUNCIL DO NOT 
DECIDE CASES.
"The Governor and Council have 
nothing whatever to dc- with deciding 
who shall or shall not receive fmmria: 
aid under this act. The decision rests 
wholly with the municipal officers umi 
any failure to provide for the neces­
sities of dependents of soldier* or any 
payments paid far that purpose out of 
pauper fiindE a r e  violation* of the Ie w  
on the part of the municipal officers 
mi! indicate either ignorance or care­
lessness on their part.
“I t  the interest of certain candi­
dates far office and in some instances 
by the candidates them selves, ft Hpc 
b eet repeatedly stated that the Gov­
ernor and Cauncil had given Eic or re  
fused tn give aid tn certain cases 
and that towns couid not fi;-:nck 
aid except under the pauper law. 
These statement* are absolutely tm- 
rue and indicate either gross 
ignorance and carelessness or a  oe- 
-herate intention tc deceive.
NO ONE HA6 5 l F'KrTP V! ?
"I desire further to call y o u r  atten­
tion to the fact that while the Gov­
ernor and Council were obliged to 
comply strictly with the law. i t  the 
amounts paid to cities and towns un­
der this act. we hEve gone far beyond 
any legal duty imposec upon ns in see­
ing to it that every case of need 
brought to our attention was properly 
cared for. Much distress and incon­
venience have been occasioned by de­
lay in receiving from the Federal 
Government apportionments from th e  
pay of soldiers and also by delay in re­
ceiving the aid to which the depen­
dents of soldiers and saiiors are enti­
tled tc from the Federal Government.
e have worked out -a complete co­
operative arrangement between the 
Civilian Relief Department of the Red 
Cross and the Maine Public Safety 
Committee covering every city and 
town in the State sd that any individ­
ual case of need or distress could be 
given personal attention a t rmoe 
through these agencies. R is our cue- 
tom to follow up e-ery  such case mp< 
comes to our attention bdh r  tjjp need 
is temporary as, fur example, during 
delay m receipt of Government funds, 
or if for any other reason the situation 
is not fully met through regular chan­
nels the Red Cress has never yet 
failed to provide whatever was neces­
sary tc the emergency.
“The pathetic tales recently spread 
Ikuaucast by certain candidates re
HTifi paid its expenses out of State 
funds.
"Special arrangements have been 
made for the reception of returned 
soldiers afflicted with tuberculosis or 
with shell shock and a plan is now be 
ing worked out for surgical treatment
Crow Packages of Goods
We are still oan-
tlnuing oar premi­
um* with coupons st 
urd Block, the home
at the State's expense lor men of draft qj The Atlantic Since Companv, and 
age who can by such means be made John Bed Uimptmy, Bnctland. Maine, 
available tor military service. Coupons addressed or delivered to eith-
"Maine was the first State to pres- gj. ti!t. above will be redeemed in full 
ent a complete plan in Washingtiin with attractive premiums as has been 
for vocational training in co-operation custom in the past. Conditions are 
with the Federal Government and the such thal we are obliged to discontinue 
first to provide such trainfing at State IUj. \  w -y ;iffjoe and the Catalogue 
expense for men of draft age ,f Premiums which ive issued from
"Maine has also put into operation : there. We will do our best to please all 
at her own expense a more thorough holders of coupons, and if you will kmd- 
and complete organisation lor appro y dts-1" y the old catalogue from which 
hension of slackers, delinquents and we oot able to further fill orders, 
deserters than 1 know of in any other send your coupons direct to Hocfc- 
Btate. land, Maine, we will lake care of vou
"These activities and many others ^  we!, or b(. ,;r tlan m u could'be 
that might be mentioned have present served ;-,,m \ . , vv y ur^
ed problems without precedent, have 
required prompt decisions, and have Please note that we would like tohave you destroy the old catalogue, so
involved frequent contact anc close am! ^  wh„ d(1 no! understand'it will 
co-operation with the Maine deiegu U(lt be mislead bv readme it, as the 
tion in Washington and various de ,Var bus shut off ttir manufacture of 
pertinents cl the Federal Government ;maDy „f these articles, and we cannot 
We have had no time to brag aboui i -gp when more will he obtainable.
what we have been doing and many of 
our most difficult and delicate prob­
lems have been bo involved with mili­
tary ma'ters that they could not be 
made public at ail.
Please hdlp us in these most difficult 
! limes to serve you, and we will all Uok 
| the Hun.
TEE ATLANTIC SPICE CQRPAKT 
Rockland, Mama
; Hird Block. Sea Street. *6tf
PROUD RECORD Or MAINE.
"Some of us nave been straining 
every nerve and working night and 
day to help wm the war and at the 
some time protect the physical, morai 
and financial health of the State ol 
Maine agomsi the strain of war con­
ditions ami the reconstruction period 
that must follow. The Maine mem­
bers of the Senate and House in Wash 
Ington have loyally supported the 
President of the United States with 
that end in view. The members of the 
Maine Legislature without distinction 
of party lines helped make Maine's 
splendid record possible by laying the 
ioundalion for a sound business pro 
gram and enacting the necessary war 
measures. There has been hearty 
team-work among the heads ol Stau  
departments in the great task and the 
strong and capable men who compose 
the present Executive Council iiave 
used their business judgment and ex 
ecutive energy without stint.
"Members of exemption boards and 
the various advisory boards, members 
ol public safety committees and the 
various welfare and relief organiza­
tions have worked devotedly for the 
common purpose. Any of us are witl­
ing to be superceded any time by 
those who can show better fitness for 
the task in hand. For the great goal 
is prompt and decisive victory anti nc 
Individual s life or health or jiersona! 
ambition is worth a moment's consid­
eration compared with the winning of 
the war.
"The magnificent response of the 
State of Maine to the challenge of the 
war program has been the natural ex­
pression of the patriotism of our peo­
ple. It has been our task to stimulate 
and supplement these patriotic im­
pulses by every resource at the com­
mand of the State government and to 
keep the war activies of our State in 
close harmony with the program of 
the National Government.
"Maine stands first m volunteer en­
listments considering all branches of 
the service has the record for the en­
tire country lor prompt recruiting and 
equipping a complete national Guard 
regiment, and has now mustered m a 
fourth National Guard Organization 
known officially as the Third Maine 
Infantry because the natural patriot­
ism of our people was supplemented 
by proper recruiting campaigns at the 
State's expense.
“No un:: of Maine troops has lacked 
any necessary comfort or equipment. 
Whatever was lacking from the Fed­
eral Government we have purchased 
at the State's expense without delay 
RTui without red tape. Before 3 o'clock 
In the morning after President Wilson 
read his war message, we had tele­
grams on the wire clinching the neces­
sary equipment for rousing our regi­
ments to war strength.
"By securing our own patrol-boa: 
fleet, we provided for the protection 
of the Maine coast long before this 
result could otherwise have been ac­
complished by the Navy Department
“It was not by chance but By a long 
and patient process of negotiation 
with the bureaus of labor ana immi­
gration in Washington and the Cana­
dian Government that restrictions on 
the Canadian border were modified so 
as to avert the disastrous labor short­
age tha: threatened our industrial and 
agricultural Interests.
"Through the Public Safety Com­
mittee and in co-operation with the 
Federal Govemmen' w-e have conduct­
ed a steady campa.gr far mcreased 
food production and have led the na­
tion bolt in point of time and effi­
ciency in solving the problem of sup­
plementing farm labor by the use of 
boys cf high school age.
"A committee on shipbuilding un­
der the abie leadership of Governor 
Cobb, after many conferences with 
the shipping hoard in Washington suc­
ceeded in adapting the construction 
plans to Maine conditions so os to a l­
low the placing of more Than 56,000.- 
000 worth of contracts in Marne ship­
yards.
"In co-operation with the Federal 
Government and especially with the 
surgeon-genera; of the army sanita­
tion zones around important naval and 
shipyard points have been marked out 
and nampeig-ne are in progress in the 
centers of population in the State 
ogams-, the special diseases most in­
jurious to the health of our Army wnr 
N a v y .
"The earliest and most efficient re ­
lief to the sufferers in the H t i f e i  dis-
MONEY SATED IN TAXES 
"High prices resulting from war 
conditions have introduced the same 
perplexities and emergencies into the 
business affairs of the State that con 
front the average man in his family banoor lint m  anckamc MonOan, 
expense account. 1 have no time tc Kednrainvs, Tuumiuyt ami Saiunlavs lor S.W 
teli yon in detail how these problems
E A S T E R N  S T E A M S H IP  
L IN E S , IN C
have been met It is sufficient to say 
that every need of each State deparl 
ment and Institution haE been fully 
met, the road-building program hat 
been continued at less increase aitovt
Leu»f Hncklimi' Turnon**. W«One*o**i Trl-
lays umi Kuturduys fur fumOen, Buliuat, 
Saarsiiurl. hu!-k*pun. Wmterprii: .mil huugu: 
b a r  *A ii* iitt m ss . 1,0*"? Mm..h, ....
lay, Wet1lie.su::> Friday und Saturday fur Bar 
Biirlwr uih! luienueditite landings.
OINk a n . ,  kucttland Wedu»
normal cost and with less overhead “ vh a,u s-iurduy* fur kiu. mi am: mienne-
charg* than in any other eastern state , Br^liu^nr! ™ *TUU*m
All building projects except those 1 heturk
which were delayed with the approvA eancioii lint : i . . ,  Bokoe Mmdnjs.
ol the Capital lBsnes Board have been ruasdR  ^ Tirana:: v» awl Pruiuvs
carried Oil, aiid vet In Xiie fact Of war <^eilVv J-anirur Mondayn \ \ T h i n * -i la w n»«H Butimtaw. jor .Auckland uiui liiusnxte*
have nm the State at & tax rate of two 
mills less per year than the auditor ol 
the previous administration estimai 
ed would be necessary This has 
meant a saving of more than two mil 
lion dollars in the two years and any
cAl* HARBOR LINT: Leave B ar Harbor
Uondaya ami Thunuhiys for Rockland und tn- 
ernitfiluia- landings Leuve Tuesday* aud Fri- 
ie js  lor Stoningion, North Haven and ituefc- 
iaxul.
HLUE HILL LIN E: Leave Blue Hill Mo»-
tays and Thursday* for Rockland and Interuie- 
, liate feiBdluss Leave Broukliii Tuesdays »nii 
Of v e u  gentlemen can note the saving I Ivumys for Rockland and uuermeduue landings
in your own particular county from i 
the following list of figures:
S av in g  in  I 
Tw o T e a rs  |
F. 8. SHERMAN. Haimrinrenaen.,
Rockland. Maine
SHERMAN, Again.
C oun ty  
A ndro sco g g in  
A roostook  . 
C u m b e rlan d  . 
F ra n k lin
H a n c o c k  ........
K e n n eb ec  . . . .
K n o x  ..............
L inco ln  ..........
O xford ..........
P e n o b sc o t . . .  
P is c a ta q u is  . 
S ag ad a h o c  . .  
S o m e rse t . . . .
"Waldo ............
W a sh in g to n  
T o r k .................
Total .............
177.22^.91 
4 6ka A' • 
S8.994 4£ |
SB.366.54 | 
3k.79|.4f, j
227.807 JW I 
S7.139.S7 | 
46.741.92 
119.231.64 
*»r,!922.9r. 
72.f44.3r
.$2,085,611.72
“There was a substantial savinr : 
even from these ficur-s in the yea- !
1917 as indicated by the oontingen’ " 
fund balance of over $300,001' nn July j sum; 
first. 1916. a balance accumulated ou' 1 “w 
of unexpended appropriations for th i 
previous year There will also be £ 000
substantial balance on the right side 
at the end of the year 1918.
“These results were made possibb 
in the first Instance by the wise act o 
the Legislature fn adopting the badge' 
system and further by close persona' 
attention of the heads of departments 
members of the Executive Connc!' 
and myself to every detail of th- 
State's business. No checking ar 
counts are no wheld for the State 0 
Maine outside the State Treasury. A! 
receipts and disbursements are to an 
from the treasury itself. The recor 
of each day's transaction Is liad on my 
desk at the close of the day's business 
Employees are paid weekly and mer 
chandise accounts every two weeks 
and all items to be paid pass under my 
eye and are approved by the commit 
tee of the Governor's Council belon  
payment is actually made.
SCHEDULE Og 
PASSENGER TtAIN S
Currecled to AucuBt 19. 1S18 
P uscnzar train* ie a «  Auckland a* follows:
A0 a. *i t  or Buth. Brunswick Lewlsum.
Augusta, Wa tervllUj, Bangor. I'nruimit 
Boston, arriving id Boston 3 20 p. m via 
Portaniiiu tii; 2 40 p m. vim Dover
'0.00 a m. for BatL, Brunswick. Lewiston.
Augusta. Watervilit Portland and bosun., 
arriving Boston 4 3i» t  m
i.30 0- m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au­
gusta. WatervlUe. Bangor. Skowhegun. Port­
land and Boston arriving in Boston fa.30 
p. na via PortsauraUi: fa.15 via Dover
. Bumlays included, for BaSh. Bruns- 
afwuuuu, Portland and New York 
& has connection fur Boston, arrlv- 
Dover 11.39 i> m
T rains Arrive
m. Sundays included frum New York.
Boston (except Sundays', Portland, Bruns­
wick and Batii.
I.ID a. m. from Boston, Portland. Lewiston, 
Augusta and Watervilit and Bkowiiegan.
-00 p. m. from Boston. Portland. Lewiston, 
Augusta, WatervlUe, Skownegan and Bangor.
STM P. PEMAQUID
Leaves Rockland at 10 20 a m  (except fhm- 
kivsi, and 4 Jit- p m dally for Dark Harbor
aid Castme R -um ing. leaves Cast tne 7.05 
u Hi-, except Sundays und i  40 p. m d»lty
M L HARRIS General Passenger Agent. 
D C. DOTGLAS&. Genera. Manager.
PETITION FOR ’ DISCHARGE
ol Guy Ware Bankrupt, in
BANKRUPT’S
in * the n u tter
i- '
To flit- Hon Clarence Hale. Judge of the Dis­
tr ic t ( our: of the United States for the 
District of Maine
Guy Ware of Camden in the county of Knox, 
tnd Suite o ' Maine, in said District, respect- 
uliy represents, that on the 2d day of March. 
aS: past, he wu> duly adjudged bankrupt un- 
Jer the Acts of Congress relating t<; banfc- 
•up try ; that lie has duly surrendered all his 
ijroperty and rights of property , and na* fully 
'Tomplied with all the requirements of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching h a  
aankruptcy.
Where!are he prays, That he m a r  be ck- 
rreed by the Court to have a fuli discharge 
:rom all debts provable against his estate tin­
ier said bankruptcy Acts except such dents 
as are excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 8th day of August A D 1918.
GTT WARE Bankrupt 
Droer of ftiotice Thereon
NO CONCEALMENT: NO APOLOGY 
‘Tn general, without taking mare of 
your time in a discussion of the de 
taiis, let me say that the present State 
Administration has nothing to concea: 
and nothing to apologize for IVe havt 
treated the State s business from t 
business standpoint and not from a po­
litical standpoint. We have carnet [ 
out unflinchingly our premise to the | 
people that the resources of the State ; ruoin of ataine ”2
would be used to the utmost for the j hr ih» I4:i. it  of Autras: a d lsig. on 
rigid and impartml enforcement of aL j '’n L T  x S '  *‘hSirtag b,h*d
Llife IhWE Ol uh€* 2)l£Lt£. i  illiV£ Jllw fiyf ; upon the same on fb*- 4th dii*- uf October A D.
been accessible t o  any citizen w h o  j u*Ui. beiort s^uj conn  a; I'ortianC in anu)
wanted to see me tar any purpose and | I£ T " ot)£  ‘'V S & ^ T T  ? £
nEVt -»St € ned P&lign v to All the hd j C ourier-Gaactlc a newspaper printed in said
vice that has been given me about ajr 1 Dunne:,, anc tha ah known emit tore, and
*I : p u f a U c  ' S r  J T S .  L S ^ S S . S S ,  ^  h £-10ILE, but I hav e made my owe dec.s ! ihey have, why tht prayer of said petitioner
ions and no izile or group ol men ; ^ "uid nm i* granted
could ever dictate vh at course of ac “ ,tur!','f' VrliCTed c°ur-  Tfaat__,  , , . . , ,  :ht U n it  *a.Ii mend by man u, «li known
non 1 BhoUiC follow  I  have consist -T-diurrs ronle* of said and Hitt -Oar,
ently refused to remove Democrat: -itesain-d m unm- a: their place* of reaiuenre
from office during the term for which “’vv.Tt.'f! n _____ m „ _rv i - _ , , , _ >>noon thfr Honorable C-iarence Haiti Judgethey faaye ueen appointed unless 1 hat if tn. said Court, and the aeai thereof, at
a sufficient reason Other t h a n  t h e  fa c  foruand, in said Iliarrrr. on the 14th nay of 
-ha. he belonged to a different polit. I “"j, s 1 " ihank fellows, ciert
oRi p a r ty ,  and no political mfiusncc A trot* copy of petition and order thereon
baa been sufficient to secure the £p ________ frank fellowb. ncrt.
pointment of even a janitor to tin ; notice df foreclosure
±±DU»e, unless we felt satishec WhereaE Hanit H Diuvi* thei: of Rockland 
that he was qualified for friK job ] 1 !r* tt** bounty *  Knox. State of Mauit b' her 
om no: indifferent to political succes. ! “  £  5 T S a  2 T r  
or failure nor am i ignorant of tbe sup i fur miu Knox Coumy. Boo*
posed requirement!' of political ex :iK ean~«y»d u? u* th* undere-griffc! u>-
pediency, but I can honestly say to you j « u d S S n h S  
-ni£ afternoon tha A not Since TAirrnp , with Ihe undersigned admin is: ratora at tin. 
tbs oath of office in January. Z217 sBal<’ A. J Bird, au* or
have I turned aside from what seemed ,fr“— ,ol“™‘n£ l,K
to be my duty because of the possible said Ewrhlaad follow*. Ui wit —
Bsannin!: At stato and none 
i aide of Waatungun. street and
koohiand de- 
1 Bit tittle in 
united and described as
aCit
JTFFEfiSCK
Bup'ofv church dtspisyed 
g Auc. 11. tfne gold s ta r  
and 57 blue ones for 
nn. Ray Kennedy. 
iiies * *mc, -Tfiesier Mcick. 
rvey Adin Turner. Harold 
etiihuc Evans. Carl J -lir— 
-ws. Otaries Junes, Glare
tint, hivn® iiuichins. 
■ttn u in h  am i u a u x i i ic r  M ary  ,
ad
ml kec! 1 ,. «4>~rean. Ms.i jr is w el 
ports good care and plmf y u
(i.B np M ® a r  d am  
M rs. I i a n s
lAkTr. T il?  b o u a  
a i s o  sttucL.
e o f 
u lso
ge.
2kibT*miaid o f I w r -
CfefiSlCE. M asn .. i s wtIL  .H is . aim * M r s
. f a i r e r  i Vrr a  w e e k s .
J a c k ^ o L m  F ra i ic e  L a s bS2L
Mrs. Clara Keened} and daughter 
Annie from. fironsMack ere m  town far 
, »  weeks visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. d iaries Fuller aril 
tt-anrisen Fuller U-wiharL win hirve 
> -n  the grtests of Mrss Ellen Kennedy
-  f in n e d  !■ t h e i r  h o m e  m  M assa ch i* -
- *t;s M Mill., > -
.Prof. Arad Linsrou' and wife are ^n-
ltrta in ing  Mts~ Ciifairy uf Purham i, af
Camp Arden. Mr. t 
Peril and were abac 
af hump Aroen.
d Mrs. Bro*wn 
week-end cut
SrHOKTDF
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. WatesreeCh are 
hiimr 'r ,TB Yvrt. sjiending a few  
weeks v.frh Mrs. M. £ . Ingraham.
H. E  C'hunits anc family of Atlantic. 
Mass., ar- guests of M- and Mrs. Cecil 
Anms. tiavinc inur^c through by aufu.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R^ynulds acroin- 
J SPied by Mrs. Elia Titjuips-JE visusti
relatives here the previoup week-end.
Ralph Ruzzeii wa- fitme for a v s ii  
! Iasi week.
Mrs. Ciaranry Larnson and son will 
i soon leave for Pi-ticnd where they 
wiG join Mr. Lamsun. who is in the 
>er*icf-.
, M:ss Merle Aunts has gtne 1o Otis., 
iviien she wiE ;-*cii the lohuvsii^
political effect of any action of mine.
"The present State administration _ _____ _ _  ___
in Maine stands for complete creaper Nmi': Ni-hob n>ai!i i/iuui tc aaTw” e*k 
ation with the Fereral government in . n' •;ud «a*nmsiot » »  seiantv -o, r«r. u, 
every item of the war program for hv
management of the State s affairs in ssiii Lamina m: 10 im  u<m or jormerir of 
accordance with business principles:Ler Kit ids. w the afonamd ni-juh* in-; 
and for uniform, uncompromising en : °2!oJ£ a^TSrau^ntc' isaaili^'TiTi
forcement of the law. In common with ! at .- uiiijinci. the-toc ; 
the Maine delegation at 'Washington. And ’■n,:re- i rjuditw, of avic mongse* 
w£ are in the midst of a difficult and
delicate task, it  is for the voters Of , lorrrtm, hr reaaud of ti» Prana, of Uk 
Maine tc- sav wnemer they wish to en- ""ndiUor of mid morosagt. »e, tin- aural ring 
dorse tae  sort Of program we have of f  f ^ d S ^
fered them anc uscp tne experience: inueti tiui xui da? <e ausuk. a l isTii
crew on the job." a n bilij.
a 3 until
— Surovpjg aca.iiiatraiors tautr of A J Bird
deosMal —eri
Become a siiieihiflder m the United 
unties—buy War SavuiSr Sunups.
FOB THB6AT MB HUES
A rSalciiiTti connxnmd tRxi will byjiig 
lisf it. xoaxLT arilfc sad tirrmuc cases. 
Trorldea jh haadi^at term, a. basic raia- 
fcisfcJT ^nnnmfladed by science. Ooxt-Vr.tnm Tjfi ^ s r i i . f CTUgS. tQHU Tfsrrroy
SO ce n ts  a  box, mrhaBng w a r  tax
m  T o r  aulr  b r  kH d rn g n a u .
W l.  F. TIBBETTS
- S A I L  M A K E 5 -  
A W N IN G S ,  T E N T S , F L A G S  
M ade To  Order
Sails—machine at Hand So wad
TILL-SON 'E WEAJtF, st.^iri..i- n r 
Tot 13. ■ 4 tt
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Mis* Ad<-lyn B ~ h n ' l l ,  w h o
CAMDEN
was to >fr.
have given a reading at the "Commun- j KrSday on a motor trip to Skowhegan
lly Sing" Wednesday night, has been wfirt-e they spen! tits' week-end. 
lied hark to B&ston to enter upon | A! lh(. coniique this weak Manager
SPRUCE -READ
and Mrs. W ills Know lion left Mrs. George Snow deRgjitfully enter-
~ ■ V. eohe
rehearsal for her winter's work. The^,, annWJnfeg XlJ 
I ted (.loss management hopes to secure | Iranian! „t;ir walla 
other attractions for this occasion. '
\ \  ajeh the hullelin.
Mrs. it It. Williams of Roxhury,
Maes, arrived in town Thursday night 
and is Uie guest of Leander Hokes.
Mr*. It. B. Kenney of Boston is the 
guest of Mr. ami Mrs. J. Walter Strou:.
Mr. and Mrs. Human Seavey and sou 
Itouglas left Monday for Bangor, where 
they will spend a week With relativ
tained the Smart Set v <<m^sday even­
ing. A picnic supper was served.
A number from here attended The
Head in Him- day evening.
rock Jones* also fa1 :• Arbuckle in ] ------------------
Moonsffipe," Wednesday a Willi on s. |
Hart picture “ The Odd Heck."
W. 0. Kira wit on has buill a venuida 
among ■many of the improvemonls 
made on his home on Union s’rec*.
At the armu.il meeting of the Odder- 
wood Improvement Co. at the Golf 
C lio house VM pesday. Officers were 
sident:
popular I Bed Cross dance nl Dix Island Jiwi- 
Abotd S20 was clear*!.
■'W-
jjyr' n and Oliver Hahn are at liome | ehs :<sl: Ohaunef Keep, I
from Boston for a short visit. • Rouel Robinson, clerk; A. 'I. -JidHeld: 
Mr. and Mrs. William Fessenden and F. Gallagher, J/;ha 0 ibhel.
Miss Florence Fessenden of Boston are | B. Phelps, F. it. Idling!
»pending a week at their home on 
'Sellout street.
Mo- Pyihlgn Sitters held a picnic at 
ll,e. pome of Mrs. James Feyler Friday 
afternoon, and a collection for the ben- 
i hi of ini lied Cross was taken. A pic­
nic supper was tgjrved, followed by 
tin- auctioneering of whatever food was 
left. More than $7 was received
Miss Bernice Whitney has returned 
from eld Orchard where she has been 
for j few months. Miss Dyer of South 
Portland Is her guest this week.
Waliau E. Mason of Keene. N. 11, 
arrived here Saturday night, joining 
Mrs. Mason, who has hedli in town sev­
eral weeks.
M .ss Olivia Matik, who has been 
spending two weeks vacation at home, 
left Saturday morning for Boston.
Cnpl. .). E. Creighton, who lias been 
in S o u th  America for several months 
on husiness, arrived home Thursday 
night.
Mrs. Van RenssaleaT and children 
a r e  ;i|M fidiug a week with Mrs. John
MarkpolP.
M is . II. M. Lord of Washington and 
Mrs. Edward J'rinee of St. Petersburg, 
Florida arrived in tpiwn Friday morn­
ing' a n d  will spend a few1 weeks here 
Willi ndal.vts.
Mr-. E. It. Bumps, who has been 
spending i few weeks with relatives in 
Lowell, arrived home Saturday 
night. Site was accompanied home by 
her M S tei, Mrs. Elisabeth Putnam.
Mr-. Edgar .Newliall of Spruce Head 
is visifing Mr. and Mrs. Charles New- 
li.il/.
Miss l.etlia Boardman and Miss Ulive 
Stone who have bi4n spending several 
weeks wilii relatives in Boston ar­
rived home Friday.
Mrs. M. A. Packard has returned to 
South Hope after spending a few  
weeks in town with relatives
lh' sure ami attend the Community 
Sing at the Congregational vestry to­
morrow evening ul 7.45, under the 
leadership of Miss Margaret Buggies 
and the Community Chorus. Mrs. Ade- 
Jyn Hushnell Boyden will he heard in 
allractlve selections and our new muhi 
quartet will sing several numbers. 
Bring your books and your enthusiasm
also your mouney for P ‘d cross.
Mrs. Hulh H. Jackson of Livermore 
Falls was Ihe gin st of Mrs. W. J, 
Jameson Thursday.
Joshua Mitchell of Ottawa is the 
guest of Mr. anil Mrs. G. C. Tibbetts, 
joining his wife and sort who have 
been here for several wekos.
Harold Jameson Is home from Har­
vard Medical school for twu weeks’ va­
cation.
Mrs. George Elliot and Miss Ida Elliot 
motored to Portland Sunday Tor a 
short stay.
Albert Barker of Boston spent the 
week-end at Dr. W. .1. j lines.in's.
The annual btisines meeting of Bin 
Congregational parish will lie held in 
tiie Mislry next Tuesday evening.
Bay Spear who has been employed 
ill Beverly, Mass, i-, liome !o."au illUeil- 
nlle stay.
A Keene, Miss Marlon Keene and 
Mr. Dodge, who have been spending a 
few d a y s  In town, left Monday morn­
ing for Boston.
mi account of llie trolley accident at 
(Deneuve Salurdny afternoon, there 
was no preaching service at the Con- 
giegalional church tv !  Sunday. Hev 
S. II. Sargent was on 'he rear platform 
of the cat which was run into by u ca 
following, iifid sustained serious in­
ju re- Capt. W. .1. Tohey was wuh 
Me Sirgeiil and he also was injured 
i.n l badly shaken up,
<Voigt; Hunly arrived home Monday 
from Purl land and Woburn, where in 
Ins been visiting his daughters, Miss 
Ann llanly and Mrs. Jo- |)'i Bradley.
Herbert Morgan and family of West 
Che-, t field, N. H, have moved here and 
will reside with Mrs. Morgan's inolhtr, 
Mrs. llorilla Leriunud.
About ?71 will be divided between the 
Hurkiaud aud 1'hnmuslou lted Cross 
brunette* as a result of Hie line eppoert 
at t.iakland Park Sunday. Prof. 'G. \ 
.Mullon\s of New Britain, C iun, direc 
i«l the chorus singing.
Mis* Flora Bowman of Idaho ar­
rived Saturday and is spending a week 
swill Miss Jane Thomas.
The performance of "Dhal Bhat” il 
Hocklaud Aug. 28-211 is a repeat of III 
beautiful spectacle given last wintfl 
with great success. The proceeds ar 
for Bed Cross. Plan to attend;
and BeuVI 
d*n Y.tehi
Robinson,
Tiie officers of the 
club were elected Thursday V. HiJ an­
nual business meeting: CmniKlore,
Cyrus H. K. Curlis: Vice Commodore 
Hev. Mail laud Alexander; StC'y and 
ch-.rk. .1. II. Ugier; Treasure-. Paul 
Robinson; Directors, Commodore, Vice 
Commodore, II. II. Windsor, J. I- Hev- 
I'ptno' George B. Phelps; It-gisier 
committee, C. F. Hooper, Paul G. Gridin, 
F. H. Dillingham, Measurer W. -  B.n- 
retlrell, Cmlniltee on addresses Salmi 
-anger, Cyrus P. Bronco. .1. II. >*! ■; 
House Committee If. H. W ind-if. I , 
M. Chandler and George B. Phelps.
B. E. Pickard, F. E. Morrow. G eorge  
K. Allen. .1. If. Ogler, Walter Elliott mil 
Heuel Hdliinsun wore elected as dele- 
gall's I a attend the Slate. Hoard >f 
Trade ineeling at Ear Hirlior in Sep­
tember.
A large nuinher of Camden people 
attended the George Copeland recital 
r! l.nicolnville Hisu'li Friday evening.
Mr*. B. W. Bussell is the cuesl "f 
her daughter Mrs. McRae at Barnard.
Mrs. HPwry Allen of Mclros •. Mass, 
is visiling Mrs. Kva Hose. ,
M. Dwinal lias passed Ihe slate 
ir examination al Portland, gelling 
Die highest rank of any of Ihe uppii- 
igs. As soon as lie is admitted lo 
Hie Knox e niuly bar, which will he in 
pleinlier, lie  will prarliee law in 
conneclion vVith the insnrnnee busi­
ness of which lie is al present mana­
ger.
Rev. S E. Frohock gives his farewell 
noon it (lie. Baptist church the last 
Sunday in September before going 
Like charge of lh.; Baptist rhurrti in 
Milo. During his vacation. Ihe first 
Sunday in September Ihe Camden pul­
pit Will he supplied by Rev. D. A. 
Mackinson of Bar Harbor. The seon d  
Sunday (lie Congregation'll, Methodist 
mi Baptist pulpil.s will each he filled 
y represent dives from Hip  State Civ- 
; League,
The performance of “Dlrif Bhat” in 
Itoekland Aug. ‘JR-20 is a repeat of the 
beautiful spectacle given last winter 
with great success. The proceeds are 
for lied Cross. Plan lo attend.
\V. J. Bryant of Union tunes pianos.
00-81
PARK THEATRE
The Beals Mansion
The dint-e was held in Hie old Beals
mansion.
T. L. Maker left Tuesday morning 
for Boston where he has employment.
Mrs. Martha Waldron of Boston ami 
Mrs. Adella Wihjron ..f New York 
left hare last wee.k lo visit their aunt 
Mrs. G. M. Hrainard in Rockland be­
fore leaving for llieir homes. Eurou I e 
Mrs. Adella Waldron will visit her sis- 
ier Mrs. W. A. Adams in Melrose High­
lands.
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Snow ami son 
Philip, of Rye, V  IL. visited his fath­
er F. A. S low  and aunl Mrs. Ernest 
Meservey for a few days.
Rev. Maurice Dunliar of Turner gave 
an ilher very able sermon in Union 
chapel .Sunday morning. II seems 
good indeed to have our chapel 
scorns good indeed lo have our chapel 
pencil once more and all regret Ihal-R 
has to be closed most of the time. Mr. 
Dunbar’s vacation soon i-loses so he 
will ho aide In give us hut one more 
service which will die next Sunday ul 
10.30.
Mrs. Susie Smith left Saturday for 
Rockland where she has employment.
Mrs. T. I , Maker and daughter: 
Vera and Muriel visited her nioHiur 
Mrs. Joseph Baum at Clark Island.
Ruth Chandler of South Thomaslon 
recently visited Mi's. Charles Carr. 
Olive and Martha Elwoll and nephew 
lyde Grant spent a few days Iasi 
week with their sister Mrs. Loltl 
rant.
Mrs. T. E. Wilev, Mrs. Ernest Me­
servey. Mrs. Jaimes Cook, Matilda Snow 
and Winnifred Grant attended Ihe Lib- 
rl>7 concert al Ciaktand Park Sunday 
William Carr visHcd Ids parents Mr 
ml Mrs. Charles E. Carr. lie way 
borne from Buinkin Island Training 
station on a 21 hour liberty.
Miss Thelma Slickney of Woodland 
visiling Miss Marjorie llaekliff.
Miss Caroline Hobinsun visited her 
niece Miss Emma W dlinglon in Rock­
land Friday and Saturday.
UNION
Our agent, John M. Richardson,, will 
visit Union and vicinity llie latter part 
f lids week, and plans to call on every 
Courier-Gazette subscriber in the 
neighborhood.
Cord of Thanks
We wish lo extend our sincere 
thanks lo neighbors and friends for 
their many acts of kindness in our sad 
bereavement, in. the loss of son and 
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Kinney, Miss N. 
H. Kinney, Mr and Mrs. E. E. Kinney.
When you buy War Savings Samps 
vnu do not give—you receive.
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X
•t W E  A I M X
« T O  P L E A S E X
X X
X <$>.<$. X
X X
X I f  y o u  c a n n o t  f in d  th e X
X a r t i c le  y o u  w a n t ,  te l l  u s X
X a b o u t  i t , a n d  w e  w ill  d o X
f» o u r  b e s t  to  s a t i s f y  y o u X
X X
X <s> ^  <§> X
X at
It W. P. STRONG X
* *
X Watchmaker and Jeweler X
X X
X T h o m a s to n ,  M e . X
X It
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
J U S T  A R R IV E D
Picture lovers have hut two oppor­
tunities to gratify their desires at the 
Park Ibis week, as the theatre will lie 
used Wednesday and Thursday for 
”Dhal Blial,” Hie Red Cross benefit.
Brel Haile's Western masterpiece 
“Mllss" is seen In screen form today 
with Mary Pirkford in Hie title role. 
The untutored, child of Hie hills suc­
cumbs to the refining influence of the 
new school teacher, hut the trend of 
the story is far from being passive. 
.‘'Bummer" Smith is heir to a large es­
tate for the possession of. which Jim 
Peterson is conspiring, lie has Smith 
murdered by a Mexican bad man, and 
Charles Gray, the school teacher, is 
wrested as the assassin. M'liss assists 
in Graf's escape, the subsequent eslab- 
lisbnieut of Ids innocence, and Ihe love 
existing between them is thereby ce­
mented.
Theda Bara, after a long absence, re­
turns for Hie Kriday-Saturdav engage­
ment. ' The Rose of Blood.” The Sym­
bol of Death adopted by a band of Rus­
sian revolutionists is a red rose 
placed on the breast of its victim. A 
grd is asked to place such a blossom 
upon the bosom of her husband. What 
does she do? What were the Russian 
people doing when the Czar was being 
dethroned. This dramatic picture gives 
a clearer insight into momentous 
events,—adv.
FOOD VIOLATORS 
MAKE DONATIONS 
TO THE RED GROSS
Failure to Obey Regulations Results 
in One'Woman Appearing in U. S. 
Court—Other Placed on Probation.
Orono, Maine, Avgust—Food Viola­
tors in thia State are commencing to 
realize that failure to  comply with 
regulations -will not be tolerated. 
Several individuals have voluntarily 
contributed One Hundred Dolars 
($100) to the Red Cross in lieu of 
other penalties while one violator has 
been arraigned before Commissioner 
Arthur Chapman of the United States 
Court for violating regulations and 
has been bound over to the Septem­
ber term of the United States D is­
trict Court In the sum of Five Hun­
dred Dollars ($500). Several other 
food regulation violators have been 
placed on probation by Federal Food 
Administrator Leon S. Merrill.
John H. Russell, proprietor of the 
Manhattan Cafe, In Bangor, contrib­
uted One Hundred Dollars ($100) to 
the Red Cross for violating food regiir 
lations and neglecting to secure a 
baker’s license. Augustus Otten, a 
Waterville baker, has voluntarily 
given One Hundred Dollars ($100) to 
the Red Cross in lieu of further pen­
alties. He did not use the proper 
amjunt of wheat flour substitutes In 
the manufacture of bread.
Florence Barker who conducts a 
boarding house In Portland, failed to 
obey the regulations of the Food Ad­
ministration and Is now held in the 
sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500) 
for her appearance at the September 
term of the United States District 
Court.
FOOD PRICES IN BELGIUM.
The performance of "nhal Bhat” in 
Rockland Aug. 28-29 is a nqie.it of the 
beautiful spectacle giveu last winter 
wilii great success. The pmceeds are 
for Red Cross. Plan lo attend.
W A T C H  I T  C R O W !
Ar Ideal Hair Restorer
N ourishes th e  sca lp  a n d  p ro m o tes  ra p id  
g ro w th . S tops ta ilin g  h a l t ,  a n d  frees th e  
Nrutp fro  d an d ru ff.
M IC E  75c AGENTS WANTED
ROOM 1014 141 TREMOMT S T , BOSTON
LAWRERCE RtULMNQ E4*7I
Carload of 
G E N E R A L  P U R P O S E
H O R S E S
Geo. M. Simmons
Central Garage
3 2 7  M A IN  S T R E E T
R E A D
F R I T Z  V O N  B L IT Z
IN THE
N E W  YORK HERALD
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y
The  H oodoo  o f the  H u n
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Thy lor of Albany. 
N. Y. arc gib-sis of Mrs. Jennie M 
Darkness, West street.
Miss Cliarlolle Richards spent Sun­
day with friends in Bath.
Frank Slcdman of Dorchester, Mass., 
arrived Sunday to spend a few days 
with life family :d Ihe Carlclun col­
lage al Hosmer’s Pond.
Letters were received Saturday 
from 1st Sergeant H iv. ard A. Dunbr.r, 
who is in a Best Camp in the southern 
part of Emgland.
Mrs. Fred Clough of Bangor. Mrs. 
Frank Puilt and daughter Mary of 
Bockland were recent gnesls of Mrs. 
Clough's aunt Mrs. Francis LinneH.
Mrs. Martha Piprr lias been Ihe
Jest of frineds in Thomaston for a 
few days.
Hev. J. if. Corson of Hor.k'.ind 
preached at llie Baptist'church Sunday 
morning.
Miss lteln Robinson of Warren was 
the guesl of Miss Mabel Wall Iasi 
week.
Miss Lillian liraim and Miss Eva 
Givllun are spending a few weeks in 
Isle an Haul.
John Wentworth has been at home 
from Camp Devons on a short fur­
lough.
The many friends of Robert B. Ma- 
gune regret hi learn that lie is still 
seriously ill at a hospital in Cincinnati.
Miss Ella Collins is taking a vuea- 
!!■ m from her dulh>s in W. n. Hrnvi U s  
store a part of which she will spend m 
Old Town.
Joseph F. Shepherd of Winlhrop 
Center, Mass, 1ms been spending a 
few days in I own llie guest of his 
mnlher, Mrs. Ellen Shepherd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1). Wentworth 
s|>ent Sunday in Bnr Harbor, wh 
they were guests of Mrs. Wentworth's 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. C. E. Maiden.
Oipt. Huso Rieliards was at home 
■from Bath lo spend Sunday with in' 
family.
Miss Lena LinneiI, who has been 
spending a two week's vacation with 
her .grandmother Mrs. Frances LinneH, 
relumed Sunday to S mierville.Mass.
< apt. and Mrs. George Lane, dattgh- 
ters Elsie and Beulah are ctunping al 
Marshall's Island. Miss Vina Coffin 
has been their guest for a few days
Mrs. H. L. Mitchell who has been the 
guesl of Mrs. C. S. Cole returned Sun­
day to her home in Bangor.
Hev. L. \ \ . Y\ est is for the present 
stationed at Camp Devens os an As­
sistant Secretary of y . m , c . a . work.
The many friends of Earl Davis, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Davis, who was 
renantiy operated upon for appendici­
tis at the Knox General Hospital. 
Rockland will be pleased lo learn Ilia' 
he is rapidly recovering.
The performance of "Dhal Bli.it” 
Rockland Aug. 28-29 is a repeat of the 
beautiful spectacle given last winter 
with great success. The proceeds are 
for Red Cross. Plan lo attend.
F o r  S a l e
AUTOMOBILE
RAMBLER—5 passengei 1913. 
Excellent condition, electric 
starle: and lights (no battery) 
good Urea, one brand new ex­
tra shoeS 2 7 5
can be seen in Bockland by- 
appointment
B . B .  RODMAN, A tlan tic , Me.
The price of meat has risen In 
Belgium from 35 cents to $2.00 per 
nound. A pound of butter which be­
fore the war cost 35 cents now costs 
S3.50. One egg costs 25 cents, and 
so does a pound of potatoes, which 
four years ago sold for one cent. 
The average cost of the daily living  
of a Belgian family of two adult3 
ind two children, which before the 
war was e% cents a day, Is now $3.50, 
• nd the yearly budget of $230 for 
'ood expenses alone has risen to $1,- 
>40.
The rich people are spending their 
-apital, the people of the middle class 
’.re completely ruined, and the labor- 
ng class, the majority of whom dre 
memployed, are on the verge of 
starvation, and entirely dependent on 
-ellef from outside. Most people have 
’ost 25 per cent, of their weight; the 
ases of tuberculosis have Increased 
00 per cent, and the doctors In spite 
i f  their untiring devotion, can no 
onger- cope with thefr task. The 
mortality has increased 100 per cen t, 
while the birth rate has decreased by 
almost as much.
FEEDING THE ALLIES.
Exports of beef from the United 
States during the month of June to- 
'aled 92,173,000 pounds, of which 95 
oer cent, went to the United Kingdom, 
Trance, England and Belgium. The 
monthly average of beef exports for 
the three years preceding the war 
was 1,060,000 -pounds.
Fork exports for June totaled 169,- 
131,000 pounds, of which 83.5 per.cent, 
went to the four Allies. The average 
monthly exportations of pork for the 
three years preceding the war was 
11,531,567 pounds. #
The amount of pork products re­
ceived In England has enabled that 
country to lift the restrictions on the 
nonsumption of bacon.
EVERYBODY'S W M
N o p t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
v f t b c  k l a  n d # n  e  1
AT THE PEOPLE’S SERVICE
The  N o rth  N a tio n a l B a n k  
is  a t the p eop le ’ s s e rv ic e in  
m a tte rs  re la t iv e  to  b a n k ­
ing.
I t  c o rd ia lly  in v ite s  you  to  
a v a il y o u rs e lf  o f i t s  fa c il i ­
t ie s  and  conven ien ce s in  
the  tra n sa c tio n  o f y o u r  
/ f in a n c ia l [business.
Checking accounts are solicited  ^ ^
North National Bank [  j
^ w iii ■■ in  j, Tm»m mm  „ M mm r - ■ ■T . : » n ik-r^ l  r j n f l
>4<INQalCW«i *fTTfnni—t'f ,  -- r i2x» il m  i ii ■ )>-1 i— —r
w a i
A JV fr'U ecenu la thi* 
three lines inserted once for . “ 0*4
for ii)  ceau . Additional line, j  >/B« 
for one lime. 19 cents 4 tlmei u.. “u  **cli 
wske a Una__________
Lost and Found
LOST—A idKskin coin purw 
three keys and a smell sum 0f' 
been missing from MISS MAUv ,
COCK'S home since the lawn , " Tl H
Gwails ils return, — rtw*Tr.l
FOUND- Red and black IlcliVr 
of Randall Blnnuons. Warrea 
from his barn^by paying charges 
LOST—Black, f a th e r  ‘ l*.,.
C F. In^riiham's and Warrenton 
sum of money and receipt \  
name. Ten dollars reward is , 
tun .eJ to owner FRANK DJ 
14-4. Itockport, Me.
LOST—Tuesday. Aug lT, T; 
Bracelet and Locket beiweeri It, 
Sherman's Point, Camden Kcw 
turn. EDWARD AUSTIN, 26u’ 
Rockland, Maine.
“ffered If .V 
HAWKS., Tel.
Wzinted
WANTED—Small unfurnished r.*nt in 
L W TYLER. Rockland. .
WANTED - Waltres.;es at once 
CAFE.. 3"*7 Main Street. o»rm 
(loot! wages to neat, agreeable, 
workers.
LOHINT/s
«i>tf
INCOKPORATFD 1870
Thomaslon Savings Bank
OF|
T H O M A S T O N , M A I N E
LEVI SEAVEY, President
J. WALTER STROUT, TREASURE^ 
DEPOSITS GO ON INTEREST THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH
HELPING FRENCH FARMERS.
America is helping France to re­
habilitate her agriculture with a view  
of economizing tonnage from th l3  
country. France does not produce to­
day anywhere near enough food for her 
army and civilian population, to say 
nothing of the food for the large for­
eign armies fighting In her territory. 
For instance, more than 330,600,000 
bushels of wheat annually were re­
quired to satisfy the needs of the 
French people before the war. At 
present France produces scarcely 
more than 146,000,000 bushels. By 
restoring to cultivation most of the 
lands abandoned owing to labor scar­
city, and by intensifying agricultural; 
production, France's acres are being 
brought back to normal again.
THE ALLIED SUGAR BOWL.
Serve abroad or serve at home. 
War Savings stam ps.. . ;  .
B u y.
E X T  
C O R N  
S A V E  - 
V H E A T
That those who dare all must share 
all Is the growing conviction In 
America. In fact, as the President 
said, speaking of the Allied nations, 
"We are eating at the common table; 
with them.”
Although there are some Individual 
sugar bowls scattered here- and there 
on this table, the family bowl Into 
which America and the Allies must 
dip Is the Western Hemisphere; for 
Java Is out of reach, and the beet 
fields of Europe either lie inside the 
German lines or their production has 
been cut down by German invasion.
A careful survey of the sugar sit­
uation has prompted the Food Admin­
istration to drop the individual sugar 
ration "from three pounds to two 
pounds a month. Two pounds per 
person for household purposes will 
put us on the level that England 
tries to maintain. The French ration 
is one-half pound and the Italian one 
pound; but it is not always possible 
I to assure these quantities.
Question of Certainty.
1 “Quite a number of persons have 
- asked me of late If my niece Is going 
= to marry a certain young man,” ad- 
: mitted the Old Codger. “I have been 
obliged to tell them that she is  and 
j she isn't. You see, while she is certain 
I that she is going to marry him. he will 
be an uncertain yopng man until after 
i It has happened to him.”
W A N T E D
THE KNOX LIME CO.
IS READY TO gUY
K ILN W O O D
A T  IT S  W A R R E N  P L A N T
cotr
“GINGLES JINGLES” M is c e l la n e o u s
H0B3IES.
Have you got a hobby you 
really enjoy? Have you made it 
a pal and a friend? Can you 
stop your vocation and get rec­
reation, the time with this hob­
by you spend? And is the indul­
gence you get in this way quite 
refreshing and helpful as welt; 
can you go to it feeling that 
while you are spieling, you have 
for the proper thing fell? Re­
member your hobby is aces with 
you, it improves or puts you on 
the fritz. Anil would you be 
cheerful, get this little earful; 
your hobby lands hard when it 
hits. And thus ’tis important 
that you should use thought, and 
aim to be wise in your choice, 
get busy and lobby for some use­
ful hobby; it's right that you 
should have a voice. For all of 
the time that you spend in thi3 
way, you will find is creative 
indeed; for thus you are hewing 
a course that’s undoing, or build­
ing the path you will need. So if 
you've a h9 bby you truly enjoy, 
so delightful it never grows 
stale, you’re fortunate, very; re­
joice and bo merry, you’re not 
a poor fish— \ p  . n .  fj 
you’re a whale. K.
TELEPHONE that want ad or that for sale 
: ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do It now and 
I see what good returns you get. 20tf
GOVERNMENT CIVIL SERVICE EXAMI­
NATIONS in Maine, August anil September, 
j Government Clerk, Railway Mali, Teacher, 
' Immigrant Inspector, Typewriter, Research 
Clerk. Experience unnecessary. Men and 
women desiring government positions write for 
free particulars, J. C LEONARD, (former 
Civil Service Examiner,) 597 Kcuuls Bldg.. 
Washingon 67*74
FINE POSITIONS! HIGH WAGES!—F ir  
both men and women. Openings for chefs, 
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber maida 
general pork, kitchen work, clerical work, 
nurses, etc For details and personal advice 
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY. 780 
High St., Bath, Me. Tel. 725. 56tf
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Hall 
Goods a t the Rockland H air S to re ; 336 Malr 
S t.. HELEN C. RHODES. l tf
AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS repaired with
isinglass. FULLER-COBB CO. l t f
STORAGE—TO LET—Furniture or any goods 
requiring a dry, safe room. Apply to SEA 
MEN'S BETHEL, 23 Tillson Ave. Tel. 322-M 
l t f
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free 
U. 8 . Shipping Board free navigation school al 
Rockland trains seamen for ofllcer'a berths in 
: new Merchant Marine. Short cut to tiie Bridge 
Two years sea experience required. Native 
or naturalized citizens only. Course six 
1 weeks. Military exemption. Apply a t  SCIIOOL
Federal Building. Rockland stf
I ------------ To Let
TO LET—For the Winter, fully furnished 
H a t of live rooms with bath privilege. 36 
PLEASANT STREET. Tel. 177-2. G F 
Austin. 64-71
TO LET—Four rooms at 359 Main St., over 
Loring's Restaurant, suitable for office, light 
house keepnig, dress making, with spare 
rooms, etc. Furnished with gas stove for cook­
ing or heating. Address W. G. S1NGHI, 359 
Main St., Rockland, M aine______  59tf
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jonei 
Block. Apply a t  THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
OFFICE. 34 tf
TO LET—Desirable office rooms in a .  a
Spear block over American Express Co. office 
FRED It. SPEAR, agent. 19tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves 
snd Musical Instruments or anything that re- 
quires a d r y .  clean room Terms reasonable 
J. R. FLYE, 221 Main SL, Rockland. Me. 45tf
V . S. Food Administration.
Ol* Brier Babbit better make his- 
se’f mighty skeerce en not go^pro- 
jickin’ roun’ whar ilere's cookin’ 
^oin' on, ’cause a rabbit in a pot is 
er goin’ ter look mighty good to mos’ 
ennybody ’fo’ long 'count er folks 
havin’ ter save on meat. *Side3 
folks’ll kinder have ’er save do 
wheat flour fer comp’ny en est bread 
made outen dis vere "substitute” 
flour. Dat wise ol’ owl done say dat 
to win de war you got ter feed ds 
sojer boy3 dat’s doin’ de fightin’. 
Bat’s w'at’s  takin’ de wheat en meat.
T he Road to 
Better Business 
Leads Through 
Our Advertising 
Columns »
WANTED
MACHINISTS
Also Blacksmith and a 
Blacksmith’s Helper.
Apply to
LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.
R O C K L A N D
If Little M iss___ adver­
tised a reward for the 
return of her pet fox 
terrier on Tuesday.
C| On Wednesday she 
r e c o v e r e d  h er  o w n  
|'“Bouncer** and eight 
other dogs.
W an t ads are  go -
getters.
WANTED—Thr*e or four rorni.......
light housekeeping, furnished or unfumtahm? 
Central locution or on car iim* t.iiir 
COUKIER-CIAZETTE OFFICE.
W A NT E D -  Second^ha nd Took .
aide for camp Address COURIKK-UAZKrrV 
OFFICE. K
WANTED— Kitchen woman fur night . 1, ,, ' 
Dig hours 7 p ul to * a. m. LOKINti S ca'kk
WANTED -  Kxpe.-ienm! girl In t'nmilv 
three. Best of wages. Telephone 21 I U,M
WANTED Hoy on grocery delivers t« 
. FI LLER, Crescent Street. WtfM
WANTED—Girl fur general hou.vwnrk*
MRS W. A. GLOVER. 18 Grove Street
WANTED— Middle aged woman for general 
housework in family of two. HENRY BKo\\\ 
Morse's Corner. Tel. 45-5. t;x«:i ’
WANTED—To buy Bullets of 
Highest prices paid. Address K. 
Friendship. Maine. Box y:i
nil
WANTED—Table G irl; also Assistant 
Pastry Uiteheu. THORNDIKE HOTEL.
OTtf
WANTED—Maine woman for general lurne- 
work, in small family in suburbs of Philadel­
phia. Personal Interview desired. MRS Kim 
W. MAXWELL, Port Clyde. Me. CfW '
WANTED -Boy, good sized, to assist on 
Duplex Printing Press and learn the trade 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE. oihf
WANTED—Chamber maids HOTEL ROCK 
LAND. 5()tf
WANTED— Second-hand Sails. Highest price 
paid for heavy or light sails. \V. F. TIB­
BETTS, Sailmaker, Tillson'g Wharf. Tel. 152-M. 
Residence, 84V-M. 39tf
WANTED—Good Printer. Steady Job for 
right man. THE COURIER-GAZKTTK. 26*33
F o r  S a le
FOR SALE—Good House in Long Cuve np.ir 
W illard's Point Quarry. Inquire of NELSON 
HAWLEY', Long Cove, Maine.
FOR SALE—Will sacrifice nearly new up­
right Piano |10ft cash, mechanism perfect
Tel. PA R K E R jU  3D1-.YL______  G'J-7:
FOR SALE—Quadrant in good condition
FOR SALE—M.v furniture wagon, grocery 
wagon, contractor's wagon, sleigh and sled. 
One work harness and two riding haraettt.i. 
Ail In good condition, cheap for cash C. K. 
SMITH, 111 North Main Street, Rockland,
Me. Tel. 27-1. ____ __ ___  wnr
FOR SALE—Second-hand Ford. Can lie 
seen at Dyer's Garage or inquire at V. V. 
STl'DLEY’S STORE. G1P72
FOR SALE—P air Work Horses, weight 2000 
lbs. a t a  bargain. * ARTHUR B CROCKETT.
. '  «‘Jtf
FOR SALE—14 ft. double-end Row 
ft. power double-ender; 14 ft. power dory; 6 
horse Latham engine; piano top buggy; auto­
matic shot-gun; scallop holster. Tel. Rock- 
lamb 425-5. 611-7-
F 0 3  SALE—Or will trade, for second hand 
5 passenger Ford, G year old work horse, 
sound, good worker, weight 1.100. A. H.
LEHTO, Box 32 A, R. F. 1). 1. Thomaston, 
Maine. ti8-71
FOR SALE—A 12-foot yawl, five feet beam; 
rigged for power. Three years old; bargain. 
A. A. PIULBROOK, Hurricane Island
68*71
FOR SALE—Ten thousand bandies drjt 
Shims.* Don’t be afraid to buy enough for 
winter, you will need them. Delivered in 
September and October. F. G. CLEVELAND, 
33 Pacific street. 67tf
FOR SALE—Royal Typewriter No 5, vis­
ible, not much used, cost $75, sacrifice 525.
W. JARVIS, Samuset Hotel. 67*7_
FOR SALE—Two hand Coffee Mills, in g«>*Hl 
condition, a t a bargain. THE GREAT AT­
LANTIC dc PACIFIC TEA CO , Rockland 
00*69
FOR SALE—Bay Mare, 8 years old; good 
driver and worker; sound and kind; weigh! 
1100. C. L. CALDEUWOOD, Vlnalhaven. Me 
65*72
FOR SALE—Stave and Heading Mill on the 
Oyster River in town of Warren, 4 miles from 
shipping point by rail or water. Plenty of 
lumber ne;ir mill. Reason for selling other 
business. - Enquire of E. F. LIDDIE, Rockland, 
M e, or write A. L. Payson, 109 Dartmouth 
street, Woodfords, Me. G3-tf
FOR SALE—A two-story bouse of 10 rooms 
with large attic, garage, barn and nearly an 
acre of land in south central part of city. De­
sirable location, all modem conveniences, in­
cluding two bath rooms, electric lights, and 
furnace heat. Inquire B. C. D , Courier*GazetM
office. 60-70
FOR SALE—Pleasant home, 16 High street. 
Thomaston, 8 rooms, ell and good stable; 1 acre 
land and fru it trees. Price reasonable. MBS. 
EARLE LUDW1CK. 38 Chestnut St, Rockland 4-Lf
'FOR SALE—House, barn and lot at 16 Broad 
St., Rockland. Me., eight rooms, electric lights, 
large garden lot. In good repair. Newly paint­
ed and shingled last fa ll  Inquire on the 
premises. 48-tf
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price— 
One double tenement house on Lisle street, 
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays | 2I 
per month rental.
One double tenement house on Walnut 
street, pays $20 per month rental, conncted 
with the sewer, flush closet fn basement on 
each side.
One double tenement house corner Broadway 
and P leasaut streets pays $19 per month, 
toilet in one end, ten or a  dozen apple trees on 
lot
Above houses are never vacant. Must ssfito 
settle estate. Apply to L. N. LITTLEHALfi, 
42 Park  street or 18 Union s tree t 43tf
Back up those who are offering thair
all—buy War Savings Stamps.
STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE
1 Large Safe, weight 4000 lbs.
1 6 ft. Wickled, oval front. Show Case. 
4 6 ft. Hahogany square Treat Show 
Case.
1 up-to-the-minute Clock.
1 old store Stove, 1 new store Stove. 
1 60 gal. Kerosene Oil Tank.
1 Broom Rack.
1 pair Counter Scales, Brass Scoop- 
1 pair Counter Scales, Tin Scoop.
1 Elgin National Coffee Mill.
1 Enterprise Coffee Mill.
1 Whitman Refrigerator.
1 Covered Delivery Wagon.
1 Silent Salesman.
1 Blue Awning, 20ft. long, t  ft. wide.
T H E  W IG H T  COMPANY
Cash Grocers
F o r  S a l e
Dort Touring Car. Own­
er moving away. Tel. 177-3, 
or call -38 Pleasant St. Bar ­
gain, if taken at once.
67»70
® S T T S vs1 and (lepam 
Tk® -ijpn season is of 
**• ’if tT W e n d s . We arc 
*nd nf social news and v 
“ fS p p ly  us with Informs 
------
I c  P W  'inI1 ":p|  
porry. t« LoU,s J' 11 
* £  fullowine 
Saturday’* Baty Time 
^k-unan or Rock-and 
L  sister. Mrs. Etlwa 
d o u b l in g  P°l»t rang.- 
fust returned front I. 
accompanied her hu.- 
heen promoted to a li
S S e J u .S .  N- .8 ,  am
* u liv e  a m i n a v ig a tin g  
a sover^Hient v e s se l  
Mrs Eilward Oonw |
Mrs. E. W. Peasl."
Jeft Saturday Tor (air. 
are visiting W- Thus!" 
f0re returning, they \'i| 
dl their i»lt<*e in -  
Light. (Ur. M. H. I- 
,..),,, has been visitin- 
past two weeks left 
Mrs. W . O. Frost 
for a visit with her I 
Hotel P.yppe'rtdl, Kftte 
Mrs. Vaura E' Sylv 
* in Belfast-
Llnrles II Qahb's 
Conn- ta s  Tieen Sfcemll 
ills funner home in lh | 
a lucrative position 
government job.
M iss  Marion T. Barkl 
spending the past lt(r |
Hr. and Mrs. E. W. l’> 
day for Atflvuhn, vvtier. 
the week W ith  friend.-) 
irur to B0 »t0 D.
X X
C. Angus Meionis. 
in the Boston office oil 
ping Board, is h<«ue 
Miss Maxine Lains-u| 
ton. Mass., is vsiting 
city. Miss Orothy Urns 
her guest in Mass 
home with tier.
Mrs. Rdperl Wing 
Bath, is Ihe guest of 
Mrs. Raymond Duff] 
from Port kind, where 
visiting Iter cousin. I 
M ss Alice ©onohue I 
the past week of Mr. 
Glidden at the Congre 
Portland.
Mrs. Henry Albe« 
formerly of Rockland, 
very iii with nervous 
the. home of Iter datr-j 
is improving slowly, i 
of Golden Rial Chapter 
has many friends here 
Mrs. Maria 'Daniello 
Eleanor are visiting 
daughter. Mrs. Pusqcl 
Weeks street, Bath.
Mrs. J. A. Barclay I 
Mass., is the guest for| 
her parents, Mr. and 
ham.
Thomas H. Benner, > 
and Mrs. Kenneth Lor 
neth motored to Wa 
and were guests of Mil 
Young.
Harry M Keating ari 
Mitteneague, Mass., to 
ing who has been llie 
Mrs. Henry C. Chut to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
of Portsmouth, N. II., 
visiting relatives here !
Deer Isle, returned Mol 
ied by Maurice B. Kel 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred If 
were week-end guests 
Clarence Rollins. Broa 
telie Winslow of Nobl] 
of Mrs. Boltins.
Mrs. James Balloch 
James Jr., who have II 
of Mrs. Balloch’s parenT 
Elbridge Orheton for s | 
turned lo Manchester.
They were acoornpani' 
beton, who will speni 
weeks in Manchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Josept 
left last Thursday nigl 
in N>w York -a f te r  a i 
two weeks, \v(lh Mr. 
rents, Oapt. and Mrs. 
Camden, street. .
Mr. and Mrs. Btlwln 
little daughter, Vivian, 
from Baiigor siturday  
turning htmie Sunday. 
. . . . . . .  X X
Harry Yourtg of 5<. 
arived in town Friday 
way to Matiiflcus. Wil 
the guest of his uiotlif 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. \Vayn 
ter Florence and son k| 
Hero, Vt„ who. are visl 
were the guests SatuH 
of Mr. ami Mrs. Frank| 
street.
Rpspoe Kei/.ef of Poi-j 
friends in town last 
home Saturday,
Ambrose Mitchei m-i I 
bant, ass., were gtiesii 
Carter, one day last wj 
•Miss Helen Fuller i- 
Madeion Lawrence in 
Mrs. Lyford Robbml 
'yho has been visiting | 
Choate, Spruce street, 
hotrfe. Mrs. Hose dhoa 
now Mrs. Choate’s gueJ 
•'frs. H. M. Lord of 
C-. Mrs. E. W. Prirtce 
burg. Fla., and Major 
'a n  Rensselaer and so 
Trank were guests Frn 
neth P. Lord of this ci 
Benssaiaer relurnml 
Friday afternoon. The 
of the family will rein 
Beach through Septem’. 
dier General Lord will 
soon as he is able to I 
ing official duties.
Earle Ludwiek and |
‘■d to Dover, N. H.. wh(f 
t>a« employment in ill 
shipyard. They reside 
ytreet. Virginia, the Ii1 
Maurice (jrbeton.
Miss .Jeannette Sinml 
from Bridgeport, Conn " 
night’s visit.
Cilbert P. Marshall, 
or ihe torpedo boat des'L 
Jhe guest of his s is tJ  
^odkett, Gleneove; Sunl 
shffll expects to go Ovf 
month. He has three 
service Over There, all leered.
'Hss Sarah A. Johns.) 
is vis'ting Mrs. 
'ViUow street.
Mys. Frances Mercha i 
.  “ urgess apd sop, Evei 
turned from New Jers. 
I”* 'he past two wees
InSocialCircles
*t!Tn season Is of interest both to Uicm 
friends We „re glad to prim  sueb 
•id »odal news and will thank our friends 
•"JJppjj u» wlib information In this con- 
y -  n -----------  --------
me enjpage- 
Lucilo Dodd 
Louis J. Hary of Woonsock-
ivrry announce 
f itis daughter.
e'v  ' following social ilrm is frofti 
c-iiniJl's Bnlh Times: "Mrs. \v . F.
^  of KockOma is the guest of 
, , . -:cr. Mrs. Edward II. Pifcrt* al lh<» 
u, >,Mig point range lights. She lias 
! 7 .,.|nrn«"l fntm le s io n  where slm 
J“' . ..tni. il her husband who has 
’ 1.n moled lo a lieutenancy, junior
7V(ie i \  jl, ami appointed cxe- 
y .uid irivigating officer a hoard 
, 1 tverpfBeql \esM?l."
M - tdward Gonia and daugliler, 
\l-. E. W. Pea&lfte, and tgrandson 
],.r. sjiurday for Gardiner, where they 
- visiting Dr. I’oasloe’s re I lives. Be- 
reluming they will spend u week 
|i,ejr r  • !: tire in SOlilhporl. 
j Ur. M. II. Lee of Troy, N. Y„ 
i,,. heeii visiting Dr. Peaslee the 
, ,.t two weeks left Thursday. .
Mrs W. n. Frost left Wednesday 
t r  . visit witli her husband at llje 
BuI,.| p.*]i|>eruil. Kilter>‘ Point.
M>. l.aiira E. Sylvester is visiting
e c t o t c e f & e t i
( /  i t t o Z
7
, ,r|,>< II Oables of New Harbor, 
r/.iiii . I. ■> been spending a week at 
. f irmer Inane in this city. He lias
"^lucrative p. is it ion as painter on  a
government jot).
i|,„  Morion T. barker wlio lias been
-•lendinc tlie -pasT lliree weeks with 
Hr .ml Mrs. E. W. Peesiee, left Satur- 
,|,v for Aiilmtm. where she will spend 
-I,,', n u t  with friends before return­
ing to Boston.
X X
C Angus Melunis, who is employed 
.n Hi,. Boston office of the li. S. Stiip- 
,.IR- u.kird. is Inane on Iris variation.
1 Mi-- Maxine Lamson o f West New- 
,n M.-s., is \siting relatives in tins
• Miss Drotliy Gross. Who has been 
lier truest in Massachusetts, came 
tome witli tier.
Mr-. Rupert Wing of "Maplewood*’’
Baiti. is the guest of Mrs. Karl O’Brien.
Mrs. Raymond Duff has returned 
frwn Pori land, where siie lias been 
vm.ling tier cousin, Joseph Eannigun 
Mis- Alice Donohue has hem a guest 
the past week of Mr. ond Mrs. Carl 
r.lid.len at Hie Congress Squa-j Hotel, 
Portland.
Mrs. Henry Albee of Bernard,
firmerly of Rockland, who lias been 
\.tv ill with nervous prostration at 
trie liome of her daughter in Belfast, 
i- improving slowly. She is a member 
..! i;.:ii'ii Rod Chapter 0. E. S., and 
lias many friends here.
Mr-. Maria Da niello and daugliler 
E n.r are visiting Mrs. Danielle's 
.laughter. Mrs. Ihasquole Dcbitello; 16 
Weds street, Bath.
Mrs .1 A. Barclay of Cambridge, 
MassAs the cues) for a few days of 
: r pilMits. Mr. and Mrs. It. G. Ingra­
ham. *
Tlioniw II. Bonner, Mrs. J. F. Cooper
• mi Mrs. Kenneth Lord and son Ken­
neth motored to Walerville , Sunday 
■mi were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Young. /
llarry M Keating arrives loday from 
Mitleneaeiie. Mass., lo join Mrs. Keat- 
me who has been Hie guest of Mr. and 
Mis. Henry C. d ia l to the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin W. Hutchinson 
..f P.irlsmoiifh, N. H., who ivave been 
visiting relatives here and at Lillie 
beer Isle, returned Monday, aceompan- 
ied by Maurice B. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rollins of Bath 
"•‘re week-end .guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Clarence Rollins, Broadway. Mrs. Es- 
t i! ‘ Winslow of Notddboro is a guest 
of Mrs. Rollins.
Mrs. James Balloch and little son 
J" - Jr., who have beam the. guests 
of Mrs. Balloch's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Klbmlce Orbeton for several weeks, re 
turned to Manchester, N. H.. Saturday 
rtny were acompaniod by Mrs. Or- 
bet.in, who will spend a couple of 
weeks in .Manchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Halverson 
Wi 1 ist Thursday night for their home 
m New York after a pleasant visit of 
two weeks, with Mr. Halverson's pa 
renis. Gapt. and Mrs. John Halverson 
Camden - 1 reel.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Drinkwater and 
.itfle daugliler. Vjyjan, motored here 
tr ;n Bancor siturday arternoon, re­
turning home Sunday*.
x x
Harry V.mhg of Soullitioro, Mass.. 
arn" I in town Friday afternoon on his 
" <V t • Matinicus. While bore lie was 
tlie cues! of his mother, Mrs. Henry
Y me.
Nlt' and Mrs. Wuyne ifazeji, datigh- 
'‘f  Florence and son koruieth of North 
h'i '. \t„  who arig visiting in Appleton 
the guests Saturday and Sunday 
' '  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxcy, Warren 
street.
it .- o Keizer pf Portland railed op 
friend- in town last week, returning
'wine Saturday.
( Mu|jn.>.> Mitehet and -on Guy of Na- 
‘.nt. - - .  were .guests of Joseph 0.
Cari’T, .me day last week.
d — Helen Fuller is visiting Miss 
■t'd n l.awrenoe in South Gariliner.
, k,vford Robbins of Augusta, 
'V ' t>een visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
spruce street, lias returned 
Mrs. Hose dioale of Chiba is 
1 Mr». Choate's guest.
Ir'- H. M. Lord of YYadiinglo'D, D. 
N'r-; E. W. Prince of Si. Peters- 
■";rg. Fla., and Major and Mrs. Frank 
./it *'• n—”laer amt sons Stuart and 
■ mk were guests Friday of Mrs. Ken- 
*’ I.ord of this city. Major Van 
K"n- daer returned to Wo-^liuxgloh 
t '>’ afternoon. Tlie ctlier members 
''' family will remain at Crescent 
^through Septcniber. ami Briga-
■ u.r.l i.ord will join thevn a* 
s m Le ik able to leave his exact- 
Qt" "ffieial duties.
Earie t.udwick and family have mov-
' trover. N. h.. wdier*1 Mr. Ludwick 
'* ' opbiymenl in 'the Governniehi 
. TMey reside at 40 Court
v,1' '  irginia. the little daughter of
m~ice C  iiriieton. accompanied th<pn. 
• —  Jeannette Simmons is home 
; ’ll. Bridgeport, Conn., for a fort- 
s 'isit.
dflhert P. Marshall, chief machinist 
l rPedo boat destroyer Dent, was 
r« °f his sister, Mrs. Grace
- Vm 1 *' ^lenc°ve; Sunday. Mr. Mir- 
, ^  «»Pects to go Overseas within a 
jjyj.r"* Me has three brothers in tlie 
Wiwt* *^Ver ^ ere’ ° f  whom volun-
^ — Sarah A. Johnson of Plymouth.
■ i» visiting Mrs. Dana Knowlton,
"illow street.
Bu-c' trances Merchant and Mrs. Nina 
• nod sop, Everett, have re-
c 1. ln Jersey, after spend- 
Vl' Past two weeks with A. W.
," Vf Weh^vyJtep. They were
™ al me Waidorf in New York by
wmmma
CONCERT AND DANCE
One of, the Great Events ol the Season 
Comes Oft Next Friday.
Friday evening Of tliis week tin- 
Pamoset Hotel Orchestra, by courtesy 
Hie management of tlie hotel, will 
■rive a ciilcert ,and furnish music for ?■ 
dance at the Arcade, Spring street, b  
aid the. Knox County (lenerat Hosp.lttp
Tlie mere fact that, this ordhestrr- 
will furnish rimsic for the entertain­
ment wit! interest and enthu&e a! 
ttiose Svhib bnjpy good concert am 
dance music. T!ie orclieSlra express 
ed a wisii to aid the hospital, am 
•veryone is enlhusiastic in anticipa 
lion of wnat will undoubtedly prov 
to he one of tlie chief events of lh> 
season in Rockland Every arrange 
neiirt possftile will be made for He 
comfort and pleaspre of those who al 
lend. Spring street w ill be Closed b 
ill but holders of tickets and resident: 
of tlie street. Tlie decorations of Hi 
lreade will be more elaborate thai 
any ever seen in Ibis clly, oonsistim 
>f flags, bunting and an elalwirate elec 
trical display. The street wilt also b 
illuminated witli strings of incandes 
cent liglits and flood lights. Bvrqn E 
Millikcn proprietor of Millikc-n’s Hole! 
Ins kindly tendered tlie use of th. 
whole lower part o f liis house to b. 
used as dressing and check rooms. * 
canopy will be stretcJied across Hi 
street frni Hie entrance of the Arcad.
Hie holel.
The concert will begin at 8.13 an’ 
dancing will slarl al 1*. Tickets ar 
*1.30 per couple for dancing: singl 
admission SI; gallery, 73 cents. Al 
Yrrhy and Navy men in uniform wil 
admitted to any part of the premi
P R I C E S
T A L K !
ses reserved for. the entertainment 
without any charge. Informal dress i 
requested.
Not only will this concert and dane 
he the very best that good music.! 
talent and earnest effort on the par 
of t h o s e  in charge can produce for tli 
pleasure **t our s u m m e r  visitors am 
ilizens, which will ensure a ver 
large attendance, .but Jbe fact that i 
is to aid the Knox County Genera 
Hospital will stir the interest of ou 
summer visitors as well as citizens o 
Rockland and vicinity.
Tickets will be sold by members o 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary and others.
“T h e , C r im e s  
o f  G e r m a n y ”
The M ost A s to n is h in g  and  
H orrifying Book ever Published
k H E  C r im e s  o f  G e r m a n y ” is  a n  a u th e n t ic  r e co rd  o f  
G e r m a n y ’s  a tr o c it ie s .  I t  d e s c r ib e s  in  th e  la n g u a g e  
o f  e y e - w i t n e s s e s  s c o r e s  o f  h id e o u s  G e r m a n  c r im e s .  
A m o n g  t h e  i l lu s tr a t io n s  a r e  r e p r o d u c t io n s  o f  a c tu a l p h o to -  % 
g r a p h s  o f  v ic t im s ,  l iv in g  a n d  d e a d . E v e r y  c a s e  c o v e r e d  
c o u ld  b e  p r o v e d  in  a n y  c iv i l i z e d  c o u r t  o f  la w . S w o r n  
s t a t e m e n t s  o f  o n lo o k e r s  a r e  o n  f i l e  in  t h e  a r c h iv e s  o f  
B e lg iu m , F r a n c e  a n d  E n g la n d .
Created a Furor in England
S ir  T h e o d o r e  C ook, a  g r e a t  E n g l is h  e d ito r , c o m p ile d  th is  
b o o k . M illio n s  o f  c o p ie s  w e r e  c ir c u la t e d  a m o n g  r e c r u its  in  
E n g la n d . T h e  A m e r ic a n  D e f e n s e  S o c ie ty  s e e k s  to  s e ll  
e n o u g h  c o p ie s  o f  th e  A m e r ic a n  e d it io n  to  p a y  fo r  a  w id e  
d is tr ib u t io n  o f  “ T h e  C r im e s  o f  G e r m a n y ” a m o n g  o u r  tr o o p s .
W ill you  do your share to w a rd  le ttin g  our boys know  
w hat k ind o f  an enemy they are  facing by purchas­
ing a copy o f  “ The Qrimes o f  G erm any” ? Use the 
coupon below.
A M E R IC A N  D E F E N S E  S O C IE T Y
You cannot BUY GOODS of SAME QUALITY 
elsewhere in this vicinity at such figures!
BUYING FGR CASH BEF3RE THE AD V A N CE  enables me to offer Money-Saving 
Bargains. Small Profits are Satisfactory, and afford an opportunity to 
Save MANY DOLLARS. Following is only a partial list of prices :
S p e c ia l  B a r g a in s  f o r  L a d ie s ,  M e n , B o y s  a n d  G ir ls
assortment Fall Style Voile W aists....................
...................................................$1.49, SI.98. $2.49
Waists, reg. value $1.00 and $1.50, now.............
................................................................ 59c and 98c
Blouses ....................................$1.19, $1.98, $2.93
Large
Shirt
Middy
Crepe de Chine Waists, now..............  $3.49, $3.98, $4.98
.Ladies' Corset Covers .............................................  39c, 59^
Silk Poplin Dresses, just in . . , ......... $7.93, $8.98, $9.98
New Style Serge Dresses, just received.......................
..........................................................$8.98, $12.98, $18.98
Boston Made Dresses ................ ...........  St.98, $2.98, $3.98
SPECIAL BARGAINS in SUMMER DRESSES, regular
price $2.50, $5, $10, $12,....................... now $1.49 to $7.93
Silk and Silk Poplin Dress Skirts.. .$4.98, $5.98, $6.98 
New Style Dress Skirts in endless variety, at greatly 
reduced price3.
Ladies* Sport Skirts ............................... $1.98, $2.98, $4.98
Ladies’ White Skirts ............................. $1.49, $2.49, S3.98
New line Silk. Petticots....................... S2.98, $3.98, $4.98
NEW LINE OF STYLISH FALL COATS lor Ladies, 
Misses and Children, at reasonable prices.
Large assort ment Ladies’ White Shoes, high and
.........................  low cut,.......................98c, $1.69, $2.39
BARGAINS IN LADIES’ LOW SHOES, sizes 2'a to 31:-,
regular price $3 to $ 6 ................ now $1.49, $1.98v $2.98
Ipswich Hose, black and white, reg. price 35c; now 19c
Darning Cotton, 12 spools for ......................................25c
Clark's 0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 3 l o r .................25c
J. & P. Coates Thread, 6 spools f o r ........................... 25c
25 pairs Patent leather Shoes, fibre soles, leather
..............................  heels, reg. valuo $5.00, n o w ...$2.98
50 pairs The Senator Dress Shoes, reg. value $3.00.
................................................................................  now $2.49
150 pairs Arthur A. Williams’ Work Shoes, black and
tan, regular price 3 and $3.50, now ....................$2.69
Men’s Stylish Mahogany Shoes.........$5.98, $6.98, $7.98
Men’s Dress. Shoes....................$2.49, $3.49, $4.98, $5.98
Men’s Rubber Sole Tennis Shoes...........98c, $L69, $1.98
..Men’s Dark and Light Work Shirt3.69c, 89c, $1.19
Poros Knit Undcrwoar .................................................   49c
Men’s Oneita Knit Standard Underwear .........  79c, 89c
.Kool-Fit .Union Suits . ........................................  69c, 98c
Men's Oneita Knit Standard Union Suits, 98c, $1.69, $1.98 
GREAT BARGAINS in MEN'S HATS—Panamas, regu­
lar price $3.50, $5 and $7........Now $2.49, $3.49, $4.88.
Straw Hats.................................................. 69c, $1.49, $1.79
Men’s Caps .............................................................  69c, 98c
Men’p Overalls ............................... 79c, $1.39, $1-69, $1.98
Men's Pants cf every description, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Men’s $15 Suits ......................................................... W0.98
Men’s $18 and $20 Suits ...............................  $15.98
Men’s $22 and $25 Suits ...............................  $18.50
Monogram Shirts, monogram free................... 98c to S4.98
Large assortment ol Felt Hats . .•.............$1.39, 1.98, $2.98
Boys’ Bell Blouses.........................
Boys’ Bell Sh irts................................
Boys’ Shoc3........................................
Boys’ Rubber Sole Tennis Chocs. 
Boys’ Blue Serge Pants ................
V  i  p  , Large assortment, just in. $1.50 to Boys’ Corduroy Pants 
aNRDO c o r s e t s ---- $5.00. Every pair guaranteed. nnv*1 xv-ch ;*■
I -  J * .  * r '  t  Four samples in lot, reg. price $20, 
L a a ‘e s  '-O a iS ---- 525, $30; now, $15.98, $17.98, $19.98.
Boys’ Wash Suits 
Boys’ Wool Suits, 4 to 9
New line Girls’ Fall Dresses, long sleeves
..................................................................$2.49, $2.98, $3.98
Girls’ White Shoes, high and low cut___98c, $1.19, $1.49
Girls’ Shoos ...........................................  $1.69, $1.93, $2.19
Girls' Skirts, v/hitc and khaki.....................................$1.69 ,
Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6.............................39c. 69c, 98c, $1.49 i
Girls’ Coats .......................................... , $3.98, $4.98, $5.88
....... 49c, 69c, 79c
.........  69c, 79c
.$1.98, $2.98, $3.98
............. 98c, 31.19
...........$1.49, $1.98
...............$1.19, $1.39, $1.69
......... 69c, 98c, S1.49, $1.98
...........................................................    $3.98, $4.98
Large assortment of Ladies', Men’s and Children’s 
..............  Rubbers ............................49c, 59c, 89c, $1.19
SAVE MONEY~ ON SWEATERS-U^ge^Assortment lor 
Men, Ladies and Children at Great Bargains.
N e w  l in e  o f  M e n ’s  M a c k in a w  C o a ts  
j u s t  in .  B u y  n o w  a n d  s a v e  m o n e y .
E , m ’  R O C K L A N D
Private Carl L. Merchant of Camp Dix 
who is soon to leave for France.
The Methebesee Club'.s picnic has 
been postponed lo Thursday. Sept, a 
Mrs. \V. S. Kalloch will have charge o’ 
Hie dinner arrangements. A husinesi 
meeting will be held at 4.30 p. in.
Mrs. F. H. Kennislon, who lias Deen 
visiting her mother Mrs. T. li. Booth 
at Holiday Beach, has relu-ned liomt 
U. Hyde Park, Mass.
.Yh-s. Arthur 1 . Patterson of Ymal- 
liiuvn underwent a serious operation 
al Knox Hospital last week. Her con­
dition yesterday was reported as o.uite 
favorable.
Mr anti Mrs. Cliff Gordon of Haver­
hill, are visiting Mrs. Gordin’s broth­
er Nelson ,C. Carr.
Tlie Clvapin Class will p i«iit at Oak­
land Park tomorrow.
X X
IRVING—TYLER
Evelyn M. Tyler of Ibis city and Al­
bert Chester Irving of Bostun wen 
married Sunday afternoon al 2 o’clock 
nt the residence of the bride’s parents 
Mr and Mrs. L. 0 . Tyler. North Main 
street. Rev. M. E. Osborne perform*! 
the double ring ceremony in,-Hie pre­
sence o f about 40 guests. Tlie wed­
ding march Bridal Chorus from "Lo­
hengrin"—'tvas played by Miss Esthei 
Stevenson. i
The couple were unattended. The 
bride "ore a traveling gown of chiffon 
taffeta lined with white satin, and a 
white satin hat to match. She war 
given in marriage by her fattier. In 
honor of the bridegroom, who i 
the service, the .stars and, stripes and 
red, while am| .blue .streamers funned 
ihe principal decqritidljs of the room 
in which Hie oereriiony look place 
Thft dining room was also decorated 
with streamers .in, the national colors. 
Tlie rooni in which tlie wedding gifL# 
were arranged was resplendent with 
golden glows, lens and cake were 
served by Misses EsUier and Ruth 
Stevenson and Miss Katherine and 
Frances Bird of Dorchester, Mass.. 
Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., served 
punch. The out of town guests at the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Todd and Mrs. Sarah Bird of Portland. 
Miss Bertha I Bird of Auburn, Mass.. 
Mr amt Mi's. Tyler Bird and the Misses 
Katherine . and Frances Bird of Dor­
chester, Mr. and .Mrs. Cams T. Spear 
of. Bangor. Mr. Spear distinguished 
himself by tlie deft manner in which 
be caught the bride’s bouquet. The| 
newlyweds’ departure for tlie train,! 
and from the railroad station on their | 
honeymoon trip was marked by scenes 
of merrymaking.
The bridrtzroom who is a graduate ] 
of Wentworth Institute, is now sta-j 
Honed witli other members of the Na- 
cal Reserve vKoree.. at Commonwealth j 
Pier, guidon.' The bride is a graduate! 
of Rockland High School and Commer­
cial College, and is at present book- 
Keepcr for the New England Railway 
Publishing Co., in Boston, a responsi­
ble position which she meets with ex-: 
ceptional ability.
X  X
MOORE—DOLHAM
A. quiet wedding took place Saturday, 
noon, Aug. 25, at the home of Mr. and | 
Mrs. H. E. Rines in  Wiscasset, the con- 
t ractipg parties being Earle P. Moore 
arid Miss Edna Dolham, both of War­
ren. The ceremony was perfdrmed by 
Rev. William H. Lakin, pastor of ttie 
Warren Congregational church. Tlie 
Y o u n g  couple left on the 2.30 train for 
••South Pond” where they have engaged 
a cottage for the remainder or the sea-' 
son.
HONORARY PRESIDENT
HON. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
E \  P resident o f  the U nited S tates
HONORARY VICE-PRESIDENTS
HONr. DAVID JAYNK HILL,
E x -A  mbassador to Germ any  
HON. ROBERT BACON,
E x -A  mbassador to France  
HON. PERRY BELMONT,
Vice-President N a v y  League  
HON. CHARLES J . BONAPARTE, 
E x-A tto rn ey  G eneral, U. S .
JOHN GRIER HIBBEN, LL.D.,
President Princeton U niversity  
HENRY II. JOY.
E x-P residen t Lincoln H ighw ay  A ss'n  
CHAS. S. FAIRCHILD.
Ex-Secretary' U. S .  Treasury
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
CHARLES STEWART DAVISON,
C hairm an B oard  o f  Trustees 
HEN RY C. QUIN BY,
C hairm an E xecu tive  Committee 
ROBERT APPLETON, .  . Treasurer  
H. D. CRAIG, . . . . .  Secretary
A m erican D etense S ocie ty , N ational H eadquarters 
v 44 E»it 23rd Street, New York City
' M a k e  c h e c k s  p a y a b l e  t o  R o b e r t  A p p l e t o n ,  T r e a s u r e r
□  Enclosed is Seventy-five Cents. Send me a copy of the paper covered edition 
of “The Crimes of Germany.”
□  Enclosed find One Dollar for year’s dues in the American Defense Society. 
Send me membership button and certificate, and add my name to the Prop­
aganda Committee.
Y o u  h a v e ,  a  c h a n c e  to  g e t  a l l  y o u r  m o n e y  
b a c k  w h e n  y o u  s p e n d  i t  w i th  a  R o c k la n d  m e r ­
c h a n t .  G o o d b y  to  th e  d o l la r  t h a t  is  s p e n t  o u t  
o f  to w n .
The performance of “Dlial Bhat” in 1 Tlie performance of “Dhal Bint” in 
Rockland Aug. 28t29 is a repeat of the j Rockland Aug. 28-29 is a repeat of Ihe 
acautiful spectacle given last winter I beautiful spectacle given last winter 
with great success. Tlie proceeds are j with great success. The proceeds are 
for Red Cross. Plan to attend. , for Red Gross. Plan to attend.
e s  a n d  C a r t r i d g e s
f o r  S h o o t in g  R i g h t
EVERYBODY u  beginning to §cc tie  difference bet-wcen right rifle shooting and aimless "potting around and go—as—you—please "target 
shooting. 1 he trend of the times toward efficiency is leading thousands 
to follow the Government's wishes *nd shoot the official N. R. A. small­
bore courses (not military) adopted for civilian and junior marksmen.
Rsmiaftcii UMC 33 Ctliher Rifle, sad Cutridse.. nude to .hoot r-'pAf. are f:r«t choice 
for this .hootias. beau* they mcaeirc up to the hi,hd[ etaadard of accuracy required.
Get in liae trith a Rcmiaqtsa UMC .22 Caliber Rifle a»d Lenuoh Cartridfe. Old
■at Ruleofficial Gorer-.mrnt decoratioaaawarded for profieieoey cy the Nation l i
SoJS by Sporting Goods Dealers m  Year Community 
Fw tafui tuition about the nev Sir£C-Bore Cooney act the Secretary of : — —
WgfrtfUelub. address the National Rifle Aaeoeiation. UU8 Woodward Bnildicg,
THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC 
CARTRIDGE COMPANY. Inc.
Largest Mennfsmsrers cf Firysrwu anj Ammunition in the tPorJJ 
WOOLWORTH BUILDING NEW YORK
BANK CLERK “WATCHED”
Officials of the North an.l Rockland 
Tender Complimentary Banquet 7c 
Ralph A. Smith, Who Goe3 To Train­
ing Cantp.
Officials of Ihe Rockland and 
North National hanks gave a line semi 
o f f . Thursday .evening lo Ralph A. 
Smith, a clerk of Hie former :nslitutiou. 
who leaves tomorrow for Gamp Devon's 
with a contingent of Knox county 
draftees,- The affair originated wiili 
the North National* Bank, bui il» 
neighbor had no sooner learned or 
what was of o il than ii expressed a 
desire to join fn tlie felicitous ucia- 
sion.
Inclusive of guests 'he party num­
bered 32 when it sal down lo the 
fine shore dinner at Hie Crescent 
Beach llnusc. William W. Case, a di­
rector of Ihe Rockland N U iiutl Bank 
acted is toastmaster and lirsl called 
upon Itie president of Ural iusli'iiuon, 
Arthur S. Littlefield, who. at hehilf of 
both banks, presented young Smith 
with a very line wrist w iioli. Mr. 
Littlefield referred in appreciative 
terms to. Ihe efficient service wIL-h 
Mr. Smith lias given lo the bank and 
pressed satisfaction that he is g.iicnj 
lo enter such a good cause. if von 
serve fn c le  Sam as well as you have! 
Ihe bank.” lie said “you will make aril 
excellent soldier.”
Not easil.4 embarrassed as i rote! 
young Smith was observed to adopt 
the several colors of the rainbow, fur i 
Hie surprise was complete. His stam­
mered lhanks expressed his grati­
tude heller than an eloquent speech i 
could have done it.
President Bird, acting as spokesman | 
for I lie North National B.utk told of its j 
officials’ pleasant association with! 
the departing clerk. W. S. While add-| 
ed his well wishes.
Joseph'W. Robinson made an excell­
ent speech in belialf of the Rnokland 
National Bank’s employes. The !”\t  
of his remarks was that Mr. Smith I 
wsa being transferred from tie form, 
of national service to another.
At Hie conclusion of the. post-pran- 
dial exercises tlie parly adjourned lo  
Ihe pavilion and enjoyed a hop. The 
participants in Ihe affair were:
Mr and Mrs. A. 5. Littlefield.* Mr.
ami Mrs. Israel Snow, W._W. Case.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. ’ Thorndike, W. 
tv W ide, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chase. 
Miss Fairbanks, W. D.*'Talbot, N. B. 
Allen. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Roninson, 
J. W. Robinson, Miss Rela Calderwood, 
Ralph A. Smith, Miss Lola Lakeman, 
Mi-s Maliel Kernald. Miss 1/itlie G. 
Y.. ung. Miss Christo! K. Cameron, 
Walter J. Dorgan. Elmer 5. Bird. C. 1. 
Burrows. E. F. Berry, Ensign I His. J. 
N. Southard, Mrs. Myra Bird, Miss 
Burns and Eliott Duncan.
P Y R E X
TRANSPARENT OVEN DISHES
PYREX naves Fuel, Food and Labor.
PYREX i" ocon unical because tho loss expensive kinds of meat can 
he used aud yet have delicious food. '
P Y 8E X  saves labor as you can wash it as easily as your china or 
silver.
AVe will replace free of charge any PYREX dish that breaks from 
heat in the oven.
A complete stock of these wonderful cooking dishes at
THE WHITE FRONT
4 0 8  M a in  S t r e e t
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
MARY PICKFORD in ‘M I S S ”
The untutored, unkempt child of the hills, caring for her dissipated father, 
gradually succumbs to the refining influence ol the new school teacher. 
Bret Hart’s masterpiece iB shown today.
N O T E —N o p ic tu r e s  W e d n e sd a y  a n d  T h u rsd a y  on 
a ccou n t o f  th e  I ie tl C ross b en e fit “ D U A L  E l l  A T ”
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
T H E D A  B A R A  I n  " T H E  R O S E  O F  B L O O D ”
A complete history ef happening* which overturned an Empire anti 
dethroned a Czar
The arrival and departure of guests' 
during Ihe vacation season is of in­
terest both lo Burn and their friends. 
The Courier-Gazette is glad to print 
such items of social news and .will 
thank our friends to supply us with 
Information in tjiis connection.
A C E N T S  F O R  x
HUBBARD MOTORS
ROCKLAND MOTOR GO.
McLOON WHARF
ROCKLAND, ME.
TQDAY
M A R G A R I T A  F I S C H E R
“  J I L T E D  J A N E T  ”
in
The story ot a pretty girl and a conscript but’.er. You can’t tell by tho 
looks of a house who owns it
Wednesday
AND
Thursday
“ LITTLE RED DECIDES”
A cute little girl, dressed as a boy, melts the heart of 
a gruff cowboy.
The Chinese cook in this picture is a star
Friday
AND
Saturday
“THE GiRL WHO WOULDN’T QUIT”
ITow sh e  d e fe a te d  a c o n s p ir a c y  an d  
a v e n g e d  a cr im e
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If the New Cigarette Menace Continues
Published by the Knox County W. C. T. U.
Little White Im js  -and Our Nation I men and good women were pre- 
* vailed upon to give their support to a
The American Tobacco%Leaf says we j cigarette propaganda that under any 
are using 100,000j000 cigarettes a day in [ other circumstances would have found 
this country! Three thousand miles, if them bitterly opposed. In some places 
, , , , . , „ even the school children were appealed
laid end to end, in an unbroken line, j (o t0 contrjhute lo , |je -tobacco fund,"
One for every man, woman, and child j n^ it a few places the church
in this country', every day. The year lifted no warning voice.
1918 is a notable one, indeed, and ! Today the cigarelte has a place in 
> ,, , ■ , , !n ’ the nation’s life, in the first trenches ifmarks the highest achievement in the i p|,. is„ that jt has never ,iad be-
history of the tobacco trust. Never has fore on| y not condemned, but
it made so many friends; never has it even condoned and upheld, it has a re- 
enrolled so many new followers in a | spectability that it has never before 
. . , A 1 known. To dislodge it from its forti-
given period of time. fled positions is going to be the work.
Fifteen hundred new bojs every da\ nf,t of a day or a month, or a year; 
enrolling in the cigarette army! It is nut of years, demanding the om blned  
estimated that flfleen hundred more of efforts of good people everywhere.—J. 
adult age join their little brothers in H. Dickason, A. M., Associate Secretary 
the ranks. Our consumption in 1917 i of the National Ury Federation, Pitts- 
showed, over Ihe year preceding, a burgh, Pa.
Cigarettes for the Camp
"I wish those foolish girls and wom­
en would quit sending me cigarettes.
An army chaplain told the students
gain of more than 7,000,000,000; but 
the year ending June 30, 1918, prom­
ises to show an increase of almost 10,
000.000,000 cigarettes—as many as we 
used altogether only scvp!h years ago.
The consumption for one ' w|J* j J am smoking too many!' 
total almost if not quite 40,000,000,000 1 
cigarettes. .
If this situation continues for fifty, at Wheaton College, in my hearing, 
or even twenty, years more, what willj (hat many of tne men in his camp make 
be Ihe situation in our country? | this statement.
The tobacco trusl found that Ihe war | in Denver a lady told me she re­
cut oft almost its entire export trade; reived a letter from a young man in 
it was compelled to find a market at I “the trenches," saying: “1 never
home, or see its pro Ills lessen. Its smoked cigarettes till I got here. They
dividends last year were only 814,000,- i are forced on ns. We need sweet stuff, 
000! And the prollts must b ■ main- j we want chocolate, send us some." A
tained at any cost. | daily paper printed part of the letter.
An advertising campaign involving Du I not the request for “sweet stuff.” 
tile outlay of millions of dollars was young lady in Council Bluffs said 
uii. red into; space was bought ,n j to me; ”1 wanted to send a box of 
every publication that was for sale; Ihe I chocolates to my brother ’over there,’ 
alluring advertisements came into every but they told me Itiere was not room 
home; sympathy with the boy in the on the boats for that.” Yet the pres- 
training ramp and trench, in his lone-; ident of a great tobacco concern says: 
liuess and monotony, was aroused by ! "One hundred carloads a month of our 
appeals for something to relieve that j tobacco is going to the bifys in the 
situation; ttie cigarette was hit upon trenches.”
as the only relief, and thousands of j The tobacco profiteers said last year:
( “Give the soldier cigarettes to quiet 
I his nerves in the trenches." Now they 
are using flic newspapers tq raise "a 
i tobacco fund for the boys in the train­
ing camps." I say that soldiers and 
sailors are athletes, and no coach or 
: trainer will permit a man to use to- 
; bacco or liquor when training. Is this 
! war of less importance than a game of 
sport?
I Since Christ saved me from a life of 
! sin, on July 10, 189!), at Pacific Garden 
■ Mission in Chicago, I have been fight­
ing tobacco as well as other forms of 
sin. My printed lectures, "Destroying 
Men," are meeting with favor. [To be 
had from the author for 25 cents at Ta- 
koina Park, Washington, D. C.]
My present effort is to keep the 
cigarette froyi the boys while they are 
yet in America. I am traveling and 
lecturing to bring this about. Dr. John 
H. Mott says; "The greatest danger 
zone in this war is not in ttie trenches, 
nor from high exp'osive shells, but is 
back in the training camps." In the 
Good Health magazine of December, 
1911, Dr. J. H. Kellogg, Superintendent 
of Bade Creek Sanitarum, writes: 
"Nicotine weakens ttie heart, lessens 
endurance, diminishes brealhing ca­
pacity, benumbs the sensibilities, im­
pairs the eyesight, stupefies ttie brain, 
and depreciates every mental, physical, 
and vital power of the man. In the 
writer's poinion il is at Ihe present mo­
ment the American soldier’s most dead­
ly foe."
1 have prepared a poster, showing on 
the front ttie barm of the cigarette and 
giving on the back a selection of ctioice 
verses from ttie Psalms. Ttie price of 
the poster is 81 a hundred, but i am 
giving them away as fast as money is 
provided to pay fur printing.
Queen, Nicotine must be buried in the 
same grave with John Barleycorn. In 
my nine years in (lie fight I have not 
seen ttie people so willing to join our 
army. .Remember the walls of Jericho. 
—James Joy Jeffreys, Takonia Park, 
Washington, D. C.
IN AERONAUTIC SCHOOL
Cadet Lawrence MacAIlistcr Writes of
Experiences With Royal Air Force in
Toronto.
Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:
It lias been quite a while sinee you 
have heard from me, so I will Irv and 
entertain you for a little while with 
"life in the Royal Air Force."
I am now stationed at the Aeronautic 
School at Toronto t'niversity. The 
“tough” part of it has passed since ! 
have left Long Branch. Here we aro 
treated as gentlemen; al Long Branch 
we are merely a name and a number. 
The discipline is much more strict than 
any other unit in Canada for we are nr 
supposed to be ttie highest branch of 
the Imperial Army Service, which -if 
course is not ’controlled by Canadian 
authorities, but has for its Comitiander- 
iu-Chief His Majesty King George 
himself.
I passed my course al Long Branch 
successfully. While there we had rifie 
drill, machine gun instruction, and 
wireless. I have become fairly profi­
cient with a machine gun and can take* 
about 12 words a minute in wireless. 
The course is supposed lo he eight 
weeks there, but J, with a few oilier 
lucky buys, was posted to the Aero­
nautic School two weeks atiead of 
time.
Life is much easier here at ttie S. of 
A. Our meals are similar lo ttie offi­
cers’ mess, and eaten off table clolhs, 
and served to us by mess orderlies. 
Instead of sleeping in tents we live in 
the students' dormitories, sleeping be­
tween sheets and all the rest. ’ We have 
no drills, but have lectures from 9 a. 
in. till a p. m. Tiic whole course com­
prises 22 different subjects. Reveille is 
at 5.30 a. in. here, and ligiits out at 
10.15 p. m.
I struck some more hard lurk a few  
days ago. one of my roommates 
(from Detroit) caught the mumps, 
thereby causing myself and Hie oilier 
two fellows to be quarantined for 
three weeks. We do not go to classes, 
in facl do nothing bul eat, sleep and 
study up our notes. There arc 150 of 
us in quarantine, and once in a while 
we get real ambitious and get together 
two baseball teams and have some 
great games. I had some remarkable 
success pitching at Long Branch, win­
ning six out of eight games. While 
here 1 have pitched one game for the 
School, winning 10-2.
You would be surprised to see Hie 
number of American boys here. Fully 
65 per cent of Hie personel of Hie R. A. 
K. is made up of real American boys. 
In fact it is a common saying that if il 
were not for ttie Americans ttie Royal 
Air Force would be obsolete. As far as
I know 1 am Hie only Maine boy at Hie 
S. Of A.
This isolation will place me behind 
two courses so instead of finishing 
with 37 1 will go through \n i I h Hie 39 
course, which means that 1 will not he 
doing any solo Hying for live weeks; 
wh-rens if iny luck had field good i 
would lie Hying solo, next week. I 
have about six hours dual Hying lo my 
credit.
I ain expecting a week’s leave as 
soon as I get out of quarantine and of 
course 1 shall go home. That word 
“home" sounds good, after being away 
from il nearly half a year.
Cadet Lawrence MacAHister.
No. 4, S. of A. Toronto University.
APPRECIATES HIS OPPORTUNITY
Harold W. Green Seeing Things of
Great Historic Interest Over In Eng­
land.
Harold W. Greene, who is with Co. A, 
303d Machine Gun Battalion, is “Some­
where in England," having a fine time 
and enjoying everything, according to a 
letter which was received last week 
by Ids mother, Mrs. Uni. y C. Greene,28 
North Main street.
“We are safely on shore after a very 
Interesting 1 rip,” he writes. “1 expect 
to be on this side of the Channel for 
some lime. Of course I can't say for 
| sure, and wouldn't he allowed to do so, 
if I knew.
"This camp is very nice—situated in 
a beautiful country, near a good-sized 
town, but we can’t get in there much. 
The whole company was taken in this 
morning to see the big Cathedral. It 
was very interesting. We attended 
service, and I had a great opportunity 
to hear and study the English boy 
choir singing. 1 learned several points 
which are not appreciated at home. 
The ’real thing’ is fine; much different 
from a boy choir I heard in New York.
"After the service we were shown 
all over Hie Cathedral, seeing the 
tombs of many of England’s royalty. 
The opportunity of seeing these places 
of historic interest is wonderful, and 
I appreciate il fully. Every day now is 
very important in an educational way, 
aside from the object of our trip.
“I wish I could tell you ttie tilings I 
have learned from English soldiers who 
have come back from Hie front; also of 
conditions in England, but it is im­
possible. Don’t worry about me. I am 
having a fine lime, and enjoying every- 
| thing—especially Ihe English money, 
j Some junk!
j "I saw Herman Hosenbloom Iasi 
i night and expect Bill Flint lo join us 
soon. There are eight fellows here 1 
; knew at Camp Devens, but nobody 
from home."
“IT WAS SURE HELL”
“But Worth It To See the Booties 
Run,” Says Thomaston Boy, De­
scribing a Battle Which He Was In.
The following letter lias been re­
ceived by Miss Fannie Butler of 
Thomaston, from her brother:
“W e have been in an awful bailie 
and lake it from me that is wig’ll 
tilings happen. We got an order to go 
over the top and lake a certain place 
Hie Germans were occupying. The 
next 'morning my Captin said ‘A"? you 
ready boys?’ We replied ‘Yes, let's go'. 
He said: ‘Follow me,’ and away we 
went over barbed wire and through 
shell fire. Gee! Ttie artillery sang 
awfully but we kept right on and look 
Ihe place we slarted for capturing 
many Germans and guns. Of course 
we lost a lot of brave fellows that 
day bul our loss was slight in com­
parison with the enemy. (We fought 
all day and al night.
"I was knocked down) by Ihe con­
cussion of a big artillery shell white 
going through a vacated town, and a 
lillle while afterwords was on the 
way to a hospital in an ambulance, 
having been gassed. The doctor said 
I would be all right in a mnnlli or 
more. It was sure hell, but it was 
worth il to see those Bodies run and 
yerr “Kamarad’ . when they saw the 
Yanks after them. I hope they got a 
lot of sympathy from us! I hav? some 
German billions I cut off from Iheir 
coals on the ’Field of Honor' and I will 
save them for you I will ring off for 
this time.
Robert D. Butler, Co H, I0.1J U. S. 
Infantry, 2Gtti Division A. E. F.
FRIENDSHIP
The Baptist Ladies Aid held a very 
successful fair in Weslerland last 
Tuesday afternoon with a sale of cook­
ed food and fancy articles. Supper 
was served.
Fred Wincapaw and daughter Teresa 
and Mary of Boston have been visiting 
friends in town.
Capt. and Mrs. Ellsworth AYallace, 
A. S. Wallace and Ulysses Wallace 
took a trip lo Rockand Tuesday by 
auto.
Mrs. Rnscoe Wincapaw of West 
Waldoboro is spending a fqw weeks 
with Mrs. John Field.
IRev. Guy Vannah of Port Clyde 
preached in ttie Advent church Sun­
day of last week.
Mrs. Laura Poland was in Rock­
land Wednesday.
Mr. -and Mrs. Mellville AYallaep were 
in Rockland Tuesday where Iheir son 
Roy is in Hie hospital for treatment.
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A HOT WEATHER HIKE
Sidney R. Walsh Writes of Expeiience
At Camp Leach and Wha’ He Secs 
c Wa.-L'jiibton.
Sidney R. Walsh of The Meadows, 
who is serving in Co C, 'SMIi Engineers, 
Camp Leach, Washingion, D. l \ ,  ex­
perienced a strenuous bit' of army 
training. This is how he described il 
in a letter to friends and neighbors at 
The Meadows:
"We went on a hike yeslerdiy with 
packs on our backs m  1 rules on our 
shoulders. We walked o! the rate of 
120 steps a minute, with the "Id hay­
maker registering 110 degrees. The 
hike was over sand mads. Sixteen 
men fell out and some had to go to 
Hie hospital. We were reviewed by 
the colon'll after marching 10 miles. 
When 1 got through the water was 
pouring off me, and 1 was as we! as a 
drowned rat.
“f have been around In many places 
of interest, including Washington 
Monument which is 550 feet high and 
some climb. Washington's home at 
Ml. Vernon is the prettiest house I was 
ever in. I have been through alt the 
government buildings which aeoplo 
are allowed do visit, and in the gov­
ernment mint saw more money than I 
ever expected to see in the whole of 
my life. There is a small army guard­
ing the government buildings.
“Secretary Baker and wife were at 
our cainp Hie other night. He made i 
good speech, and his wife sang. I ar­
rived here in lime to see Ihe, great 
Fourth of July parade in which 42 na­
tions were represented and heard 
President Wilson’s speech. They are 
drilling us hard, and I guess we are 
about ready to go over, the way they 
□re using us."
HELPING TRIM THE KAISER
But Private Maynard Havener Is As In­
terested As Ever in His Former Post- 
office Associates.
Anxious inquiry as to liis former as­
sociates at Hie Postofllcc forms the 
basis of the letter which Maynard Hav­
ener lias written from France to Frank 
M. Tibbetts.
“How are all Hie fellows in ttie 
office?" tie asks. “I suppose Hie car­
riers are as smart as ever, including 
Sam Lawry and Allie Burpee. It takes 
a good man to keep up with them. I 
suppose Postmaster Donohue is on the 
job Hie same as usual, and a fine fel­
low lie is. Tell Albert Averill I 
haven’t forgotten about that dog 
bread, and how lie saved me from that 
great prison at Atlanta. Those were 
ttie good old days. I suppose Assistant 
Postmaster Clialto is still living, and 
helping carry on Hie good work.
“I’m over here helping trim the 
Kaiser and a good job our boys are 
doing, too. I have just returned from 
the front for a rest, and some sights I 
surely have seen. I would like to say 
something about ttie war, but as you 
well know it is strictly forbidden. I 
have been transferred from Hie 54!h 
Regiment to Battery A, 51sl C. A. C.. 
the members of which are nil regulars, 
and some very fine fellows. They are 
all from Southern Slates, and were 
si rangers to me, hut we soon got ac­
quainted."
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Harry Jujian and son Franklin, 
of Stony Creek. Conn., and Mrs. t'tin- 
ton Julkin of New Haven are guests of 
Mrs. Lorinda Smith and Nil’s. Ualiie 
Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Franz t.esshafft and 
daughter Miss Corinni l.essn i't and 
Philadelphia ere at Bridgesode: Arri»- 
also today at Bridge side are Mrs. K'nen 
and Miss Hildegarde Herring of Phila­
delphia, Miss Mildred Knerr, Boston, 
Joseph Newhail, Boston.
J. Frances MoNicol of Augusta ar­
rived Monday and i:\Abo gues! of his 
moGier Mrs. IWiHiatnWeNicol. Eas: 
Boston street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson of 
Waterville were guest; Wedncsd ly of 
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Fillel l at Carver's 
Point.
Mi’s. Fernald Ames, daughter Nina 
and Miss Gertrude Yin it sp.mt Wed­
nesday at Oakland Park.
Mrs. James Oalderwood, Mrs. Mary 
Crocket I, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Calder- 
wood and daughter Julia a1:ended Hi' 
Calderwood reunion at Rockland Wed­
nesday.
William Fraser lias returned homo 
after a season spent with the Junior 
Volunteers.
Mrs A. U. Patterson, who underwent 
an operation at the Knox hosp lal, 
Rockland is convalescing.
Miss Nina Gerald arrived Wednes­
day from Worcester, Mass and is ihe 
guest of tier aunt, Mrs. Jennie Carver, 
Pleasant, slreet.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Orne of Rock­
land were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mre. H. W. Fill eld.
-Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coombs, and 
son. who I lave been guests relatives 
the past two weeks returned Monday 
to Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence WheeJer and 
daughters Margaret and Louise of New 
York, are guests of Miss Carrie Pen­
dleton at Rock cottage.
A party of 19 went to Rockland Sat­
urday on the motor boat Emma li.
Mr. and Mrs. McCann of Westbrook 
are guests of 'Fred Hall this week.
Miss Bernice Calderwood of North- 
field who lias been Hie guest of tier 
aunt Mrs. Joseph Black, returns Mon­
day to Rockland.
Mrs. E. M. Hall was a guest last 
week of Miss Charlotte Cal lcrw rod.
Miss Alice Douglass, who lias been 
summering at IBnidgeside, returned 
Saturday 'to Philadalplua.
A picnic party including ttie Coombs 
families and friends spent Thursday 
at Green's Island.
A letter was received the past week 
telling of tile promoYon to captaincy 
of Lieut. Alton T. Roberts of :ne Re­
serve Signed Corps, AvitUoj Section. 
Capt. Roberts’ interesting work is in 
the output of wood for aerop1 in,* con­
struction. He is located in Portland. 
Oregon, where his family now reside.
The Arion orchestra, accompanied 
by a good sized crowd, went t-> Neri'a 
Haven Friday night and gav? a dance, 
which was pronounced one or Hie best 
social affairs of the season. Autos and 
motor boats accommodated the parties 
and the weather was delightful.
The performance of “Dhal Bhal" in 
Rockland Aug. 28-29 is a repeat of the 
beautiful spectacle given last winter 
with great success. The proceeds are 
for Red Cross. Plan to attend.
If you are losing appetite, lying 
awake nights, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
—it’s  just the tonic you need.
If you feel too tired for work or
pleasure, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla_it
cures that tired feeling.
THE COflFORTS OF HOITE
MAY BE FOUND AT.
B u r p e e ’ s  F u r n i t u r e  S t o r e
IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD
T h e r e  S h o u l d  b e  a
DAVENPORTA
Only One-Motion Bed Made!
This wonderful bed opens from  
a Handsome Parlor Davenport 
to full size (72 x 47 inches) Sani­
tary Bed in o n e  operation! A 
fine co m fo r ta b le  bed which 
saves furniture expense and  
gives you  m ore room. 18-lb. 
felted cotton removable mat­
tress. You don’t wear out up- a 
holstering by sleeping on it.
Plenty o f room for bedding, 
which is concealed underneath seat o f davenport when closed. Well ventila ted. 
Noiseless, perfect mechanism. Can’t  get out o f  order! Lasts a lifetime. 
Guaranteed right. 1 •
v A handsome wedding or birthday g i f t  A  style and price to suit everyone’s 
taste and pocket-book.
CALL AND SEE ONE ~
Comfortable 
Rockers and 
Library 
Chairs in 
Mole Skin 
and Tapestry 
Coverings
Handsome Reed Chairs
Upholstered with Tapestry 
Seats and Racks, with Stools 
and Tables to match
Folding Beds
W ith mattress so made that 
they can be used as a
Couch or Bed
Desirablb next winter when 
the strictest economy in heat­
ing must be practiced
A BED IN A WARM ROOM 
IS DESIRABLE 
Comfortables, Blankets,Pil­
lows, Couch Covers and 
Folding Screens
W E  M A K E  A  S P E C I A L T Y  O F  S U M M E R  C O T T A G E  F U R N I S H I N G S
P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y  BY A U T O  T R U C K S
BRANCH STORE IN STONINGTON WILL SUPPLY THE ISLANDS
BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
ROCKLAND, M AINE
WARREN ’
Fred Wellington of Medford, Mass., 
is visiting at Charles McKe'Ui’s al 
CorrJiill.
Ttie two ministers who are absent 
on their vacations are expeeler lo re­
turn the first of September.
E. B. Clark and family „f Warren 
Highland called on relative.-, tic re la$i 
(Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. I). Starred motored 
'lo Augusta Wednesday to attend the 
wedding of "Miss Inez Creighton
Earle Moore., will commence house­
keeping in W. L. Lowry’s rent recent­
ly  vacated by Miss Speare.
Austin Eugley "f Rockland Itiglitii’its 
was a Sunday guest al Levi IVikc’s.
Mrs. Julia Levensaler and d u.iglilers 
Maragaret and Marjorie <»r Sr i.-sniooL 
called on Mrs. It. G. Clark last. Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellington have 
returned home to W est Medford, Har­
old Moody lias return' d 'to'Aver, Mass. 
Miss Anderson to Cambridge, All of 
whom were summer guests at McKel- 
lar’s.
W. F. Wright returned Thursday 
from Cleveland, iiliio, where tie has 
hail employment, and registered Satur­
day at Rockland, I giving become 21 
since June 5th.
-Mrs. Oliver and daughter of Carey, 
are visiting at .1. S. McDonald’s.
-Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wright or Port­
land were week-end guests at K. K. 
Wright’s. Mr Wright is State Dis­
tributor for Hir Co (field Tire Protec­
tors for automobiles with an office in 
Portland.
No preaching services at ,;i- Baptist 
church las! Sunday. le v. Mr. I mi Do­
main supplied the p  dipt a' ihe Con­
gregational church, Rev. W. 1!. I.akin 
being on his vacaii m.
John Cornell went : > Dover, N. |I„ 
Saliirday for a week-end visit w.th re­
latives.
Mrs. Emily Berry of Sv •rsinont was 
a  Friday guest of Mrs. R. C. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs/ John Levensaler and 
two daughters of Searsmonl. were 
guests Sunday at C. F. Berry's Corn- 
hill.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins of Adle- 
boro were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wyllie.
Mrs. Alice White of Orland has been 
a rerent guest at Albert Copeland’s. •
I.. M. Copeland and family came last 
week by auto from New York. They 
took a trip lo Northport with Albert 
Copeland and daughter on Monday of 
last week.
A well known gardener in town 
planted corn in his garden. The com  
did not appear so soon as he experted 
so lie sowed parsnips, his niece 
thought the parsnips were weeds so 
pulled them up. On learning tier sad 
mistake she is mourning because she 
wilt be minus her favorite parsnips 
for winter.
.Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Starred of 
North Waldoboro were in town Sun­
day catling on friends.
Miss Mary Smith of North Edge- 
conih was a recent guest at L. 0. 
Montgomery’s,
R. .!. Andrews lias sold tin automo­
bile to Edwin Cutting.
.Miss Shirley Moody went to Ruin- 
ford this week lo visit a.I. ttie home, of 
her uncle, Dr. Harry Moody.
Miss Janet Bonus who lias been 
passing her vacation at her home here 
returned to Portland Monday.
Mitlis Yinal has moved here and is
occupying willi liis family a tenement 
in Hie Georges River terrace.
Maurice Feylcr, and family of Provi­
dence, It. 1., are guests "f liis parents 
.Mr. and Mrs. Adin Feylcr.
Miss Frances Starred entertained 
friends from Thomaston Saturday.
Harold Reuse. lias gone, to Whitins- 
ville, wtiere hi; has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. d iaries Pease and Mr. 
and Mi-s. Charles MoKedlar motored to 
Oakland Sunday.
Ttie performance of “Dhal BIi.it” in 
Rockland Aug. 28-29 is a repeat of the 
beautiful spectacle given last winter 
willi great success. The .proceeds are 
for Red Cruss. Plan to attend.
EMPIRE THEATRE
A live, picture, with action ill the 
lime is "Jilted Janet,” in which Mar- 
fearilu Fischer is starring today. The 
plot involves all sorts "f oouiplicotio!!: 
due to a harum scaruin v e.ng girl’s 
effort to make seme of her eastern 
friends believe she owned the lim'd 
beautiful home in California. In or­
der lo carry out tlii.-s illusion, land  
lakes possess: in of tier neighbor's 
mansion and entertains her friends in 
it. without even knowing dm neighbor, 
who happening to arrive home is so 
impressed with Janet's nerve IJ.al In 
consents to play butler in liis own 
house.
A four-year old youngster, adapted
by cowboys prov-s Hi * v r v  joy of
'tlmfr cxsistence and around him rr- 
vplves die plot of a K s\iy  in’eresting 
opmi dy-drama which wiil he shown 
W'xinesday ind Thursday under the 
tide of “I,ride. Red Decides.” Tile mid­
week serial “Ttie Buli’s Eye’’ appears 
'ri only two more ind dlm-ii's and 
everybody' will want lo see the ilirill- 
in.g climax—also the il -v  serial which 
begins the same day “The Roll's ii>e"
closes. “Ttie Brass Butte'." is tin; 
n r: It., new
Lust for gold leads 1 i a Crime which 
is avenged by a (laugh.1 J, V love. Tins 
story i> told Friday m l raluriiay ai 
“Ttie Girl Who ’Wouldn't Quit. . idv.
FAMILY REUNIONS
Norwood-Carroll Reunion
Ttie 7lli annual reunion of the Nor­
wood and Carroll families will !"■ lieM 
at the home "f W. E. Norwood, t'nion, 
Wednesday, Sept. 4. if stormy, next 
fair day.
Bessie Norwood, See’;.
Annis Reunion
Ttie annual reunion of the Annis 
family will l i e  held at Oakland Park 
Wednesday Aug. 28.
Leadbctter Reunion
The annual reunion of Hie Leailhet- 
ter family will be held Sept. 5 vvhirii 
happens to be on the birthday of its 
president with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Ames at the Turner Farm, North Hav­
en. There will be a picnic dinner. 
Please take dishes.
08*70 Carrie E. Ibuge, Sec’y.
Watts Reunion
The sevcntti annual reunion "f the 
Watts family will be held with Mrs. 
Gertrude Tibbetts at tier home Hi 
Union street, Rockland, Aug. 28, 1918. 
Coffe- will be served as usual, finch 
one to provide sugar, as there will be 
no way of getting it.
By order of President.
G7-09 E. Aliola Walts, Scc'y.
Annis Reunion
Ttie annual reunion of ttie Annis 
family will be hold at Oakland Park 
Wednesday, Aug 28.
68-69 George Fish, Sec’;.
N o  H e a d a c h e
Here is an absolutely safe anil reliable remedy for headache.
It acts in the RIGHT WAY by relieving the stomach, liver 
and bowels of impure matter that must be gotten out of the 
system before permanent improvement can bo assured. This 
is accomplished promptly and agreeably by taking as di­
rected a teaspoonful of the genuine “L. F .” Atwood Med­
icine, so long in use in New England homes. Follow in­
structions on tho bottle and get into condition to enjoy your 
work. This is a money saving remedy, for it will cost yon 
only one cent a doso, 50 cents for 60 doses, lo  get well and 
stay well. Ask your dealer for “L. F .”s, prepared by tho 
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Mo.
DOSE
kaaiMnu.
Worms—A Danger To Children
No gain in a child’s health and strength is 
possible until all worms arc removed. Signs 
of worms are: Deranged stom-; 
ach, swollen upper lip, sour 
stomach, offensive breath, hard 
and full belly, with occasional 
gripings and pains about th e , 
navel, pale face of leaden tint,' 
eyes heavy and dull, twitching ! 
eyelids, itching of the nose, itch-1 
ing of the rectum, short, dry 
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red points 
sticking out on tongue, starting during steep, 
slow lever. If you see any of these symptoms 
m your child don’t lose another miiiute, but 
get a bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family 
Laxative and Worm F-xpeller.
Mrs. Norrat of Huston, Texas, writes: “ I 
would not be wiibout Dr. True’s Elixir in my 
home.” No better Laxative made for voung 
or old. At all dealers, 40c, 6oc and Si. Write 
to us for further I r  t  d o
formation. “ • F. Tn tg  & Co ,
a u b u r n , M . .
1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEY ARE DUE
A n d  In te r e s t  a t  JLirjht H er C en t C om m ences 
A U G U S T  1
OFFICE HOURS
9  a .  m .  t o  1 2 m . ;  1 . 15 p . m . to  4  p . m .
SATURDAY
, 9  a .  m . t o  12  m . ; 6 .3 0  p .  m . t o  9  p .  m .
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
H you can't come to city btuldlng tend card 
or telephone 3*7 and collector will oalL
L O V E JO Y , Collector of Taxed
T w o DOLLARS
|  SEPT. 10—Ul
I|  SEPT. 11—S u l 
|  SEPT. 12- G o ]
% I^ SEPT. 13-T htl 
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